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Souvenirs

Every day's a scattered line each
spread across the
pages.
Every moment a precious
picture pasted down with care.
Though the bindings start
to crack and the edges soon will
fray
Our high school days, all
souvenirs to be treasured on
our ways.
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which is expected to raise
revenues and help
the government meet its budget targets.
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Souvenirs: a keepsake, a memory, a fragment of time ... Endless moments of laughter and happiness ... A part of our lives has ended—only to begin again ...

Most of us were amazed at the size of our newly found school, not to mention the size of upperclassmen. So many new faces—many new friends. Having our first taste of caf food: "But why can't we just buy french fries ALONE???" Fire drills became so common we thought it was part of our daily schedule—only to be followed by an extended school day and an eighth period protest. "Anyone want to buy a key to the elevator?" The endless campaigning of raising funds began with a car wash and an unforgettable (?) dance. We took our first step.

Before anyone knew it, Sophomore year rolled in with the cancellation of the first day due to Hurricane David. Storm winds hardly subsided with the establishment of a new cut policy and detention halls. Sgobe began his reign as president. We continued our efforts of fund raising—this time by selling chocolate bunnies.

"Hey—where did all the guys get those lawn mower hair cuts?" PV's football team won the State Championship at the Meadowlands; the softball team won the county title and State Sections. The U.S. Hockey Team struck gold and restored our national pride which was suddenly stripped by the seizure and captivity of 52 Americans in Iran. Skiyab felt. Disco made its way to the airwaves—only to be ridiculed by those die-hard rock fans. Willowbrook employed half of PV. We passed driver's ed and behind the wheel with minor difficulties—running up curbs, swaying to the left. We're half way there.

Junior year began with an ending—Girls' Show was cancelled after four decades of tradition. Disco dies, New Wave is in—punk glasses, hair cuts and whipping it to Devo. Our Cotillion was "one in a million" at the Richfield Regency. Alligators became as much a part of our wardrobe as designer jeans and cowboy boots. PV won the State Championship for the second time. Sadness and anger struck our hearts as John Lennon, a man who believed in love and peace, was murdered in a senseless act of violence. Mt. St. Helen erupted. The PV band finally caught up with time and won the E.M.B.A. ANOTHER bunny sale??? The Wrestling team enjoyed their best season ever. We passed our driver's tests— or at least some of us did. Our first attempt at SAT's— those dots are enough to drive anyone crazy. Rumor has it—we may have a senior parking lot. JUST rumors.

Senior year—the hallways grew smaller along with the size of the Freshmen. More new rules: You're not allowed on school property, or off of it; wooden passes; halls patrolled by inquiring teachers; only ten absences; absolutely NO schedule changes— "But I have a class ninth period!!" Our Senior play, "Runaways", was performed with great success. The SGA faded away. Great times at football games and Saturday night parties. "Keep off—Unsafe"—PV's bleachers were condemned. All home games were played at Montclair State. Many fans were upset by the long, drawn out baseball strike. Burger King lunches replaced caf food, but weren't much better. SELL BOOSTERS!!! Confusion set in as we sorted through tons of college applications. SAT's again??? Having a Christmas party for the orphans. Senior prom at the Sheraton. Let's hit the beach!!! Graduation Day ... fragments of our dreams, smiles, and laughter will always be found among our souvenirs.
Charlie's Angels

Who's That Lucky Guy.

He Screwed Up This Time.

Hey, Where's The Motor?

That's Two Idaho, Biddy Lines And A Hair, Past The Four

I've Been Framed.

Next, Add 1 Frog Leg ...

Go For It!

The Adams' Family Extras.

What's A Nice Guy Like You Doing In A Place Like This?
"I should have used V.O.S."

"I want a tattoo just like that on my..."

"Hollywood Squares come to P.V.?"

"It's that time again."

"Who is that girl anyway?"

A Dime A Dance- (if they're lucky).

My Bodyguard

Where Am I?

I'm Not Hungry. I'll Just Pick.

Don't Worry Mom, It's Only Ginger-Ale.

I Get Good Reception.

I'm With Stupid.

I Hope The Poles Don't Split!

THAT'S Our Class President?!
Where's The Rest Of The Team?

Anyone See Tonto?

Who Made The Salad?

Lost in Space.

I Got An "A"!

Pass The Scalpel.

Where's The Rest Of The Team?
In Memory Of . . .

Tina Raval

Friends held dear fellow travelers with whom we shared the way. Words can never express the sense of loss we feel, and time will never erase the empty place in our hearts. Lessons learned will never be forgotten and the love that was shared will continue . . .

Karen Schweighardt
A high school dance,
Your first romance,
Summers at the shore
Memories of days gone by
Repeating never more...

How long it seems
when first we dreamed
Of entering these days,
The smiles, the tears,
How fast the years
vanish in the haze,
The time has come to find
What lies along the way,
We seek our destinies
Each and every day
A faded flower
still moves the hour
A letter, a ring,
some other things
We silently store away
In the attic of our minds
All the remnants of the past
Remind us of yesterday,
For every year’s a souvenir
That slowly fades away...

MZ
Class Advisors

I look back over the past four years remembering fondly how you have grown and matured. I remember the agony and ecstasy of your frosh magazine drive and the hundreds of weepils, key chains, and swing-a-lings; your two fantastically successful chocolate bunny sales and being inundated by the bunnies when they arrived for distribution; your freshman record dance with Joe Barbarino vocalist; and your gala Junior Cotillion.

It has been my pleasure to work with you and the enthusiastic and capable class officers you elected each of the four years. Now I am looking ahead to your Senior Prom, graduation and beyond. My wishes for a happy and successful future go with each of you.

Virginia O’Brien

The Class of ’82 has been a very special part of my first four years at P.V. I will never forget the uncertainty of freshman year (will anyone ever find 248 A?), the nights we froze at the Meadowlands, endless streams of fund raisers, 8 AM SAT’s, fire drills in the snow, Jr. Cotillion, and finally graduation day. TA 093 will never be quite the same. I have had the pleasure of watching you grow and mature. Now it is with some sadness and much pride that I watch you leave this school as adults. I have enjoyed working with all of you and learning from each of you. These last four years will always be remembered as a very special time in my life.

Karen A. Pettigrew

Class Officers
Class Officers

PRESIDENT

TONY SORBIA

"Sobes" ... Ambition ... Club owner ... Memories ... Frosh band camp. What kind of drum was I playing? Marching & jamming w/RM&Mti.

Knowing CB, Creator Campsite parties w/TJ, JS, FT, JT. Going to the shore w/JC, JS, the beach. Who has a license? Peanut G Ice T's w/BB. Fooling at the Fiddler w/BB, TP, JS, MC, TM, TCM, TD. Who do you want JT? Jaws in JC's pool w/BB, DD, MC, STYX w/BB, TM, JC, WDM, BM, WDM, WC. "WARD YOU WIZARD." Roundup w/TJ, WDM. "Where's the motel MC?" Getting WD car stuck at AH. "DO YOU REALLY LOVE LOVE?" Meeting TM under the moon 8/31/80. "Where's the show?" "Get your own band!" Meeting TM Heres Comes JG. "Grizzly in N.Y. Unbelievable times at "Kar", improvs w/TM, JC, BB, WDM. "Harry's" & "Barnyard" Mom and Dad Thank You ... Secret Ambition ... To be Captain Hook and capture Starbuck ...
PASSUAL ABBONDANZA

"Boobies" . . . Ambition . . . Computer Operator . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/KB, BB. Freshman year in caf. going wild after school w/JD, VM, CA, TR. Great Times at Parties w/SB, PD, JE, RH, JD, MD, TR. Partying before basketball games at PAL w/AG, BB, BU, MU, PM. Good Times at Tech's Football games senior year w/EB, JD, SF, MR, GH, TD. Best times working at Rascal's w/EB, LC, MC, MO, HK, VF. Going wild in gym class junior year w/TP, MD, JD, DP, LS, LB. Summer 81 parties w/JT, KF, AT, FL, TP. Before going & to pool. Sick summer school class w/WOAH!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To some day reach all my goals . . .

NANCY ABRAMS

Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Good times w/DL, MG, JB, CK, ML, JH, MG, SA, GB; UNFORGETTABLE TIMES w/Dominic; Working w/everyone at the Cinema; Great Adventure and Seaside w/DL, ML, BD. Summer '79-'80 w/DL; Smoking Area w/all my friends; Parties at Donny's house; Date to remember 10/17/80; New Year's Eve '80 w/DL; Skating; Dominic I love you and thanks a lot for caring; Going out with everyone at the Cinema; Great time at Joe & Sandy's wedding; Thanks a lot Dad&Mom for everything . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be with Dominic and make him happy . . .

PAUL ALBANESE

Ambition . . . Success after college . . . Memories . . . Wrestling, Football, State Champs '80, '81 Ribbon-Boys, MR, SS, LF; All-Stars at MR, JB, FF- Colorado's; The Park; Terrifying Wayne; NV's. Eve 80 w/MR, SS, Where's Paul? Shores '80, '81; Racing on Parkway w/BB; Pascato; Stuck in Seaside in Grey Ghosts w/MR; Marshall Tucker at GA & Arts Center w/KB, DS; Racing on Parkway w/BB; Beer Pong w/BB; Frat Parties & Barhopping w/BB; Coming Home at Dawn-"Opici" w/MR, JB; Dragging Grandma on Valley Rd., Dog Mojtamos- to's & Stach Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . Success after high school!
FRANK ALEXANDER
Ambition ... Success ... Memories
Running Cross Country w/EK,KD,RF,KB,PF,JB,E-C,ER,WM,MI,TD,DC.On the Fifty Track w/Bear and RF,KD,EC,JK,DC,JB,EW,E-KER,TD.Working at Burger King w/EC,JB,JB,EC,TV.Track Party at KD.Sleeping out w/IB,IB,EC,EC.Hanging out in the library w/IB,DC,DU,EC.Hanging out in Paterson w/IB,EC,HD,IT.Having good times in PV ...
Dawn Avelo
Ambition...Poet, Writer...Memories...Good times w/KA; Bermuda; hangin' w/PS,EG;RG,ON;Greatest times in Mall w/TC,SM,PD,VO,LM,BB,BS;Southside 6 times;PD house w/BE,LM,SK,getting busted w/SM; good times w/DD,NAZ,MP party w/BE,TS,SB,TC,SM,TS;hangin' in Paterson w/SM,LR,NYC on Labor Day w/ED,RK;Froheold concert w/MA,birth- day party w/BE,TS;SM,Southside 81 w/MC,shatterbox,long talks w/TC,hangin' w/Zep freak RS;Long Distance Love w/KM,Jim Carroll concert w/FB,CA,COT w/BL,MK,Lady star dust,little feet;JM lives...Secret Ambition...To break on through.

Colleen M. Babcock
"Col," "Creen"...Ambition...Beautician...Memories...Own the shore w/KE,LF,PP,REO w/KE,PP,CP,Barrett w/KE,KE,GO,NC,LR; Lunch w/JP What a good Little talks w/NC,JD,KP,Feb 14 my ring'KEN I LOVE YOU Drive the Van w/friends babysitting LP KEN THE VAN NC sis Hang w/NC,LP,DM,MS,SM,SK,JD,CB,RR,MR,LR,KO,LP,PP,Mr. Cot w/BD,JL,LA,LR,PD,Penn w/KE,BB Green Marching 79-80 GAW,SK,CK 2 yrs Band Camp dark Rdw/LR Pies come colorguards w/CB,JD,JR,KD,MR,ML& Everyone Good Times w/SE,AR,HR,MT,MT,ET,LM Buckweaths GTO Thanks Mom Dad Roy I LOVE you all...Secret Ambition...To always be happy with the one I Love (KE)...

George Babcock
Ambition... Marine Biologist...Memories...Good Times w/MB,A- S,S,ES,TS,JD,KR,Fri afternoon street hockey w/AS,ES,JD,TKR owle New York '90 w/MB Where are we?Mane- dowlands '80 w/IM This horse can't lose.Ha/Half Friday night football picks w/JH.Islanders Cup Finals 79,80 The Dynasty continues/Heavy Metal For- ever Sabbath #1,Wrestling at Dynasty continues/Heavy Metal For- ever Sabbacth #1,Wrestling at MSG. Seaside '80 the Funhouse w/JK,FC,Liberty Bell '80,Route 539 NO GAS Hey what's up?Gimme a break.

Barbara Bagnis
"Barb"...Ambition... Fashion Merchandising...Memories...Ex- x's w/BM,MC,IS,TC,PK,MP,ID,CD,DP,M,MA,J,T,LTC,C IC. Ex's w/IV W/SM,GM,EX;talks w/SM,GM Meeting John M and having a great time w/ML Jr.yr. 7 per w/BM,ID,ID. Ex's one step;The Brook campside prys meeting everyone Ex's partin. Hanlin Bev always there & caring Thanks "The Swat team" MG,PK,TP, CL,JS,Shr 81 w/BM,ID,ID. Becoming good friends w/MG,JS, Joe Jackson;JW,AM,BM,TG. Ex's Ambition...To someday repay those who gave me everything to make me happy.

Mary Ellen Ballantyne
"Marie,Oh"...Ambition...College...Memories...The Longest Day/Ocean Gate, Which One?BIO 1 & Chem 1 w/KO A Acid Watch Out!Lessons Against!J Lunch w/KO,MK,KC,KH Lunch w/KO,MK,DR,Eng.5 w/BR,SA,KK Band Camp 79 & 80 Randos, V. Hal- ken,CB,Boy LK (angle & Jangle)KB & Degrando,JW,TNS Clarinet Circle-KL,VC,PP,PC,CR,ID. Ex's up/Way to go Mr. Steiner/Good Times w/Cr,FC,PT,LT,ME,MA,NG,LM,RF Girls CC team & track team CC Halloween P-80 Nado stay on the vine- 3/21/80 "Surprise"GCI w/BF Choc- Chip in cake mix. "Meow" "OUCH" MMEA Kiley wasn't here. YTHRF...national Honor Society...

Lori Anne Barone
"Crash"...Ambition...Beautician & Cosmetian...Memories...Bst Tms w/Sue Grol&Brian Berri- gan;SHR'80 w/SG,EA,RF,BB,BS;SHR'79 & 80" w/DT,SG,Cuz- CF,SHR'81 Bst Yet w/SG,Gin-EVERY- ONE WATCH!! on gt wt! I wnt-PRTY AFTR Hangin' out in Bel&BG,EE,BB,JW,CEAS.DT-THR "R" Sm exctics to th ru- leless R,AT,TT,TT,TT. Antenna Meef/bilism w/LEnka,Crussen w/SG&Fredds/SS PRYYS w/DT&FRNDS;BRKFST w/BB,LC,CO,KF,MY PANTS "R"ON- FIRE!WT Linda wih a goof what wrng rih again'LL KILL SOMEONE-Fi- ght out w/DT,Fritz Whits up?Hey Ka- banskilove Ya Mom&Dad,Cin.Mart- ,So,A,Brian and Rob B...Secret Ambition...To be happy and get what I want out of life and be free!!
NICHOLAS F. BEATTIE

"Nick" . . . Ambition . . . Law, Real Estate, Politics . . . Memories . . . ET at WV eating snow all the way down; MUU getting mild shocks at Fifty-miles an hour. Mr. Stewart w/ his Freudian concepts and psychopathic tendencies; Beth F w/her preppy ways and slay wit . . . -ET and MUU and TWIZZLE; Health and marriage and divorce; BING Mr. Hothcer's class: JP and his wise comments; Ken G's snobby comments and great wit; Patty and Maria in the library; TAKING OFF for St. Patt's Day and never quite landing; Great People but thank God I'm getting out: THESE LITTLE TOWN BLUEH!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go into law and politics. To see Europe and to become the next Harry Helmsley . . .

GLENDA MARIE BELBOL

"Gini" . . . Ambition . . . A Successful Life . . . Memories . . . Great times w/DD,LO,4th period freshman, sophomore lunch w/DD,LO,6th period science science w/DD,7th period gym w/DD,1st period sophomore science w/DD,3rd period history w/DD,6th free w/DD,4th period record keeping w/DD,5th period trans w/DD. Great times hanging out after school w/DD,CB,JE,AS,FD,LO and MB. Good times bowling w/DD,LO,TD and JD . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a sports car and see the world . . .

CYNTHIA BENDA

"Cindy" . . . Ambition . . . Business . . . Memories . . . Best of times w/DD,14/15/80. Good times w/frds LH,TS,Ath Wildwood, w/LH 79/80,81 w/DD, DB. It's the LAW! Good times in Ma's Granada Down the shore w/DM Styx w/LH,AB, BB, TP w/LH DOC & F pey at w/DD,M,81 Lost in NY w/TS Are you there? No New Yrs 80 wait till 81! Going to 9W to see DM crunch in the red musty Long talks w/LH Almost over at GM Unicorn & Vmaid ISL/TRITD Wendys w/DM Nights at TS's house w/LH & TS's "Don't move me" Let's crush em! DB when? I LUV U Gram tks Mom & Dad for everything 81! Going to IW to see DM cruisin in the world of cars. Good times w/DMJW.BJ Lost in NY w/TS w/LH.AB. DB.BB. TP w/LH BOC & Granada Down the shore w/DM Styx LH.TS.AB Wildwood w/LH 79/80.81 w/DM 9/14/80' Good times w/frds ("Cindy"") . . .

CHERYL ANN BENNETT
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RICHARD A. BERDON


JACKLYN BERGHORN


MICHAEL BENDER


ROBERT I. BERSCH

"Bob" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . DDS w/Trudy: The Field 2 yrs Ped's Class w/JN, JP, CM, 4 yrs B Ball: Ski Trips w/KB, LZ, JD, TR Hunter Mt. Pitstop "Beer-run" The Lantern: Good Times w/SB, JE, BK, RH, PD, BK, KB, RE. Working on the boardwalk 2 yrs., hanging on the beach, Chers Lab w/AG, Shore 79 w/BW, RR, BM Bruce and the boys twice: Night before SAT's w/SB, Meadowlands w/KB. Race Track: Van Halen w/TM, CM, PE, TR, TL Send it in . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have the BADLAND'S starting us good . . . To pull out of here and win . . .
ALLISON SHEILA BILLINGSBY

“A.M.M.” . . . Ambition . . . Communications . . . Memories . . . Good times w/MC, JB, CB, AT, AA; Skating 6 yr at IV w/CB, AA, JB, MC, Dr; LK Pi Comp ’79. ’81 w/AA, JB, LV; Spce-Cindrix. NW yrs ’79 w/CB, AT UC. NW yrs ’80 at TS w/MC; Fun times w/RI, PV, JR, KB; Sec lv JP; STYX 3X, Pat B. Round up on stag w/MITB; Chrrn 81; Whet ev 2 yr - Pier & Gen; Ftbl prtcs. Spec tms w/JB, MC; Piggin out, crrusin in Bunnumobile, Shore ’81 - 7 $, Supman - MUSH, Miss T, be preppy; Bkde Pk w/CB, MC; Are you OK? Wng at DD w/KB; Tst tm w/CB, Shore ’79 w/CB, LH; WW w/AA - U TWT! Lst dly sc 81; Sr Prom w/?? Lab ya Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To understand and to be understood; To never have to ride against the wind.

CAROLINE BLAKELY

“Car” . . . Ambition . . . Business management . . . Memories . . . Frosh yr at PVI w/JD, CB, PB, R&K Bel dances. CC, Wres Mang w/CD. 80-82 at PV. Twirling ’80 & ’81. Camp w/ID, JR, CB, MR, LR, PP; “Our Table” 1st pd w/JD, JR, CB, LR, PP, MR, BW. Ber lst and the corner w/PP. Camp at Benv. w/JC, IF, PP-HH! Fnln 5th and crr 5th w/JR, KD&HC: DOUBLE TROUBLE! HEELY! 8-28-80 meeting that special someone Springsteen, Seg concerts w/IN. Good Times w/JD, JR, CB, PP, DC, HC, KD, JM Sengym w/KF, AM, JM, KM. All the special memories and great times w/IN. Secret Ambition . . . To always be a part of IN’s life and for our love to never end . . .

SUSAN BIVONA

“Sue” . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Excellent times w/Excellent Friends Flda 81 w/CL, DC, TG; Breakfast w/CL, LG, DF, KB, BB, LD; My Pants are on Fire w/KS, KS, PUMPKINS WWII w/KF; Did U Hear An Erthquke? PIS Zaped in RV Bttrm w/BB, Tt w/KR; Hanging at RV. Spec Frds w/CL, JS (VINNIE!) RED, STYX, RUSH! Chise fire drl w/LG The House w/KF who sd stp Phnm-x Frds fm Wayne MT made arston Bch w/LS, LG, BS 3-D adtnl pckng in rear w/BB Sng&Drctns w/LG Do the Got Snal pntg w/Mom Gym w/LS, FB, FT & PK w/CL, MG, KE, RC; Trk w/RB, LG, BB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always smile at things to come and never frown at things I’ve done . . .

SUZANNE BIZARRO


ROBERT JON BLACKWELL

“Rob” . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Memories . . . TopPool. RCpk, MtNebo, Glen; DELERIOUS; Shore 81 w/229 crew + RH, SB, KB, BS, JS; Co: KMKZ; Stranded TRACK “Thanx Ben” Pegasus/LC; Gr x/pjt up w/LG; On Stage Ptknt w/Zems + KG, 1/1/81 BS, LS, LG; Go Back! Darly; GC + RVs House, NYC, Bwrg, MW; Yankski; Ski w/BB, LG, KS (1stg) KS, JD, LZ, LS, KG Hntr Mt Pitstop w/MG, etc; mishap, ski-in-barn; Snowed in w/JF, KF JC “We don’t know” Jog/GOOF KF (go) Munch jayd: 4theGOOF; RUSH (eagle) DE50: Vc. RG + BS: clown, Red Lite! BUTTLAND (strikers) Therapy, GIN w/RG: MIGHTY SAXON bsmt + pool prts Rsns 2C Chffl/Gd x w/NJ, SL, FK, JP, CL, CF, TR, TL, LB; PPP w/DJ, AG, etc; Y Bob you dee . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To STRIKE at Mt Rushmore . . . National Honor Society . . .

CAROLINE BLAKELY

“Car” . . . Ambition . . . Business management . . . Memories . . . Frosh yr at PVI w/JD, CB, PB, R&K Bel dances. CC, Wres Mang w/CD. 80-82 at PV. Twirling ’80 & ’81. Camp w/ID, JR, CB, MR, LR, PP; “Our Table” 1st pd w/JD, JR, CB, LR, PP, MR, BW. Ber lst and the corner w/PP. Camp at Benv. w/JC, IF, PP-HH! Fnln 5th and crr 5th w/JR, KD&HC: DOUBLE TROUBLE! HEELY! 8-28-80 meeting that special someone Springsteen, Seg concerts w/IN. Good Times w/JD, JR, CB, PP, DC, HC, KD, JM Sengym w/KF, AM, JM, KM. All the special memories and great times w/IN. Secret Ambition . . . To always be a part of IN’s life and for our love to never end . . .

ROBIN KIM BLITZ

“Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . I will always remember my Freshman year meeting all new people from other towns; Talking in homeroom w/CG, AB, SB, BB; Good times in caf w/KL, AM, JP, LR, DP, KS, GG, KS; Good times at the Lantern after basketball gms and wrestlng mttch w/KL, KR, PL, DP, GG, MZ; Be-ing best friends w/TG, KL, AM; Girls’ Show 80; Working in Sparatdo’s Pizza w/TG, SB, AS, BS, JS, BB; May 9th getting my license w/CA; Going to Yankanee games w/TG and parents; Having fun in Bio II w/MZ, FB, AR, SB, JM, KM; My only regret is leaving PV in my Senior year . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a model . . .
ROSE MARIE BOCCHI

"Roe" ... Ambition ... Preschool Education ... Memories ... GRT TIMES w/AC.MR,MS.KL,JF.Freshmen Year:New York;Luchow's;Paul Six Prom'81;Italian w/MrDesopo and w/friends;Ital. Dining and Club: Firecrackers; Movies w/MB, AT, JB; NY '81; Wildwood; Rollerskating w/AC, MR, MS, KL; 16 Birthday; Learning to Drive: "You Never Talk"; Great Adventure; Rifle Camp Prk; Ital Dances esp CAMEO DANCE;Black Russians; "I can handle it"; FUN w/DM; Jewelry; Exercising w/RS; watching "GH"; Candystripers; Sis Grad; My little sis Anna; Love to my parents: Fun w/MB.AT; Fun w/my friends ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and to be successful in all I do.

BARBARA BORCHARDT

Ambition ... Computer Science ... Friends, Luv'n JC, STONE'S 9/25/81. Play the Game. I got GLASS in my FOOT' WM 79'80' PINCH PG w/IC & TS, Ice Teas; CAB: "99' NYE w/KL, GA & NYCH w/IC, TS & TM; Mem. w/FD: Moral Phil'd Rd Trip w/TS, IM, WD: HL w/IC & JM Run the Cop! SCATTER! HB Party w/T, SV, TS w/IC & TS; Go jump in the Ocean STYX, CARBS, TULL. STYX II, ZAPPA: VW Lives, Don't Burn the Grass Wasted Against 1r.Cot w/HW; Trpn' Bobol! ML. Ayr w/OM, talks w/MC; Art wked w/KS: 16th, AB'Sbeeck, Chooch; Gnr Hair? Dr.RK? Hgn' w/KL? Mt: Cricket? RF,S&B&G, Luv ya Mom, Dad & Pete ... Secret Ambition ... To ski the Alps ...
DEBRA E. BROPHY

"Brooh, Peach"...Ambition...Sports Medicine...Memories...X-Times...OSM:RS, RS, RS, AG, BB, TF, TF, DD, Thx, CM, CR, Thx, CMA, RW, #10, 4 yrs. VARS.FIELD HOCKEY & SOFTBALL, 2 yrs. FORT, TFGK, EFC, WC, HKT, DS, AG, THNJ, w/FG, 1/2, BD, #1, CUI. STEEC. Critics, 80 Junior Yr-What a joke. Brknens, Gr. Adv, 79-80. SumLgs. Fls 80 & 85 KIL...LER, LkHop, 79-80. at LB's. Wins. Be. 1st. Fish Lists. PKLS & 78% w/JK. Slipers. We R The Champions 80. BURTONS. TEAM PARTIES. Moped-s. Hang'. OG. BK, BK, DONT. QUICKSU.MEGA. PA. Gene. Hey. BUT THAT'S OK! CAUSE HOCKEY'S FUNNOT IF...WHEN THANKS FAMILY...Secret Ambition...To make the U.S.A. Field Hockey Team.

STEVEN MARK BROWN

"Brownie"...Ambition...Electronic Engineer...Memories...Wrestling 106, 115, 115, 3 yrs. 1st. Trip w/Band: 1 yr. Eagles Conc w/ML, LS, AK. Sat. Nights in Irwood, Sassaup, BVP, Sum. Cit. Wiring, GA. Blue Eyes and Sat. Nights w/N/N. Big. Summer 80 Bik Trip, Zaik in the box, Jamaica St. Park. DEL. Islander Tks w/SGLS, MB, AM, City w/SD, Yo Cuz, Frost hot w/IC, ed. Sam, Jackson No. 1, blood on the walls. TM. VV w/out LS. Good finds. HW, C. Leah 79-81, LIGS MD. Sorry carshaker, Labor Day Mass., Rel. Doobee Bros. AM, Brooklyn MZB. Hey Helen. Thanks for everything. Dad. Ambition...To make life simple.

JOAN A. BRUSCO

"Joni"...Ambition...Own Business...Memories...Best Friends w/CZ. Good Times w/MG, MG, CO, NA, Never to Forget. Those Special Times w/MP. Long Talks w/CD. Thanks To That Special Someone For Being There. When I Came Back Pat B Concert, Peace Man. Rubber bands. PPH w/CZ. Summer 81 Talking to CZ. Till 11:00 AM. My other half. MG. VG. Let's go for a ride. Soph yr godin w/MLOving BRM. THE VOICE. Swiss Colony. DC, SW, EK, LD, LA, SB, KS, LR, LC, Duke, Bucky, Nibbles. Thanks Mom, Dad, Fred & Jeff for all the love you gave me. Secret Ambition...To have my arms around the future and my back against the future and my back up against the future...To have my arms around the future and my back against the future but never to forget those special times.

LOUIS BUFFONE

"Lou"...Ambition...To own a business...Memories...Hanging out freshmen year w/LS, KF, JC, TF, RK, SL. Sophomore year w/RW, MW, RK at the camp; Summertime the CC w/TF, SH. Busling. Wease. + LD w/TF + SH. Ozy Concert w/MW, RK, BS. Rainbow at the Capitol excellent. Ritchie Blackmore. Summer of '81 at the shore w/RH, when we met LP + GB. Excel-lent. Good times w/TC, RK, MW Junior Year. English 3 best years w/Mazza, Nowak + Sayegh. Parties at the park. Parrying in the summer w/SYS, RK, RW, BM, XC + the rest...Secret Ambition...To get through those wheels of confusion and live through tomorrow's dream.

THOMAS BRUTOFSKY

Ambition...Computer Technician...Memories...3 yrs. Football 1 yr. Wrestling. Camp Greely Hulbkzm. Car Wash. Helenent through the window. Dow. Pumping iron w/GR, RA. Bench-A-Thon "81". Sunday Football w/GR, RA. JB, GS, SS. Hanging in the halls w/CMLP, JS. JR. Beating on Jim. Later Much LM. Cruising in KK Truck Meadowlands "81 State Champions." Playing Basketball w/MX, GB. Hanging by a claw in Barry Gardens tree. Playing cards by GS w/GB, SS, OW, JB. Special thanks to Mom&Dad for making my four years at Passaic Valley great...Secret Ambition...To be successful in owning and operating my own business.

THERESA M. BULWIN

"Terri Bird"...Ambition...Legal Secretary...Memories. Just us 4-AP, VG&DC, ALABRD! HG FM! Sesid 81-AP. VG, NW, LS&DC RNBOS at MID Shore. SEABEEER Vingo at FRANKS w/RM.BJ, BS, & Rst of Gng Pfy in TelBth w/JR, GD. TIMS w/Ron, Pm w/BD, Sesid q/RB, Grb sho GRN EX + "79". Ashton Butler. GN DANC. "80" SPA, DCGRS, RPTL. BERNAT. w/AP, VG. MEETING "My MATCH" in MARCH In Wd w/A, All. Bm tim w/Tony. Sesid "81" w/All. GD TMS w/Pam Friends-4-EVER!!! w/AP, RM, DC, VG. Yomp'n THANX MAM&DAD-LUV YA!!! Secret Ambition...To ALWAYS remember yesterday and live my life INTENSELY to the fullest w/ANTHONY

CHRISTINA K. BROWN

Ambition...Law...Memories...Ols treas 2 yrs. supc. caf w/8K. Twirling w/Sue & Grace Mowdins. Ob Calcutta & Mama Leoness Bird Camps. Teenage Car. Shell Game. KK choking Bad influencing w/8K, NN. Fila. Grt lks in Jacuzzi. Sundays 4 not S Hotel Living CW 46 w/NS. Barty Baby AG, TP, BD. Stms. 2, MT, Wow!!! Footsteps. It must have been Theroses Fun sum Nts w/SS & JC. Bud in cans I say she does. In uniform!!! I swear to God. I don't even care if he doesn't talk to me!!! JC's Grad form!!! I swear to God. I don't even Bud in cans I say she does. In uni-

STEVEN BROWNING

Ambition...College...Memories...yrs. Basketball w/JE, BB, DK, SS & Wally. Suicide. UGH!!! 3 yrs. T-Vinning. Prize. tyin w/PD, RH, JB, BG, JM & BK. Cruin- ic TC's Van, TA. MAVERICK WILD TIMES AT OZY, RUSH, BLACK & BLUE. YE'S: W: RECKIN LANTERN. La Vaca & B: THE WORLD. KM's Prty. SMG w/RH & ED. CHUC A: UDGIN, 79-80. Shore w/PO, Shore w/RH, NE. NEW YEARS. BM & BECKS. Sg. DEGRAW at CRATER LP's Parties. Hanging Over SAT's w/BB. WASH PARK PINCH w/GR. Hanging at PAL: DROIDS. Southern C. Sturin Word=s. HEAVY TUNES w/ZEP & DOORS. B: town Speaks; ED'S MACH 1, PUMP HOU- SE&URA w/RH. LATER!!! Secret Ambition...To live my life
JACQUELINE BURGO

"Jackie" Ambition ... Executive Secretary ... Memories ... Ex tms w/TZ,LC,SM,MW,DK w/TZ,LC,abt who's hog the way they do New Yrs Eve,panch,Dey,Hl part'y w/everyone at TGF building, cmpnts, fac- ty,PH-C w/L,Spec time spent w/DV,snow,ST,T,Remble on,Crazy tms KMs,Bnda,Crusin w/AKS,LHG girl prs,1st in Nw,als drop LC of,Jg biklitmach tears w/RF al wry wrng things out;Eltmm T,Mich,Bskw/Gang,R,Come,Dr,RF Fm,Shore 81 w/MW wking dwn bch w/Mb,dancin,SG on tble,LC mke up yre mind UNM, just a Kiss, lets go with TV,Unforgettable tms w/RF and many more-Love You- Stay Near ... Secret Ambition ... To understand the way some people really are, not what they put up to be.

ANTHONY M. CAMPAGNA

"Tony" Ambition ... Millionaire Memories ... Caddy Van Parties w/PR,LC,RC,BD,PG,BD,KG,KR,SR,SR. Down to Stockton w/PR,BD,SR.Great Idea Stick in Mud w/PR,BD. Car Party w/A,LC,PF,LC,JC,Making Pizza in Elm Room w/IC, Ice Tea Finch w/JC,RF Drive in w/RC,PR,BC,Wayne Hourlers.Hanging Out w/LB,Hourlers,LJ,JD,DD,AL,Delivery Van on Front Lawn w/PB. Cal's Class w/JC,SM,PD,1st Muffley,Hands In The Mole.Open Headers.FJEQ.w/JC. Ice Tea Pinch w/Ot3 Drive m.CEC.FF.JCMaking Pizza in Elm Room w/IC, Ice Tea Finch w/JC,RF Drive in w/RC,PR,BC,Wayne Hourlers.Hanging Out w/LB,Hourlers,LJ,JD,DD,AL,Delivery Van on Front Lawn w/PB. Cal's Class w/JC,SM,PD,1st Muffley,Hands In The Mole.Open Headers.FJ

MARISA CARBONE

Ambition ... Commercial Artist Memories ... Gt tms w/ASB,Pinout w/AB,JB,Skat/morn/club;LP Comp/981 Fr Sm w/TJ-doc nd-BRUCE! BD UPoint w/MTB.PAT, ISTYX Tms w/BB,KT/MC/ICRF,BB, Stats, Soph yr w/AB,Pt/JMs,JC Cot ’79 w/AB, F1P’79 8:01 Mt/PK,Twins/Gph ARE YOU OK? NYE-0! Cot’80 w/BD,Sr Prom’80 w/JF, LDB81 81 8 F/A -Mont6,w/PK,SS May 81 w/KF, Cheer, 81LAKE PLACID80-81 w/R,B,LK, Ma,McGrl, RCT/Rose, End L Wn Mdmsn, SQUAW! FT LJ DC, Fort, FT, 50’s. HARY BUFFALO! Ret’c, LD Phc’s, DUKEx! BrsFrs w/XN Dubs a/MI YOU LITTLE PREP D’s/CAMP, QI, SAS, This Mont Later on ... Secret Ambition ... To learn the tames and let the sun shine through ...

ENZO CARUSO

"Enzo Ferrara" Ambition ... Automobile Designer ... Memories ... 4yrs soccer 82 "The Best" w/FT #4, JF #5, AC #6, PV #9, KN #2, TD #7, GH #1, Party at VC’s G&JF soccer party Girls Show w/A,C Hammer the flava Bara-Boom Julia sprint GT Santo Mondello #14 Catanzaro Sportfriends Hey "Big Maria" if you see Kay "I GOT THE SMARSH EXPERIENCE" Italy 79 "I’m so confused" inside Seka with Big John Luv’n w/FT,LA,VIe Rose w/FT,BD, FF,AC, New York is my home. For the good times we had at the Muff Party and Toga Party. Moore times with the crew "Moped at 35 MPH" JF ... Secret Ambition ... Play for Catanzaro A.C. to live in Calabria...

KEVIN BYRNES

Ambition ... Chemist-Biochemist Memories ... Pre-Pt w/Buke, GO,JO, SB,PS,JC, Grad-YA, Camping & Luck Bridge w/Buke. "I" & Island w/JO,FE, ME,FM, FAF,DP, GP,RS. Track & AC w/JO, FAF & JG. GSR0-DDS w/K&JG-Drops! DDS80 w/DV,6W,SB,RR, ME,FE, JD,PS, & Mom-Folks-QPI Ski Vernon & VT w/FAZ 80-12-FT FB-78, BB78,R.P.80, VT w/VA & TQ-DF & Unweasy Rider. PV w/BB, RB,RR. Canon-JD, FE & Gang. 1 yr of spdclogin out w/KM & GQ DDS. Concerts, ZX Fia, Vegas, Va, Canada. & Good Times I can’t say here. 69 Bnns. Thanx Mr,B & Mr.R for time & help. Special thanx to Mom & Dad & A.Ann ... Secret Ambition ... To ski Mt. Everest and live to tell about it!

ANGELA-ROSE CAPORUSCIO

“Aang” Ambition ... To be right for once Memories ... Great times especially w/RK,LD, XL,MS, RB, JC, MA, IC, MR, TN AL, RW,JD,SS, MB,PM,JD,ML, & my Grandpa Fun at Paul VI Prom w/RK,ME & ROE;Great times at CA w/RK & Friends J2,3,4, Club Dinner. Babysitting-Love to all my cousins;8/25/80 All my love to Rich-Love and Happiness forever, being able to win "one" argument;Manor w/Rich;81;Muffin & Sylvester;Drumming ’81 w/Sheri/Rollerskating 80-81 w/best;friends;thanx to teachers;LYB FAF;WHOOSH!;Black Leather;“The Henchmen & Family”Luv’in RK Good Luck in the future Class of82 ... Secret Ambition ... Never to lose the one I love.In the wind w/my baby RK Love, Happiness & Success for us always ...

ROBERT CARABBA

“Bullet” Ambition ... College Memories ... 4yrs basketball w/SB,JE,BK,KS, and Wally; AGGRESSIVES AND SUICIDES UGH. 4 yrs baseball in MucoLand w/AC,PM, BK, JP, BD,KZ, BR,AG, and AG. Wiene Road. TA w/BCC. Mr, Arthur. Camping Mt. Marcy w/SP and MN Pres. Mole of "GUMA” "THE BOY IN THE BACK" w/Totowa. ALOT of help from CR, YR, and DY. A trip to BB clinic getting lost w/NN,PF,SS, and JW. “All right FB give to me” w/Barney and EC. 2yrs Doc Bray and 3 yrs Mr. Sal. Free w/PY and FF ... Secret Ambition ... To gain height in Society...
KATHLEEN MARIE CASTELEIN
Kath ... Ambition ... Hotel & Restaurant Management ... Memories ... Special friends w/SR & MK 2 yrs. Volleyball 2 yrs. bowling, state finals 81 GA w/SR seeing BM, TJ & KR REDS Met games w/KH, LS, LW. Is that in my book too? 8:30 no 10:30 ice cream w/SR heading for the garbage w/KH 6 yrs w/SC in math DINO my little red machine. Good times w/SR, MK, BR, MB, KH, LS, LW, MS, AC, SC Love ya, Mrs. C Spiff bowling on sun sharing everything w/SR eating w/the bird. Giants games riding w/MK Aunt M & Unc. A popcorn & M&M's. Dav & Meg Zonk Rags #39 ziggy, Thanks MOM & DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To find peace & happiness in every aspect of life & own the Cincinnati Reds ...

TAMMIE CAVALLO
“Angel”, Kittens ... Memories ... Great Times w/SR, DA, FF, BB, LD, SG, JP, KK, FC, JL, MM; Sunoco w/JR JB; Rwy w/PF; Laving PF; FtG w/DA, SM, LD, WM, MG, BM, BD; Bros JA, SS, AL, BE; Lion w/MD, SM, DA; Party Pal “Back in Black”, 5mm, “Pearls”, “Kings”, 3rdward; RSP w/PF, SM, IA; Rudy’s Agame, PC, Stokers, “Habi”, “Go for it”, Love & Peace Bah; Go’s Lives on “JO”, “FY”, “FM”, “Taxi”, “Leather”, “Escape”, “Central Park”, Clifton Billiards, “niper” 24 + 1, BA BA ... Secret Ambition ... To save the lucky man and to board the crystal ship ...

WILLIAM CHESTER
“Bill” ... Ambition ... Engineer ... Memories ... Hanging Out w/CB, LD, BD, DR, KB, WOW OW DOIN NINETEEN. THE DELL w/ED, KD Surviving Calvary. ANNIE GET A JOB. THE SHORE w/BS MISTER. THE SKIPPER. 2 yrs. DOC. 2 yrs. Malone, 4 yrs. Herr. Havs, Eddy Moyle: THIS IS WAR. 66 Mustang, CRUMAR. TA w/EC, BC. Special Help From PS, AS. New York MIT DEUTSCH. FVHR and com. WHAT IT BE. CONCERTS w/FR. RC BAND #1. SPACE FURY. MOM, DAD, SIS. WATER BOT FT’s. SOPH. YR. PAL BASKETBALL w/CB, LD, BB. Secret Ambition ... Meeting the goals I set for myself ...

ANTHONY CHAMP!
“Champ” ... Ambition ... Marines ... Memories ... Gadms w/AJ, TV, GC, LD, LG, KF, FF, Bess, and the WPS crew. Freak in Photo class w/FR, GR, BH, LD. Race to Food class w/FR and winning. What are you on, your schtick? I think I bushed a little. Duck Fisco! What are you in a coma. I need a Frostman! Smelly Vindicating for WRest. Girls BB, SB, for TPRat. Nark on the bus. Fri. night at the Track w/KF, ED, KD, 2112. Boro Deli, 5-9. Sinco Ducks to the max. Totawa Rescue #1. TBFA/Death Squad. To the Boneyard crew, Take it easy, later much you all ... Secret Ambition ... To go where no one else has been ...

SANDRA G. CLIFTON
“Sandy, Giggles” ... Ambition ... To work with children ... Memories ... Best friends w/CS; Grt bms w/CS, TS, VA, DF, RS, KC, VM, RD, BA, P&LB, AC, SR; “BOYS, BOYS, BOYS” S.A. w/CS, VA, RS, ALL Top Burger w/CS, FR, F.H. w/SM, Escaping cuts w/DF, CS; Caught at CS’s w/VA, VM; Nites at CS’s; “FLAPPER” “Munchies” “Ridges”; WHAT A GOOF!!!! “The ledge; Betty Q, Xmas MMass w/CS, “is my lip orange” “GH” w/LCB: Chuck a moon, VM&FF: Broken wrist 80; License, THANK THAY; Kel, get ready, U2 Col; Gag; Love Ya Shan & 2 on the way! “Ful up, Buff” Drsv’s Ed w/WH-FLASH; THANKS MOM AND DAD! 6 yrs Math w/KC ... Secret Ambition ... To marry a multi-millionaire and to have lots of kids ...
ARTHUR COHEN

“Art” . . . Ambition . . . Biologist

EDWARD CODY

“Ed” . . . Ambition . . . Mathematical Engineer
Memories . . . fine Steve Mtn Live Bds; Bruce Born To Run Card Games w/RF, MT, MC, PE, LK, BK, BG, ER, KD, BM; 4 yrs Cross Country w/RF, ML, PF, KB, KD, ER, DC, WK, FA, ER, CR; Soph yr Hindi w/llting smw w/JB, ER; Great Times w/RF, MT, ER, CR; Roseland Ave w/ JB, BF, FA; Atlantic City Sneakers; The Jerk; Passaic Bk yrs; Bambi The Lamb Tom’s Birthday 3/8/ Chip n Put; TA w/BC, BC, Mr. B Jr.; King w/AT, MT, MT, BD, KD, EV, JB, JB, FA, Lenz w/RF & MT Psych ed up; Brickin Eye Contact; Dwe Coaches BB, JK, FF, 4 yrs Indoor Outdoor Track 800 & 4×400, SM & Relay w/CQ, BR, DW, )G. and anyone else who I forgot to mention Down the shore w/BV, DS, RS. Halfway up the water tower. Lost in Central Park. Down at the Logs. You Shut Up. Kinks. Working w/JP. ML, MG. 5th free w/VK, JP, BR, K2, The Trek. Hunter Mr. N. “I’m a Doctor not a magician.” BV’s Halloween Party. Welcome Hawaii to the union party. The Summer of 79! Secret Ambition . . . To Travel Backwards in Time

FRANCESCA COLOMBO

“Stubby. Franca” . . . Ambition . . . Beautician, Cosmetician
Memories . . . Gd Time at Jmf Ct w/KR. Fighting w/KR to go w/PA instead of NC. LG. TK w/Best Fnd LM moving to Italy ’78 & mng Best yrs of my life Saying Gd Bye to step Mom & Dad LM, MM, MQ. JP, BS w/PB Back ’80 Gd x atGt Adt w/Cuz FC. Thanks FC, JD, VC, Zia for showing me a Gd x & making me forget. Wdwd 80 w/LH Gt x at FG, SG Wedd staying at Home moon Suite w/NC, NP, LK, PA, GC, JC. MP, AP 7/15/81 Gt x at Pdwd w/VF, PA, GC. LP Wdwd w/VF, NP, AP, JC, GC, Cozy castle w/The Gang GSPR w/VC, CS, LM, PS, MQ, I LUV YOU PM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live my life with smiles & learn form my tears & snidy have my farthest dream come true . . .

ARNOLD COHN

Ambition . . . Attorney
Memories . . . 4 yrs Soccer/Soccer Camp w/PV, KM, KK, DP, JD/Good Times w/BD, CS, TP, FF, AG, TA, EC, AM/Camp Taylor w/VC, JW/THE SHORE/Mexico w/IP/NV/W. CHAMPS/The EYE, and 210 Sampson Ave w/Pegs/the AWCD w/FF/Girl’s show 79 w/EC/Williams St/Teaching Ria’s Class/All Night Chase w/JG, SS, Ro/MB, Hatchet, Bruce: “Skip, this year I won’t get hurt-!”/Seeing the KKK w/TR, DM/Joys- SAT Day/Special times w/SUE/The MSC Amphitheater w/TP, CS, TA, AG, PB/Pete’s party/The Lantern/“You can have your Fntos!”/Thanks Mom and Dad! . . . Secret ambition . . . To attain my goals and never forget the most important things: being loved and loving . . . National Honor Society

JOSEPH COIRO

“Joe” . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic
Memories . . . Running four years of track w/The Bear and EC. WB, MT, BT, DC, WK, EC, CL, JS & AL. Indoor Track Memories w/WB. Winning the gold at West Pt. The 1980 Indoor Track season at Pearl River w/BT & WB. The freshman pinch w/SB, CAR PAR TIES w/TC, EC, AF, FF. Van Parties w/TC, JS, PB & RB. The ice tea pinch w/TC. Cal’s class w/PD, IG, VA & TC. Doing Bondo. The Mutley Doll. Rebuilding a 1968 442. open headers . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go to college & run the 100, 200 Li & TL, and to be a millionaire before 40 . . .
“Dean” ... Ambition ... Cosmetologist ... Memories ... Ext. Times w/Lisa, BM Dvon field (many butts) 7879 What’s up you “D” Getting Pinched by Mom, Dad Constantly THE BEST of times w/Chip (Never forget you bab) Hanging at Murphys w/the crew (city paranoid) Shore 8801 w/CD. Sick Stones Concert 81 w/CD. Getting stuck NO $ had to hitch to Philly. Good times w/Fish and Kenny (the Magic Bos) Nukes Keggers at the F’s w/friends. Prom night w/CD TR SW (Big mess). 2 Day b’p w/LG (wrong way) Conc w/LG Till, CD, ZZ Topc Nutg Crazy times at MW house (sick) Hole in the Wall w/friends (buzed) Big fight meeting BM and being w/him ... Secret Ambition ... To thank Mom and Dad for everything! To find out why people do the things they do ...
JOSEPH COSENTINO

"Company" . . . Ambition . . . Successful in Business . . . Memories

Grts tms w/MC, HW, DN, MC, MSB, prty at the frt, BBB & 7up w/MC, BS, RS, RE RC & the Women MG, CF, Mikulak at Waves, kitsey file fr, gettin wd at Westml, cruisin in the Bel Air & the gmn boat, fire in the bckt in NYC, wron at 86; Mowlnds & Gambi w/ON; fun w/ON, SN, Snnds 80 w/MC, RE, MC: Senside 81 w/HW, MC, DN, MC, MSB, SB, AM, Devis & frd frnd w/DD; YY w/MZB, SB, AM, HW, LC, NYC w/DG, DC, LS, MSB, SB, HW, Miotch St ticket w/MC & PV; Dnr Obbie w/1B; 2802 Rutgers prty w/1B; Herve & Maria dias, Bunkus; Col fun, Thanks Mom, Dad & Vail . . . Secret Ambition . . .

To live life to its fullest . . . And be happy . . .

KATHY COYLE

JILL CULADA
Ambition . . . Marine Biologist . . .
Memories . . . Right! Brngt w/KF, JF,
& JP-Joe & Joe . . . Fds w/LS4evr-Apt
Hmgy & Shr's w/KF, STX 81 'cmpSi
w/TH, MM, GB, MC, RC & MW Skig
w/RB & LG [FA]-TARGET & BB. At. Li.
w/BS-PinkFC SH81 w/RB, RG, LS &
& BB GdTms w/JP-A By Bg, DEER O.K.
Rmws w/KF Gm Dirs&Gm w/RB-NE.
BN'T NO! VntVly-Ml Rms DFR ODI &
Brrl Fd Pts at RY'SW/B, CL, IS, &
DEE NYw/RB & BS R.H. P.S.Drln w/KF,
& JP-Hplkr. Ht & Wngn drs w/AL
THE HOME. Gr's Sh 80! EVIDENCE!
Strg Out w/JR They're Here! Ctrry Clb
Chs w/LS P1 Prts at RB'S LG's grl'sgn
Frn&Sn Gd-fds w/CC. Perty JOY!
Stranded w/KF Nvr Endg Gds Thanks
MOM & BOB . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To some day be good enough to ski the
Swiss Alps . . .

LISA ANGELA D’ALESSIO
Good times w/LS, LM, DP, DF on
colorguards. 4 years at Camp Berne.
SS w/Forum. Big Ben Family, Bruce
Hoover. House boat trip w/family. Al-
most capsized! Carly's cool. So's G.
why do the bars close so early? HL
Loud Sat. nite parties w/LS, OP, LM.
Florida w/band in 79 & '81. Nov. 1
w/OP. AYC, best summer! Jean Pierre
is great. Morris & Anderson are my pals.
MG was cute, '79. Shore at Avon. Phys-
cics class was fun. Kick, paper tabs.
Good Luck, everyone! . . . Secret Am-
bition . . . To be healthy, happy, and
successful in life . . .

JOSEPH ANTHONY CUNTRERA
"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . To go into
my own business . . . Memories . . .
Sofh: Hangin' out w/GH, BE, LH.
Dance Marathon w/GH, if 7 people in a
Datsun KM, GH, BE, LH,
JT, SH, JR; Hangin' w/GH, BE, CH, LH,
Driver's Ed. w/GH, Can't wait for my licensed Start-
ing work at Perkin's. Summer 81: Cirus-
in' w/BE, GH, JE, JT. Talks on the
phone w/GH, BE, EP. Hangin' out at
Willowbrook w/GH. Excellent times
w/the band 4 yrs. Florida trip 78, 80.
Excellent Marching. Season "80" Win-
ing competitions. Getting close w/The
band members . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH, and have
good times like these for the rest of my
life . . .

LORRAINE D'APOLITO
Ambition . . . Medical Assistant . . .
Memories . . . Best friends w/Kit, JB,
Mole, Zippy, 5 Moms; Midway w/Ruth;
Shore '81 w/KC, JC, HM, SZ, MP; Bal-
cony. Chubby, Bippy, Hot-it, LA LA
LAND, Quarters, too many GENYS.
Great times + special friends w/Fri;
Hard nights at MP's w/gals: Halloween,
SC, BBB, Rubia. TJ's parties, Animal
House - LOUIE. Parkway ride; STRIPES;
Quarry rides. Summer's at Kit's CC;
Bottomless pit w/KC, JC, Bruce, MTB;
Stranded w/KC, TW. Lost in Clinf, turn
now! Unchibs; Let me out; My Shar
ona; Chill-out; Save-it; John; Friends at
ICE WORLD. DD + DM. Love to Mom + Dad.
"Have a coke and a smile . . .

PAUL DARRIGO
Ambition . . . To do it all . . . Memo-
ries . . . Four wheelin w/JE, J-Drugs,
MM. Good times w/SB, RH, JE. JG,
Tony working at Lantern w/JC, JE, and
the "Rock" and "star". "Beamer" - Capt.
Degraw and Englehardt at crater.
Rafting, w/BM, SB, RH, MM. Fishing
w/Tony Jay, FD. Honest fellows! "Who
trow the apple" Partyng at Tony's.
"Kojak" "P提升ed at Barngat Light,
"Hobblers" The "Bird" Jumpin' waves
w/BM, Flukin' w/JE, SB, NM, RH, BM.
"Puke" Pinched. The Buick. Canoeing
the Delaware w/SB, RH, Joey . . . Se-
et Ambition . . . To own a house on
a beach front . . .

JIM DAVIDSON
"Jimmy D." . . . Ambition . . . Plumb-
er . . . Memories . . . Hanging out
w/TM, JN, JE. The Canal Doin White
Label w/TM. Good times down Pt.
Pleasant. Sa's Bungalow w/BD.
Prinski Hang in there Wally. The long
walk home from Seaside w/TM. Week-
end Parties at Grubby's House. Sking
w/RB, BB. The Hunter Mt. Wipe Outs
by TR & SK. 3 years '80 Torro BB 4 yr
vacation . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
own my own business and be as suc-
cessful as my parents . . .
WILLIAM DEGROOT

"Bill" . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . .
Memories . . . Good times w/TP, CS, AG, AC, FF, AM, TA, EC, PV; Fbbl - STATE CHAMPS; Bbbl w/AG, BR Foul butt/Hmm Bbbl w/Dad; THE SHORE w/TP, AC, FF, CS, AM "BACKWASH" Otros peace-pipe, Ride the Bus - AC, La-Vie: 10 SAT-day-subway/NYC HOST-AGES w/yuk, TP, AG, N-5th/RP-Park-Biz-Baz; Quarry; B's Pond - all nighter; Penn?; Parties at AM, PV, CS/Ride Home w/MC, SG, TP, SLEEP ON THE BEACH w/TP, AG, CS; EL SCREAMOS; BLANKS/F. HOUSE: B'MONTS; MSC; MTWN; STOMATOPES; Corruption of EV; CRASH SHORE w/NC, SG, BH, DR, FT, DM, OS, BONE; OH GEEZ; Good times w/DM; THANKS DAD, MOM MAR, DAVE, NaN . . Secret Ambition . . . To voyage onward through the frog . . .

DEBBIE DELISE

"Deb" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . .
Memories . . . Good times at the Ties w/DT, TS; Best of times with Dawn Rank which will never be forgotten. My Secret Honey All Through High School TP. Good times at the Playboy Club w/SK. A great time at the Prom and Collision w/FC Never had a better time. Cruisin and Party w/MD, DR, TS, DL, BO, and JC. A thanks to Mr. Heyn and Mr. Sayegh my two favorite teachers. A great big thanks to my Mom & Dad for all they have done for me. To my number 1 Grandfather John R. Van Bremen, I could never forget you . . Secret Ambition . . . For one day to be with my Grandfather once again. To live my life the way I want to live it . .

RAYE DE FLORA

Memories . . . Great friends w/LM, CP, DT, BB; GC96, Betty Boop; I'm walking; Gino's Paramus Park; OR what love TH?? Catskills and shore '80/'81. That couldn't be the maid. Very special times w/JL; "BABE"; Bear Skin Rug, Fireplace; BOBO Looking FOR TH WCF all nite; Hot Grill; ALL out of Love; Halloween '80; MSC Candy! Colliton and after w/RH, HW, BB, LM; Playing w/Fire!! HK jokes: Foreigner and B. Joel concert; Eric Eric Pete: Sisters w/LM; Teddy Bear's Picnic; one minutes; over the guys' houses; C & C Spray Thnx Mom and Dad for all your Love and Patience . . . Secret Ambition . . . Seeing myself through the eyes of other people . .

RICHARD SCOTT DEGRAW


LINDA DE JONG


THOMAS A. DEMAREST

"Tom, Dem" . . . Ambition . . . Graphics . . . Memories . . . Great Adventure w/TN, AC, DP, LP, SM, RP, BK, RB; Biki, Cubbackush, DP; Vernon Valley w/TP, AC, CL, PD: Black Moon; Dull Moment; Junior Cotillon w/TN; Grave-yard Parties; Wendy's Closees JM, CL, DC, LP; Lake; The Spot; Kinks Concert; Lee's Bedroom Studio; Ped's Class 4 Years; Shorty, The Calico; Morning and Lunch Tables; Joe Mccohen Booton Trico; Sc party and CL follow party; 77 Monza; Friends CL, AC, LP, SM: AC hit by car; Blowhorn: Shore w/TN, Fun times w/BK, LIPS . . Secret Ambition . . . To own and operate my own Graphics Corp . . To be loved by that special someone . . .
MICHAEL PAUL DNMUCHOWSKI

"Demo" ... Ambition ... Mortician. State Trooper. Memories ... 3 yrs band. Florida Trip '79 & '81 w/friends; Band camp - "THE FAN!!!" Lessons w/Mr "G" Animal Crackers; Low Brass #1; Meeting LS, AG, AC, FK, CM, CL, MS, MP, CS, MS, FS, MB, DF, BH, SS, AW, LB. Lou 11/1/64 SRSKSD BUT DT! Memories w/LS ... Joining LFDD Singac Engine #3Drug-store Fire. WHAT! Working at GAITA's '79-'81 Thanks Carmen & Linda SHORE '81 w/friends; Action Park & Seaside w/LS, MV, DR, Best friends & times in NJ, Good Luck '82! Maryland move 7/25/81, GOOD LUCK & THANKS MOM, DAD, JOHN, KATH and all my FRIENDS ... Secret Ambition... To be happy and share good times with someone special ...

JOHN DE MEYERE

Memories ... Great Times w/Echo Glen Crew - PW, SW, GB, GT, JB, MB, JM, Sick X, Gig, DD, JF, LM, KM, Excellent Camp Site Phys. Great Tx's in city on 134 street. Hanging at Fact 80, 81, 82, Milt Boul. Good Tx's in burned out basement. Good Tx's w/BL DC, PW, JF, DD, LN snow. Ex Dead cont. Great party. Zaz in ice Mt. Lost in city V Train to New York. Great Tx at Docs 79, 80, 81. Ex Tx's in Stone Fort w/PA, FL, RR, GT, JL, MF, hanging at TG one way Bomb, New Yrs crazy Jn air Fee Parties '74 RD, JD, GB ...

MARK DEPSUALDE

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... 4 years Football, 3 years Football Camp w/BR, TR, AM, FS, JF, JF, Talen Show 80-81 w/Bob & Starlings, Retire Bell. Fresh Cafe w/BR, SN, IC. "DON'T FORGET" All Nighter w/GG & JP. SMBR. Rec w/Jim, MJ, JM, KM, GM. Vermont "81" MN Skiing w/Anthony, Steve, Darcia, LP, DD, RM, MN, GG, MG, Med FDP w/IP, JC, JS, JC, BC, JF, MM, RM, Ramada Best w/RM, MN, JG. Good Times w/MM: Styx 8/20/81 PV 9/19/81 FELT ... Doubles w/MM, JP, ES. Shore "83" w/GG, PS, RM. One Arm Bandit, Water Slide w/RM, Tot Pool w/JG, JF, RM, MN, JP. Hanging w/LP, BK, RM, GD, MW, JP. Rolling Winter w/MM, RUSH - THE SHAFT w/GG, LUV YA MOM & DAD ...

CHRISTINE FAITH DEVAUSENY

C. Faith ... Ambition ... To live a dream. Memories ... Gt x w/LB, JM, MC, SM, PC, EN, MN, MK, KC, MY, CM, KW, TD, FD, CS, NM, 9/15/80! LB - long, loud, sad, happy talks w/LB, CS, JM, SM, MC - Hlwn 80! Prts! Prmrs KW, LO, FD, CS. NM, 9/15/80! LB - JM, MC, SM, PC, BN, MK, KC, MV, GM. dream ... Memories ... Great x w/LB. C. Faith ... Ambition ... To live a dream ...

LUCA W MATTEO

"Luke" ... Ambition ... Doctor. Memories ... Ridin w/IF, Havin' fun Football, Camp Greely, Huksum, Practicing. State Champs. Basketball 2 years. Classes w/ARC. Working for FC and BB Racquetball w/JG, JF, JS. Good times w/TX. Waterskiing w/FC and NC. Good times at Seaside w/friends. Getting my car. Italian Club 6 years, President 3 years, Vice-President 1 year. Playing ball w/all my friends. Horseback riding w/MH. Lots of fun w/NSP in speech. Junior Cllion w/SS, Senior Prom w/PL ... Secret Ambition ... To own my own house and to have my practice ...

JOHN DE MEYERE

Memories ... Great Times w/Echo Glen Crew - PW, SW, GB, GT, JB, MB, JM, Sick X, Gig, DD, JF, LM, KM, Excellent Camp Site Phys. Great Tx's in city on 134 street. Hanging at Fact 80, 81, 82, Milt Boul. Good Tx's in burned out basement. Good Tx's w/BL DC, PW, JF, DD, LN snow. Ex Dead cont. Great quar-

CYNTHIA D'IORIO

"Cindy" ... Ambition ... Hairdresser/Cosmetologist. Memories ... Ex. tms. w/LC, CD, MC, ID, SV, CC, CC, TZ, LZ,KF, Seaside summers, Wildwood. ROCKY ROAD. FL Lee, w/KF, MC, City w/MC, KF, SA, BC. Remembering B-52's. Vapors. Talking Heads. Joe Jackson, CDB, Pretenders. Devo. Goodin w/LC. Wheddie? All 22 DD's. bones, Thanks Mom & Dad. BLOW OUT! Hitsville. FB PTY, South C, JC w/MC. NV, PO, GB, TR, Long tks w/JV, LC, BC, Skiing w/KW, LC, MB, Spec. tms. w/RP, MC, MO, Perrish. Bowling, I dig you guy/FF. Halloween, humahuma, Everything else that I forgot ... Secret Ambition ... Mrs Elmer J. Fudd, Millionaire, own a mansion and a yacht ...

MARK DEPSUALDE

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... 4 years Football, 3 years Football Camp w/BR, TR, AM, FS, JF, JF, Talen Show 80-81 w/Bob & Starlings, Retire Bell. Fresh Cafe w/BR, SN, IC. "DON'T FORGET" All Nighter w/GG & JP. SMBR. Rec w/Jim, MJ, JM, KM, GM. Vermont "81" MN Skiing w/Anthony, Steve, Darcia, LP, DD, RM, MN, GG, MG, Med FDP w/IP, JC, JS, JC, BC, JF, MM, RM, Ramada Best w/RM, MN, JG. Good Times w/MM: Styx 8/20/81 PV 9/19/81 FELT ... Doubles w/MM, JP, ES. Shore "83" w/GG, PS, RM. One Arm Bandit, Water Slide w/RM, Tot Pool w/JG, JF, RM, MN, JP. Hanging w/LP, BK, RM, GD, MW, JP. Rolling Winter w/MM, RUSH - THE SHAFT w/GG, LUV YA MOM & DAD ...

CHRISTINE FAITH DEVAUSENY

C. Faith ... Ambition ... To live a dream. Memories ... Gt x w/LB, JM, MC, SM, PC, EN, MN, MK, KC, MY, CM, KW, TD, FD, CS, NM, 9/15/80! LB - long, loud, sad, happy talks w/LB, CS, JM, SM, MC - Hlwn 80! Prts! Prmrs KW, LO, FD, CS. NM, 9/15/80! LB - JM, MC, SM, PC, BN, MK, KC, MV, GM. dream ... Memories ... Great x w/LB. C. Faith ... Ambition ... To live a dream ...

FRANCO DICHIO

Ambition ... Engineer, Architect. Memories ... 2 yrs at PCT! 2 yrs SOCCER #14 & 19; 2 Goals. 2 yrs Chess #1 Soph. 4 Trophies. 1 yr Track; Polevault; #1 Fresh 8.5 ft. Good Times w/PM, TV, Mol, NR, RL, DV, BB, TC. 2 yrs at PV; 2 yrs SOCCER #11 & 7. 1 Goal (So Far). Good Times w/RS, RC, PV, AT, SC. Best Looking Girls: RD, PR, SP, BA, CA. Working at Carvel's, Gianella's, Wendy's & RE & C. Ambitions: To Go To STEVENS INST & Be a Civil Eng. and/or Architect. To Be Rich & Live the Rest of My Life in Switzerland; Make My Parents Proud of Me; Do the Best I Can & Go For It!!! ... Secret Ambition ... Be famous Worldwide; Be on ITALIAN Not'Y Soccer TM. Marry the Girl I Love & Care For The Most ... National Honor Society ...

MICHAEL PAUL DNMUCHOWSKI

"Demo" ... Ambition ... Mortician. State Trooper. Memories ... 3 yrs band. Florida Trip '79 & '81 w/friends; Band camp - "THE FAN!!!" Lessons w/Mr "G" Animal Crackers; Low Brass #1; Meeting LS, AG, AC, FK, CM, CL, MS, MP, CS, MS, FS, MB, DF, BH, SS, AW, LB. Lou 11/1/64 SRSKSD BUT DT! Memories w/LS ... Joining LFDD Singac Engine #3Drug-store Fire. WHAT! Working at GAITA's '79-'81 Thanks Carmen & Linda SHORE '81 w/friends; Action Park & Seaside w/LS, MV, DR, Best friends & times in NJ, Good Luck '82! Maryland move 7/25/81, GOOD LUCK & THANKS MOM, DAD, JOHN, KATH and all my FRIENDS ... Secret Ambition... To be happy and share good times with someone special ...

SELM DOMBAICY

Butcher ... Memories ... 2 years Soccer, 2 years Wrestling. 80 BI field. County, State Sect., Dist. Rec. Champs. Beat the Giant Five X. The Big Boss, Havin' Good Times in HR, w/Fireball JF. Summer of '81 was great thanks to friends. B2, T3, MC, SH VR, RT, AT, MO, and special B.I.L. First year in BBall in 80, 389. Three prds. in HS class. Big project in '81. B2, F's on your side kid ... Secret Ambition ... To fire Mr. Green and take his place ...
LISA ANNE DOWD

JANET DUDZINSKI

KATHLEEN DUNN

“Getting Stuck w/EJ, LD - Later Much!!” “Where’s the Bridge LD?” Turrell w/BLW, CB, JD, MR, LR, JC “Going To Church w/CB” Long Talks w/DS, CH, PO, SS, DH, Parties w/TM, PG, CUA, CB, LH, MF AND EVERYBODY!!! Special Thanx to DS for really helping me out . . . OK? - Fine!” Thanx to Mom and Dad, I Luv You Both Very Much!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be just a little dizzy ....

RICHARD ELLIOT
“Rick” . . . Ambition . . . United Parcel Service . . . Memories . . . Seaside Summer ’81 w/CN, RL, KB, LT, Great Times w/LR 8/30/81, Pntg w/MF, RS, JC, Always rmb Mo “B”, Es times w/CN, KB, LT, RL at the Island Ice Hockey Gms. Passaic River w/CN, Street Hockey at HA, Stickball School 1, Hey Reilly where’s my case, CB thnx for everything too bad it didn’t work out w/?? But I’ll always lub ya CB, gtn g key chains, TP Concert w/Chris, Wngk at the TT & Main Union Apts, Cincy Fan 4-ever, Always love & never forget LR, Thanks Mom & Dad for putting up w/me through all my school years . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make a fantasy a reality & marry that special someone

BETTY ELSEA
“Betty Boop” . . . Ambition . . . Special Ed Teacher . . . Memories . . . Friends w/JB, CB, JC, GH, JH, JT, BO, FF, WP, Great times w/kids at the campground, Summer 80, Stockcar races #4 CB & JB; July 4 Picnic; Good Times in Tenn; Partys last day of school; Summer 81, Best w/Jeff Ballt; 17 Birth at Point Peter w/JB, DO, KV, SV, Seaside w/JB & Family; HEY HONEY LOVE YA & MISS YA! Tony painted my REBEL FLAG on my car; Love to all of the kids at the Nursery School; Thanks to my parents & brothers - love you all; Hey Jud Kozmic!! Hey Dad I got antlers just like yours!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a Southern mansion in Sapling Grove, Tennessee

RICHARD ENGLEHARDT

ANDRE FAIKHOURY
“Giant Zacuc” . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . 2 yrs Football . . . 2 yrs Track, Football Champs 79-80-81?. Meadowlands; Camp Greetly 2 yrs; Hello Babbyyyyy Good times in Bombs class w/the Big Zoss, Zowman, Zolo, Zegraw and Zombelli, Big Zitties; Zank You; CoverRRRR. The Big Stallion; Uncle Dar; JB, DM, NA, JD Best Coaches; Zuss Burger; Rides to Football games w/Luca Duca; Summer Job w/FT, MC and Chuck; Doing a Sprite Commercial w/JF, JG, JP, MT, FS, DM, Tl, JS, LM. Good times in heromroom w/FT, LD, JD, RE, Salani, B and Mr. Furnanceck . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be the happiest guy in the world
“Karen Fett” ... Ambition ... Dental Hygienist ... Memories ... Lifetime mem w/Buddy, wed 3/3/79, the rm, Penns, the old gang, quarry-kegs, res. MSC, res. wknd, RR trip, T-parties/NF, CC, LF, JM, suicide x-films w/KG, Spa, Prints, Camp ’79, BA +, 868, JD, frisbee, CCs, NYS, CM Inn, Hold-up, Mid-June, Bston, dir w/SF, Jr Cot w/TS, Sum ’81: shore w/SA, w-skis, Bonds, Atl City, 7/18, Lost in Nw/GM, Tucker, GA, Heim, Camping: Undita/Cooks starts fest: AD, snow, Posts, lies, yfly, parties. Good w/CD, HR, Htsolves, FL, MF, SSS/JM. Crazy film w/CS, Pep. Lg. Emp. dir, Barrys/IV, NYC, Sr Prom, Stones tour ’81, Rock Pal, to be continued ... Secret Ambition ... To forever smile at the world and have the world smile back ...
BETH FISCHER

JAMES PATRICK FLANAGAN
"Jim" . . . Ambition . . . Photographer . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs foot- ball. 2 yrs wrestlng. Football camp w/Paddle. Loving Suzanne, very spe- cial and good times w/SB. Pumping up at G & A w/IG. after closing poses; Lifting in Garage w/IG, MN, CREED. Jr. Colission w/SB, Shore '80-'81 w/SB. Memorial Day Weekend w/SB. Mfl w/IG, JG, MN, TR, KC. BT. Li w/MN. Lumberjacks w/MN. La-Via-Store Class, Thanks for Everything. WILD DRIVING w/IG. Sprite Commercial, Meadowlands '80-'81? #87. TR Looks a Little Big, I wish you would tell me so ARE YOU? . . . Secret Ambition . . . To spend the rest of my life with SB and always have happiness . . .

FLAVIO FLOREO
Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/TP, BD, AC, EC, AG, CS, AM, PV, TA. The Shore w/AC, BO, TP, CS, AM. Piece Pipe w/BD. Bongathon w/BD, TP, AC, OZ, DM & RONE. SAT DAY to NY w/AG, TP, BD, AC, EC, PV. Fun stop at subway. Soccer w/Flash & Skip "MNLI" Champs. 4 years of soccer w/EC, PV, AC, JP, KM. Good Times at Tony's w/MF, SN, TR. Laives w/TP, BD, AC, CS, JP. "Luvtn" w/NF, DB, FD, EC. AC-ZIFF-PORCEL BUS-5 & Counting. Parties after parties w/TP, BD, AC, CS, AG, EC. Pete's Part- ties w/TP, BD, AC, EC, RS, Ramago Pl. w/EC. PV. Don't Fall Off. Mope JP . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have a happy & successful life . . . to become rich at the age of 35 . . .

JAMES FOLAN

DIANNIE MARIE FRAULO

DAWN FREDERICK
TOD FREEMAN

Ambition ... Missionary ... Memories ... UCC, 78, 79, 80, 81. Pope, Shore 80 w/LB. Hanging Four Years w/LB, RK, RG; July 5th 1981 Saved Jesus is the only way. Chi Alpha Minis- tries; Dream Weaver; Resurrection Band. Jesus is the only way. Chi Alpha Ministries – WCC 78, 79, 80, 81. Pope, w/KC, GM, KC. MV Backward Masking; Rizzo St. w/JK. What’s Up? You want the best of both worlds, but you’re not getting either Do you have eyes but can not see? Who’s Victor! Triple Shot. KH. KC. Clifton youth group. John 3:3 Maranatha. WMSINTROS. Living Sacrifice w/VR, Music Theory w/MG. Secret Ambition. To grow as a Christian and follow Jesus.

CAROLYN FRITZ

“Rookee” ... Memories ... Gd X FRESH YR w/PM, JM. Gfbl Parties. Echo Glen w/LG. LS, KL, KF, JC. HANG‘N the APTS. w/LS, KF, JP, IF, FC, BS, LG. BB. EX 5th FRIE outside EVERYONE. FIRE! w/MG, RC. RE. Shrd w/SB. SCHLEPS! HANG‘N the fort, the CORNER, the SCHOOL. THE PKR w/MG. RC. RE. MC. MW. EX X at EH’S HOUSE w/EB, MG, RC. RE. MC. BS. MG. Pat Wds. Little grr House. Pnic at RP Pkr w/MG. RE. MC. MV. SUMMER ‘81 the SHORE w/MG. WT, RC. RE. MW. GYM w/EB, LB. SS. Bruin’s w/the “STANG” AC. OC. EAST + CP. RK. Slagle - TRP. SZ w/MG. SB. BB. Gd. FRNDS w/MG. Lng谈话 w/MG. Secret Ambition. To always have my GD Frnds. and be as close to them as I am now.

JODI A. FROMMELT

Ambition ... Beautician ... Memories ... 1/13/80 Best of friends w/BJ. RP. TG. MT. Never Frgt Frenshm Tr w/BJ, NA, MG. VM. Frnts Job & Great Experience at Pny’s. Talks w/AG & LW Nvr Frgt Summer Vacant in Cal. & Smrr Vacant’s at TG’s & AG’s. NYC w/LW. VG. JP. BL would you 2 stop fighting A Hysterical LB. Being LG. GA. We didn’t Get Lost w/CP. AG. LB. VG. JP. Soap Opera Fever! “General” Chorus Line w/AG. JP. LW. HJ Joan leftr Summer 81 w/LW. VG. MH. RG. LH. KC. We’re Caught in the Rain! Great Matches Between JM & BB Thanks Mom & Dad – For Everything ... Secret Ambition ... To make people as happy as they made me.

ANGELINA GALLO

“Little One” ... Ambition ... CPA ... Memories ... Gd Xs in Girls’ Show Green March 78 Hpo 80. Grt Xs in Smr of 81. Sun After playing pro tennis w/DL, LB, MG. Boatrides at LA w/LB. DR. Own Shore w/DL, LB, DR “Frging” Gd Xs at Mvs esp sm w/DL, TG, LB, AM. Fun in it chs w/TG. Fan in Rio w/BL, MG. TG Gd Xs w/TG at MilkBrn “Next!”. Nice Long tiks w/DL. LB “Dreams” Fun at Wkr w/SS NY’s. & PPP w/RB. DD. Also Gs w/LM. RB. & Frndly Guys. DD’s T relng. MG & Fun Xs Shrd w/him. Fun drives w/“3 sums” twd frm Pilot “Pkt” Gt Xs at SS Parties ... Secret Ambition ... To obtain all of my goals, lead a happy & healthy life, and someday have all of my innermost fantasies become reality.

GAIL GALANAUGH

Ambition ... Chemical Engineer ... Memories ... Best times w/Best frnds DM, AMT, KT, KS, CH, KC, SS, DR, JM, YA. NM. M&D’s Wedding; Summer ’80-KT’s house - DON’T FLOAT ALONE!

SECRET AMBITION ... To always have my Gd Frnds. and be as close to them as I am now.

MARIA GARCIA

Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Many Good Times w/LW. PM, JB, AG, NA, VG. PP, JW. JM. Never Frgt Frenshm Tr w/BJ, NA, MG, VM. Frnts Job & Great Experience at Pny’s. Talks w/AG & LW Nvr Frgt Summer Vacant in Cal. & Smrr Vacant’s at TG’s & AG’s. NYC w/LW. VG. JP. BL would you 2 stop fighting A Hysterical LB. Being LG. GA. We didn’t Get Lost w/CP. AG. LB. VG. JP. Soap Opera Fever! “General” Chorus Line w/AG. JP. LW. HJ Joan leftr Summer 81 w/LW. VG. MH. RG. LH. KC. We’re Caught in the Rain! Great Matches Between JM & BB Thanks Mom & Dad – For Everything ... Secret Ambition ... To make people as happy as they made me.

SUSAN GARLAND

“Sue” ... Ambition ... Fashion Merchandising ... Memories ... Ex X’s w/BH. EP. DR, Bst Frnds Frvr; All- ntrs w/HM, SZ, SP. JP. GC. Swave’nDen- sby; Seaside 81 w/BH. EP. DR, MC, MW. JB. HM. LC. MC. JS. On the Tble w/BJ. Frk. Cnrr w/BH. DR. EP. JP. CS. 7/4/81. Gd X’s w/RB. Pys at JM’s; Gt X’s w/DM- HFM & LVT. CLOSING I w/LC. DR. TZ. LS. VC. Widwik w/TZ. LS. Trailers; Pys at MF’s; Dead Conc w/MC. SJ. Gremlin; Gt X’s w/FG. 3 Cig3t? Quarry Nts w/FL psys; Whisper; ILMG; LDG X’s w/SB. MP. Fbl Pys; The Rde Home; Frrn Rnn On Empty; FTR X’s w/DL. Thank Mom & Dad! BIRMP. Secret Ambition ... To ride on a cloud.
**MARYANN GASIOR**


**JOHN GIEG**

"JI" • Ambition • Electronic Technician • Memories • Summer of 81 joint camping w/JS & Freezing out in the middle of nowhere. Also, making it down to the shore; After 5 mths of trying gettin' OR, still tryin' for VP, Going Ridin' w/SS, CG, RA, BG, JN. Shel: Good Times w/The guys from the Firehouse; Still looking for a girlfriend; Getting to know Minihill Police the hard way; Pestering Mr. K for 4 yrs; Staying out of trouble; 2 yrs w/Ca! Why?: Green's CFM. Oh No! Must admit I had fun next! • Secret Ambition • To be a success in life, in all aspects of it •

**LINDA LEE GENSLER**

"Slim" • Ambition • Model • Memories • Best of friends w/ LH. Drown the shore w/MD, LH, JC. Passin out on the beach LH? Times not to forget at the drive-in w/MD, LH, JC. Good parties at BG's w/LH, EL, RC & gang. Times shared w/MM not to be forgotten. Movies w/MM, RC, FD, AH, RJ, GI. RSing w/LH. "Can't you get rid of him?" Storin up trouble w/LH. Spinnin the car around on the ramp w/LH. Boyfriends LH Who needs them! LH Save the Whales and EMI! Or's party w/LH, MD, JC. Sorry LH I'm busy! Thanks LH for being at my side when I needed someone • Secret Ambition • To find happiness with that special someone and to be successful in whatever I do •

**HELEN GEORGOU**


**JOSEPH GENTILE**

"Gentis, Stallion III" • Ambition • Police Force • Memories • 4 yrs Football #30 STATE CHAMPS 80/81 3 yrs FB Camp. Going pup on Sophs. The Padde, Executive! Me, JG, MN, Barbers for JA. Pumping w/JF, MN at garage and G & A. Late Night Poses w/JF & his Big Lats. Bombing w/JG, AK, FT, COB. G & A Bench A-Thon 89! Guys contest w/JG, JF, JS, BT, Trip JS, TP, FL. The Mild Floaters: BT, KC, MN. MFD w/JG and crew "Clifton Trip" Blowch '81 Year all on your stick! Mount NY w/BT, Lavelahorshe w/JF, BT, KC, MN. Sprite Commercial w/JF, Wally. Kill the organ w/JG, FT. Heya Passy Cat! GT w/JP, TR, KF, PV 10 Clifton 0! "Ma I'm at Joe's" JS. Watson Take It! SPT w/MV • Secret Ambition • • To always be happy the rest of my life •

**ANDREW GERDONG**

"Gerds" • Ambition • Accountant • Memories • Hangin w/TP, BD, BS, AC, FF, TA, All nighters. BP, Shore CRAB CLAW INN Hostage Rush Night NYC w/Yok, TP, BD, Lavinie Free City 8th Night Queen Rayridge Woodmore Brawl 81. Joey D walks w/TP Corruption of EV Amphitheatre Crusin w/JH Many Track nights w/DK 2 Hatchet; 3 MTB; 2 RCA; Concerts 4 yrs Baseball w/DwGreeth & Skip Foul Ball Butt w/BD Many Lantern Nights! YES! 18 Holes Many Times w/JL Shore 2 yrs w/JL. The Germans are attacking! 2 wedding w/P & L Gerds and T & S Gerds FREO LOBSTER and TOM CARE-VEL, Thanks Mom & Dad • Secret Ambition • To make more money than I could possibly spend, UNREAL •
VALERIE GIANCOLA

"Val" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Jun 4 AP, DC, TB SUMMER 81, WATF-80 w/DC DISASTER 81, crash w/AP All Abord Summer 81, w/AP, TB, NW, LS, DC Surfing, Tckt, yompin, scheeve. Miding Rapids, BJ N Beer Camp w/SG, AP, MV 4 in the Lil Red Truck, Gun, Mornin visits, Hangin HLR, Our own Party, Friendless few CRB w/AP, DC 1, 2 Benatar w/AP, TB, DC, LP, NW Good N Bad times 2 yrs w/Fred Special times w/Pete, From 81 w/DB, Shore w/DB, Trp w/DB, AP, KM, JM, LP The Brook w/AP, TB One Step w/Ang, DC Hangin at RP's 4 wheeling w/RV2, DC, RP, AP Spying and getting snappin ... Secret Ambition ... To take each one of my dreams separately and live them out ...
AMY LEE GRADY
Ambition . . . Fashion Designer
Trky Life. Snd of Msc Prties. Wrkg w/DD-Many Laughs - Fired For a Day (Thelma) Ski Trps w/TH, BF, DD "Get Low" - What Cntrt! It's Johnny Trailblazer! Hey Bray. Prties at TH's - Secret Ambition . . . To see my de-

dsigns featured in the New York Times Magazine & to brunch with Ralph Lauren . . . National Honor Society

JOSEPH GRELLO
"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . To find one
Memories . . . Football Smitty Stones Pink Slippers; Soph Football me and JG. SS Seaside w/JG, GA, RF, IZ, FT, BD, Wine Cellar w/TP. Aca LET ME RN. Junior yr: STATE CHAMPS FOOTBALL. STATE CHAMPS WRESTLING 3 Time Dist Senior Yr Get Patti's Present 1 Hope Camp w/JG, TR, KC, JF, BT, MI, me and JG Barber's The Paddle YD check BT, Executioner . . . MFD The Gang Me and Mike West Orange Gumball Rally 3AM. Coming home w/JG. If we're gonna hit him BOOM are we DEAD. G.A. Gym Guy You DB; Me and Patti Oct. 1. Denise He made you . . . Secret Ambition . . . To fulfill the dream me and Patti always talk about

LAURA GUIDICY
"FA" . . . Ambition . . . Psychologist
Memories . . . Good times in biology w/DC, IN, NH, JF. SN In Biology w/JD, MD, JF, AG, VM, SN, FB, AR Cutting up catage. Fun in homeroom w/GH, DH, CH, JF, BH, VJ, RH, LH, LG, SH Great tun in History w/NN, DL, AD, NG, TM Chem w/RR, TM, RZ, JM, TC. MV, FB, JN, LW. Free w/DC. Groucho. RR, TM, GH, JC, IF, BT, DD, CB, TS, SS. Days in Spanish w/DD, BF, RS, BM, BH, EC, BK, JF, BL. Times in English w/SD, JJ, BK, SW, VM, JF, JK, ND, BL, KR, CL, DC. Time Accounting w/MV, OL, VM, TN, TG, LB . Secret Ambition . . . To go to college and be successful in life...
SHARON HERMAN

"Bubbles" ... ambition ... computer analyst ... memories ... freshman yr; band w/bm, kf, fs, Fantasia, ll, Alabama "79 & 80", akc, dcs, sata. Summer "80", w/am, hs. the lbg. Good times w/lb, be, bs, gh, lw, jc, bh, jh. try putting 7 people in a database! Soph yr; w/lb in the library. Jr yr; gym w/ag, dl, lh. We never miss gh. 2 yrs. ms. b practice. camp. hr. w/uh, gh, lh. sitzbar your still short! hey ang ! rc's w/lm, d. spanish w/jb, cb. best times w/jane l. biggs! Hey mom specials! Great times in Waldwood, my family. especially cw. having fun catching four hounder w/dad-n-the guys ... secret ambition ... to live, love and be happy for the rest of my life ...

PATRICIA HILL

"Tricia" ... ambition ... business administration ... memories ... best friends w/lb. Getting closer to ag this summer. weekends & movies w/lb, ag, bf, do, jamie! ski trips w/bf, do finding a true friend in sn. thanks for being there. the asthetics live, ground round w/ed + jf. 4 yrs. hockey, never say die in softball. broken nose hockey camp "80" all night parties morgh's w/ag running through woods during practice. late night phone calls w/lb. long talks w/tex. thanx for joeoo mom & dad. old girls gym it's not what it used to be. picture night at beith's "food for thought" how come we always fight over food? heartbeat, road pee wee herman show ... secret ambition ... to never give up or give in ...

DEBRA A. HILLA

"Debbie" ... ambition ... child psychologist ... memories ... vv, kr, kk, bh & rest: ming or charger? sq crcls: fla trps; sunrises; ittm frds

KATHERINE ANN HOPPER

"Kathy" ... ambition ... account... ... memories ... best of times w/ls, lw, 8/19/83 styx: you puke, eyelevel, mtap, 137, caught gaking, double vision; shore '81, act. pk. gtr. adv, ny, sessions at casey's, all w/ls & lw, met w/kc, ls, lw, wcg; spa dinners at lw's; wanna roll? football? in the gris? there's the esb, where? gd tms w/f's in wc, wp walks w/ls; png pg, perfect, & must be the color w/dp; gms, bams, & chinks w/ls, sg, da; 6th per walk, talks w/lh about jpcs. cindy cs 12/19/81 w/xo & lip gloss, not good therapy. jp, pd, vm, 9/27/81 fbg ... secret ambition ... never look back, never fear, never cry ...

CAROLE ANN HIN

"Carole, car" ... ambition ... physical therapist ... memories ... gd frnds w/dm, ks, amt, gg, ss, kc, kt, ya, dk, nw, bist frnds w/dm; jcgot w/db; vv from w/db; vchrrg 80 & 81; midwinds 80; chrrng brkfrts; w ex 2 yrs. whp it; i should've known; sno...taler; pract. makes prft w/db; can u do it? rs the boat w/amt; don't float alone; unicorn; wi-howl; jshoes w/lm; oh come on! 21; msgn & cub & fam; grand lake summers; 7/18/80 lehmn's dock; movies at abbys w/grnd wk gng; looking at stars by shmar's w/db; la, ab, c+t = glw; feed-the-fish! w/k's; favin's & ling tks w/db; dean...ly; luv to natallie; thanx mom & dad for everything ... secret ambition ... to be able to look back & always be proud of what i see ...

ROBIN V. Horowitz

ambition ... college, cfa ... memories ... basketball w/everyone, on a burn (buick) simons all messed up. gem games, we want the yogurt twins, ears. patty popular, frick & frack, 12/1, 12/7, ma. where are the krutchies? going down 1 way sts. the wrong way. burger king w/le, db, cb, punching lockers, history 2 w/breens kl, old girls gym w/lb, th, ag, dm, le, pc, bb, db, bf, israel 81, gimp, sue you'll get him, gork, preppy, wayne w/sh, ss, lc, nf, danni who, where? rainbow sweats, lapiono - jg, lg, dk, ss, hs, my, long talks and good times w/ls & dl, cruisng w/dl in dana '81, thanks for everything dad, i love you ... secret ambition ... to be successful, happy, and to marry a millionaire ...

LINDA HORDYK

ambition ... lab technican ... memories ... lunch w/db, sc, lm, cs 3 yrs. feasts w/kw, b home room w/jj. sh, re, nk, 2 yrs bowling w/db, kw, er, cp, ts. crafts w/ra, pi, ji, dp, dl. hanging in gamedont, seeing a lot of movies. shore. great adventure on the giant wheel, dirt club, don't go down stairs! red speedwagon, styx, blue oyster cult w/hj. having fun at work w/lp, er, nb, ra, pi, js, am, md, td, fc dairy desserts for sale? cutting school w/gh, be, jc. gifts for home room w/sh, hj, ch, lh, kr. what times in new york. license in august of '81! ... secret ambition ... to travel around the world in a porsche ...

LINDA LEE HUGHES

"baby h" ... ambition ... fashion ... memories ... best of friends w/lg, jm. own the shore w/jm '78. "where are they?" own the shore w/lg, jc, md '81. "how do you tame it?" "what happened?" best of x's at dr - in not to be forgotten w/jc, lg, md. robb's party's w/lg, cl, bc & gang. "exorcist". r. skating w/lg. "help get rid of him" dp's party w/lg. "help i'm surrounded". spinning around the ramp w/lg. "good ol', veggie!" swimming next door w/rj, lg, cl, bc. ice skating w/tn & gang '80. lg. "save the whales, elm." "herman". thankyou rg for caring. summer '80 w/cb, luv ya mom and dad ... secret ambition ... to live for the future and always be happy and successful ...

LINDA LEE HUGHES
MARY ANNE IANNELLI

"Mare" . . . Ambition . . . Accountant

Memories . . . Gd tms w/KM RC
SK CS AC BA DF PG AR LM SS Smmer
of 79 w/PG TD Smmer of 80 w/KM
Smmer of 81 w/SP MM HH FH Unfort
Tms w/TD Ms. B's class Pyg at KM
w/RC CS AR TM Pinch w/PG DF Crsn
w/AC RC AR Crsn w/SP MG LM TG got
"PINCHED" HA HA SK Somare Wha-
tayadoin Maria Crsn w/TM KM TM RC
in Frt night MVS FtSt Gd tms crzng in
Bnco Gd tms in Smoking Area 7th pd
sneaking out w/PG TD; THANKS to
Mom and Dad for EVERYTHING . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To have another
try with special someone . . .

JOSEPH INTILI

"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . Flight Atten-
dant . . . Memories . . . Homeroom
Mrs. Triolo w/LH, KH, FK, NK, SH, 4
yrs. HCC w/LH, AC, LH, DH, 5th per
lunch w/SC, DF, LH. Foods 1.2 w/Gi-
sen w/LH, NW, BE, JP. 7th per w/Rose.
Ang, Kath. Fun at Bamb's. Who the heh
are you w/JM, LM, NB, JM. March
party key w/KN, JM, DD, ED, LO, MM,
MZ, DP. Best friends w/KN. Hanging
out on the bridge. Partying smr 81,
Tacos, drownning, laughing w/KN, AM,
JM, JP. Food fight, break crsn w/KN,
TN, DT, JP, St. Fun in ITAL 1.2.3.4
w/Mr. DeSopo w/PM, AC, MR, FC, RB
. . . Secret Ambition . . . To travel all
over the world and meet people . . .

THOMAS S. BULO

"Stanley" . . . Ambition . . . Law or
Medicine . . . Memories . . . Ftbl Cmp
w/DM, MT, JM, Spike, ND, JS, Pap. Just
a Helmets Throw Away! Spritl 5h on
BG, SG & LG Brng up. Getting the Ax
for the 1st game! FIO Tiffany house
w/YA: NO CLAMS! Gary & Rose. Sqn
in SG's pool. SNAKE! 8th pd gym w/YA,
DR, JP, Shit, Zak, Andre. The Van! Crsh
in the "55". New! Wally's carwash. Spy
plgl brgs. Dead people at Hill
-school, DG and lollypops. Harr's beach
bash! Johnson getn married. Llt Harr-
Bear. UNO Pete, Paul, Robs - what
stories? HillBd. Ya Leser, Low Life!
Mom & Dad, Baby-Hughey, Meadow-
lands "81" . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To be a GE repairman and always be
lonely . . . National Honor Society . . .

JOE JAZWICK

Joe Jaz . . . Ambition . . . Musician-
Percussion . . . Memories . . . Good
times with VOM, DS, DL, RP, MD, and
my girl Tina, Looking forward to play-
ing the club circuit and tour with Tom
Petty in the summer if everything goes
right with the Angels, Opera. I hate the
faculty except JF, LR, AB, plus many
others. Lowlifes that work in this
school. That's all I have to say about
this . . . school . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To go to Manhattan Music College
& get a degree in music and play at the
Garden . . .

DONNA JOHNSON

"D.J." . . . Ambition . . . Computer
Programmer . . . Memories . . . Gt
tms w/gt frnds KM, FS, KO, PS, JK,
MR, CS, MS; Special Tms + Memories
w/KM: 4 yrs band + camp: Altos #1
Snekn Out; Flu 79 + 81; SKANN;
Tecps w/FS, IYH, Gt; Ad; 3rd decs;
Spool rds, quiz, piddley, smittys;
drive-in, bike rds, flip a com; Cotill
w/KM; Shore Trps, Sum 80 + 81;
crusn Sat Nites, 16 + 17 surp 8 Pys;
Styx 79 + 81, Bus Rds, Cosmos gms
w/KM, HO10 no ice, Chip + Dale,
Peach, yadaa; oren, Wobs, mustang,
Germany, LG phonlks w/KO; Smurfs,
Getn to knw everyone shly pinepal; in 5
more yrs: Prom w/KM; love boat; HA-
WA; THANKS MOM . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . To live happily ever after w/
the one I love . . .

FRANCES JAWORSKI

"Frama" . . . Ambition . . . Illustrator
Memories . . . The mountain
w/the gang; Long talks w/SC, MM, AF,
& CS; Endless parties at SC's; New
Years w/NF - you go that right! Cars
'80, Pigmania at the Park w/Apple;
Mixed combo! Summer '80 w/Mike;
Pat Benatar '81; Hey Art - Engine 31;
Boone's Country Crazy; Hey Babe-
 wanna go crabbin 74: you shook me
all night long; Chester - it's a Piccaso!
Who's Kenny? Thanks PC; Billy Squier
'81 w/MM, AM, & Jeff, Texedo Jun-
tion?? Heavy Metal fantasies w/AF &
KE; NF - I'll always love you; MM: Is
this Heavy Metal? Thanks MOM; What
a long strange trip it's been . . . Se-
cret Ambition . . . To fly as a freebird
in clouds of white & skies of blue
w/the one I love . . .
FREDRICK KACZMAREK

MARIA ELLEN JONES
Ambition Advertising Memories ... 4 yr trh, 1 yr scr mngr. GD X's w/VC. Best Frds w/KN, LG Letters & Talks w/JL. Prom '80 w/VC. Robw Rpons '80 w/ID, VC, JL, ML. Shore '80 - Spin the Mustard - Pass the Catsup. GREEN RELAYS 79 & 80. Ben Family Stripper - LD, CW, TN, JW & ME. Rifles w/CL, LR, CW, TN-BEN-WOD. Seaside '81 - 2am w/KN. Long Walks w/Pax. All in the Family w/CB & KN. HORSEBACK RIDING w/TC & KELLY. Sweet 16 Surprise Part. GT AVNTR w/KN, SS - STEPHANIE. PRIMROSE w/everyone. RUNAWAYS. Look KN - ECONY! LB - Better Lookin' THAN WHAT? GREAT CAST PARTIES. WPFA w/KN, TM, THANKS MOM & DAD! ... Secret Ambition ... To ride into the sunset and never look behind me ...

WILLIAM KAWAM
"Bill" Ambition CPA Memories Football 4 yrs. Baseball 4 yrs. Football Camp w/DM, MT, JR, TI, JIM, Football parties w/JF, LD Seaside and A.C. "81" w/TO, RD, SB, LB Skiing Trips w/DR, JR CBB concert w/DR, BB Good times w/CP, MM, NM Meadowlands "80" State Champs Summers in RI Bonfire Parties on beach w/SB, KL, JC Special Thanks to EX, SK, GC, PC and especially Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To become very rich ...

JOHN F. KENTIS
"Tooth" Ambition To gra-duate high school Memories ... Like a Rolling Stone, like the FBI, and the CIA, and the BBC, BB King, and Doris Day. Mac Busby. Dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it. That was Can You Dig It by George Wood. And now we'd like to do All the Angels Come Secret Ambition ... To make that poster game for Mr. Lindsay, VA ...

MADELINE KELLER
"Mad" Ambition Animal Science Memories Summer '81 NLTC Myrtle Bch w/CH. RM, SB; Mich. w/KB, GB; Rut Ocean Grove '80 '81 w/Ma, SCHR; Bd. Cmp; Fr BB, T: BBgms. w/AG, Turkey Life; Yo Ex; Rec. SB. Quittin: Heartbeat Rd w/AG, DD, DM, JV, LB, TH; Fr w/AG. Chem 2 w/DM & Bray; Slmnder w/T; Midwinds; 4 yrs. VSB; County & St Sect Champs '80; LCH w/MEB, KC, KH; Drwn w/KC, SK; Yankee gms. MSC Rodeo ZK w/D Shopping w/M; Granny; Thanksgiving w/Imy; Grn Relays; GS prty; Bamb's w/JD, TI, Crmas prty; Oklahoma! w/M Lg thks; wedgs: Tig & BIDOU Se-cret Ambition ... To own my own "Tara" and live like Scarlet O'Hara ...
VANARE KNOLL

“Van”... Ambition ... Evangelist
... Memories ... Having found Jesus my Lord! Of all the treasures a person could find, none amount to the Lord Jesus Christ. Hanging w/LK, JP, RC, LK, and MC. Jamming w/the Ground Crew. Lifting w/anyone I could find. Living my life w/love. for everybody.

SECRET AMBITION ... To someday become the head Valiant Woman of my dreams. To be a beautician and most of all to never lose Ivonne as my best friend.

ROBERT KOWALSKIE

“Special K”... Ambition ... To be successful in reaching all my goals
... Memories ... 4 yrs on basketball team. 2 on Varsity, Games were great, Bus rides w/cheerleaders and Lantern after games, teammates: JE, SB, BB, RC, BH, SS, MN, ER, LM, and coach “Wally.” He has my vote for best actor “Wally.”

SECRET AMBITION ... To someday become the head Varsity Basketball Coach for Passaic Valley.

JEFFREY W. KRILL

“Jeff”... Ambition ... Architect
... Memories ... All Good-All unforgettable Band Camps. 78-81; Meeting Me+Fred Prnt Fights. Flag of Day, Charlie you busted the door, 9-1-81 Florida if U Had Wings; Lunch Band Wild/Cul Jo-Io’s Pauly’s Calc. Teach-Mr., MrP, MrG, MsS, MsSuek, MsNowak; SOCCER w/Ship+MrB
“Keek thee ball” GOLF w/MrA+Leroy; Fun w/boys: friends: PSDKOMCHKFSKMSBFMPFSK ND AWG HGN TWISTWAMMA... My very special friends: FRED-who is one crazy + wonderful guy, MIK-who is almost like one of the family, and KAREN-who will always be special to me ... Secret Ambition ... To gain the love + respect of everyone I meet ... National Honor Society ...

SHARON KING

Ambition ... Fashion Merchandising
... Memories ... Good times w/MG, MW, CB, DP, CR, SR, TC, TAG: Ice Wild 79 w/everyone IW staffs w/MW campsite 79 first trip w/MW. Gd tms Bd tms w/DG, never frgl Mr+Mrs G. Oprn gns at Sr’s w/everyone GD frnds w/CR, SR, AR Grt tms at Penn Pk w/SG, CR, JC, DP, JP, TS, MG, JR, SR; Fallin in love w/STEVE Rockin w/IMAGE in NYS trpn in Mahwah w/ST, CR, SR, JR, AR Long tks w/MG; CR, trpn in Nu yr w/SG Stks ntgs w/SG tm 4 a Quicksie w/TAG, RD Rockin at Garden M w/S/SG, CDB, CARs: WHERE S CHERYL? Police w/SW, TS, MG Yea Mnr "19" bst w/MG CANDYMAN. 4ever ftng w/SK, THANKS 4 EVERYTHING MOM ... Secret Ambition ... To turn all my dreams into realities ...

ANDREA KNAPP

“Ang”... Ambition ... College
... Memories ... Teen car w/NS, CB, SS, BDC Can’t have 21? Bad influencing w/NS, CB, KK. EC tips on chem & driving signs w/NS 4 yrs M & S twirling & Brdwy w/CS, SS. Grh shot up! Band Camp Where’s His Biz? NYC w/ML, MV; Hi Nick! 8:10 Face KK chokin Foz days w/EC, RN Uncle Neo Psych w/RN, CB French w/CS. TF. Game jcke Fia w/NS, CB, KK 4 comfy Runaways women vs me Rangers Rambling 157 aah! Wow the locker the walls have ears; CAB REST respect free hot dog leech steps Backstreets w/OA; BDC & his girls KK almost killing me Paris w/CK Niki the script Totowa Pool; SNSSC band bus 46 hey babe ...

LYNN KOLCEN

Ambition ... Beautician ... Memories ... All the good times w/family on holidays and down the lake. All the good times partyn w/friends. All the times down seaside w/Meg, Ivonne, Sandy. Cruisin around w/Mark and Meg, All the outrageous things Ivonne and I did and went. All the times my friends and I drove around in the car and got lost. All the times hangin out at the mall w/Wendy. And hangin out w/Panther and JD and everyone ...

SECRET AMBITION ... To marry the man of my dreams. To be a beautician and most of all to never lose Ivonne as my best friend.

RICHARD KREYLING

Rich ... Ambition ... To be a good mechanic; to own my own garage ...
... Memories ... Good Times w/LB, BM, MW, RV, VA, AB, MB, JS, TT, RZ. Parties w/Big RZ AT THE FORT, Going to PHHS FB games. A rockin party at Mario’s house w/AB, MB, JS, TT, VA “Concerts” w/LB, MW, BM. Many Good Times w/LB, TT, BM, MW, RV TKF w/Van”, FM, DP, AB, VA, going to the Shore w/LB. Meeting DB, LP from Middleton NY lifting with RZ at Emry Barbell. Trying to get ready for a contest and getting hurt “Dummer”! Going into the hospital on 10/5/81 and getting back to lifting ... Secret Ambition ... To win the Mr. Universe title for my weight and to travel around the World ...

STACEY ANN KUBISKY

“Spacey-Stacey”... Ambition ...
... Memories ... Gd Tms w/Mr, TR, FM, JM, DD, TH, LM, LD, CB: Down the shore w/MR. FTS Yllin out clbrry. “STACEY” LD Cruisin in Bcxy w/FM, TR, JM, LM. Get’s stk w/TG on way to work: Cctcs: Styx, Rick Springfield, “OH BABY” Gerl Hopi Jnr Cot w/TF Tbl 6 w/TG, RD Night Mvs w/TG, DI, DC, LD, EJ Wendy’s w/gang! Gs Shw: Grn Exrs “79 Grn Dsc ’80 Gd Tms w/Mr at Sd smmr of 81 Louie Baby Gdfendt. Bt I must wrn you Im James Bond Gdfndw w/CB TonsAnn “YEAT” SOMARE! PlayboyCbl w/MI, DD, MG yr a Goof GfEmShr Pstirkd smmr of 80 Whatadaydon’ Maria Gl/JW/Mr Tks M + D ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy and to always laugh ...
KATHERINE M. KUDEL
"Kathy", "Kukes" . . . Ambition . . .
Medical Specialist . . . Memories . . .
81 FH w/DB, DD, AG, LE, TH, BF, BK,
CAM '79 FH Snoopy Scored Callin RW w/BAB EL 81 sum 81 Lst 4th the brds!
What's Hockey? LX Party at Lime, gd
time "The Rose" w/BL + EP "wake
up Lime" FH over Brohrs Thnks BS &
RM Mets game - Paul 9/19/81 mtg
Paul, Navy Army 3 yrs camping w/Spons, mom! Lisa wrigg! #1 Thinks BS &
IS Bridge Rd Day USA FH my Pinto!
w/BAB EL sum 81 Lst # th hrdst!
CAM 78 FH Snoopy Score! Callin RW
81 FH w/DB. DO. AG. LE, TH. BF. 8K.
Medical Specialist . Memories
"Kathy", "Kukes" Ambition
each day to the fullest ...

WILLIAM KURI
"Willy" . . . Memories . . . 3 yrs of
tck. w/F. Pellechita also known as bear.
3 dys of CC w/B. Bender. Good tms
w/XC, DC, EC; at tck meets. Good tms
also w/PF, JC, PF fr skg. Hng R! 46
w/PF. cr after skgkn. Scry esp w/IXC
bind the wheel in his 442, lgn for rcs
wherever possible. Fdy the 13th pming
WK Br w/IXC bind the wheel. hrtyng
... Secret Ambition . . . To be happy
for the rest of my life, and to run in the
NYC Marathon and finish it ...

JEFFREY LAPOOH
"Jewels" . . . Ambition . . . Machinist
Memories . . . Good times w/RP,
CL, JC Billy Joel and other concerts
Hockey To live like Scarlett
\n
CARLEN LAWTON
Memories . . . Best of times w/JS, SB,
LC, CL, TM, CL, MD, RL, KW, RV, DM;
Xmas party; Karl's apart; Flu '81
w/SB, DC, TG; Chldhd htrds w/FG; BK
w/Gang Richie's w/JS, SB, CL, DM, LC,
CL, TM, MD, RL, KW, LG, RB, RG, Acxy
Descyce, Shore; Grl Adv w/Every New
Year's Eve party at LC, NH w/CL, MP,
JT, PM, SJ & Gang; C/L, Go Karts, great
times; CHAM, SHNOKUMS, April 3,
1981 parties w/MG & gang Miss ya
Brkast w/SB, LG, KF, LR, BB, LD Frends
forever w/SB My Hsbd Chv CG w/CL,
DC Fblt parties The Titanic cks cplt
w/JS, I.G, Softball games Remember
you all forever Esp "Vinnie" - Thanx
Secret Ambition . . . To go be-
yond the darkness and only see the
stars ...

KAREN JEAN KULA
Ambition . . . H.S. teacher . . . Memo-
ries . . . 4 yrs bnd, 3 yrs mel, Dm
May/bnd comp '80-pinch w/AM, CB,
NS/dying dghter/MAS 4 yrs-cst pries-
NS uncs 79/RUNAWAYS Crent
Events/vagging out Meeting SS at
beach-coincidence (you go to PV?) 8-
8-80 w/SS, wonderful, fantastic times
w/SS, 10-31-80 w/SS Elm Rm w/SS in
Cel w/SS wddng w/SS lost way to
check, bro's car. 1000006 GREAT
times w/SS beach sunrise w/SS. Fla
'81 w/CB, XK, NS-4-cmftbl #, grr lck
in jacuzzi, missing SS/license-almost
killing AK in car. Tmns M&D, Jen, Duke
& STEVE (wokka-wokka) . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To live like Scarlett
O'Hara in the Old South ...

JEFFREY LAPOOH
"Jewels" . . . Ambition . . . Machinist
Memories . . . Good times w/RP,
CL, JC Billy Joel and other concerts Hey
thanks. The golf course whereas my gun
It's not a crow Rich's house is he
thanks. The golt course wheres my gun
KATHLEEN LEAH
“Kathy” ... Ambition ... Medical Lab Technician ... Memories ... Grt tms w/Tk Ac; Mr Bb Ms Ma Ld Jc Fl Lm; Dd Rk Cp Ed Tn + evry 1; Cmptng 79 + 80 w/TN + famly; 4 yrs. M + S, set w/Tn Kg Cm; Xmas play 79 + 80 - clowns w/TN; Bucks - Runaways w/cast; DEC. ’80 - LYT! 4EVER!!
“Today. Tomorrow + Always” Cotil. w/Tk Tn Td Bb Aug Wk Dh; Prom ’81 w/Tk Tp Jp; shore w/Tk Jk Dm “Baccula” GA w/Tk Jk Dm Dm; Ranch w/DEB + gng; Nvr frgt Ms. Nw + Mr. Hmers; HeyFl - Junk! G. Mrchng - The Best; Ling tks w/Tn Ac “Lk it sys on the cvr” LYTFA; Miss u Gram + Gramp A. Sftbl - sht a goof; wknds w/Gram + Gramp L. KLOWN; Conabunny; special tms w/Tk; THANX M + D I LUV YOU! ... Secret Ambition ... To always have the wind to my back, dreams ahead & the one I love at my side ...

JOHN D. LEITNER
“Chug” ... Ambition ... Airline Pilot ... Memories ... Gd tms w/DG, DS, CC, “Pic” - GMTMaida, RS, BG, VV, EV, KM, JF, KL, KW, MM, SK, JM, BM, FB; FG Germany w/friends; BG 5 scoops 1 come; Hofbrahaus: Gd tms in Munich; 80 Seger Concert w/DG, Pic; BM, PB, KM, Styn; Michelob mtn w/Gang; California w/DG; chuggin w/KM; 6th per frosbee w/CC, VV; “All my parties” DG “Getting sick” 2 yrs Seaside w/Friends; “All my jobs”; Punchin’ but Ms Piggy; Cruising in DG’s “Rawdy Audi”; old cemetery days w/DG Saudi + BG’s Gremlin (almost hitting tree), Finally, good luck to all my friends in college ... Secret Ambition ... To some day have a party and be able to say everybody chipped in ...

DONNA LYNN LICCARDO
“Speedy” ... Ambition ... Commer- cial Artist ... Memories ... Kick’s Chem. class w/DH, WD 79-80, Int Design class w/JE 79-80, Craft class w/LH, IC, AM 80-81, Merc’s Drawing class 80-82, Merc’s Com Art class 81-82, Talks w/SR in Hist. 8th per 79-80 w/DH, 3 summers working at Pine Bush Bible Camp w/DL, LL, CM, BB, LG, DS, LS, AB, JE, MI DP, WW, GU, ME, WH, LW, DP, DC, BL, BG, JP, ID, MG, NY. Christ. in Fla. 79-80, Jim’s Grad party 81, JB + his GS, BB’s Bang, June 4, 1981 w/FE, DP, LW, KR, PBB Teen Wk 81. BB Gong Show + Progressive Dinner. 5th per w/SH ... Secret Ambition ... For all the world to know His luv for them + to become more like Him (JN 3:16, EPH 3:19, 4:15) ....

CARL LEE
... Ambition ... Lawyer ... Memo-
ries ... Good tms w/Booker Prom 81 Hanging w/DA and SH seaside w/BB, SH, DA w/Dead Dave w/Definitely Dead sand frts no sand tarts shore, shore 79 w/BB, FS, ES, Hanger w/8h Israel 81 w/Shalom Group 81 CSHY/Dead Amsterdam w/LD, DP, DS, CB. Yes Concert w/BB, JB, Do it up Joe Paratrooper Football 78, 79, 80, Base ball w/CF Crunin w/CF Our Secret! Oklahoma w/BB, KL New York w/Dad Laurent Thanks Mom Bert Hangin w/SB, MB, LS, LC, Confirmation California 80 w/ML Frieda Firebird Mom I will clean my room later Love to Mom/Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To be as happy and successful as my Mom and Dad are ...

DANA LESLIE
... Ambition ... Lawyer ... Memo-
ries ... Good tms w/Booker Prom 81 Hanging w/DA and SH seaside w/BB, SH, DA w/Dead Dave w/Definitely Dead sand frts no sand tarts shore, shore 79 w/BB, FS, ES, Hanger w/8h Israel 81 w/Shalom Group 81 CSHY/Dead Amsterdam w/LD, DP, DS, CB. Yes Concert w/BB, JB, Do it up Joe Paratrooper Football 78, 79, 80, Base ball w/CF Crunin w/CF Our Secret! Oklahoma w/BB, KL New York w/Dad Laurent Thanks Mom Bert Hangin w/SB, MB, LS, LC, Confirmation California 80 w/ML Frieda Firebird Mom I will clean my room later Love to Mom/Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To be as happy and successful as my Mom and Dad are ...

DIANE LIJO
... Memories ... Girl Show: 2 yrs Green Hoops 2nd per w/LR + AM Fun in F’s cls Crazy + Funny tennis games w/LB + AG “Pros” Down the Shore 8-81 w/AG, LB + DB. Trips to Florida Working at Brooks Games w/RC + JC LB’s parties Long Talks w/AG Cnsng w/A’s “The Tri” Dreams SM + other zany Muvys Party at SS Summer of 81 Mistakes “We are undefeated” Good and Bad times, laughter and tears shared w/Best Friends AG + LB ... Secret Ambition ... To make all my Enchanted Dreams a reality ...
KIMBERLY GRACE LISKAY

“Ambition... College... Memories... Good times w/Friends; Gelatin “Cold As Ice” Wshng, Bkft, Frh, gms, plys; Rifles 79-81, Capt 81; Band camp, Big Ben Fmly; Lantern w/BB, DP, PL, KR; Laps w/Ball, N.Y.E. 80 “it’s Alive” Wht Mrch 80, GSstyxs: Island Bch, Seaside 80 w/PL, BB; Chem II w/AT; “Word” w/HW; Kimbo w/KS; Yearbook 81, R2 LNYC; Zombies; D8; Styx; My OOLALA Rusty! Wildwood Crst 80,81 Buddha, Baby Buddha w/PL, GM rm w/PP, JP; Thumbs up! Sprt, Shw, Trv, Gms, FT, AC w/M&D; Best dy schl 81. Bossy Cow; Wrkg at Carvel w/CS, NP; NETS gms, Gminski! Prince; THANKS M Finally, Secret Ambition...To always keep faith and Hold On Tight to my dream..."

WILLIAM T. LIVINGSTONE

“Ambition... Cartoonist... Memories... Good times hanging out in Mr. K’s room w/AVM, JG, LS, MM, LW and MD. Lots of laughs in Ped’s class. Having a good time walking home w/JC and AVM. Fun time talking to LH, DH, JB and PM by corner window. Having a boring time w/DM making posters in Mr. K’s art room. Joking around in homeroom w/CL and FL. Making JM turn red in Merc’s 7th period drawing class. Watching JC shuffle off to Buffalo. Riding in FK’s pinto. Being a member of the art service corps for two years. Secret Ambition... To do right for the good of others..."

CARMEN A. LOMBARDI

“Chip”... Ambition... State Forest Ranger... Memories... Hey you Bowhunt? My buddy Rich! Mom and Dad thank you, but West Point inscrutable to the last: JC, LL, BS, TH, AR, SS, CR, KS, FG, MV, KM, CCL... 4 yrs track w/the guys! Mr. P, Mr. K: use the hips!! Thanks Marc! Jan 20, 81 we bad!!! JC thank you!! Jan 24, 81 we not so bad w/CL, WAPYQTG, BWC! Hunting w/Rich and Bob; JR in the laurel’s Spike; IC; RP, Hammmmm... !!! TM don’t say nothing... RP, Can’t you hit them?? Jeff and the owl... Blackout!!! RP’s... Secret Ambition... To keep my Aunt Marge and Uncle Barney alive forever!!!!!!

CHRISTIAN R. LOMBARDI

“Chris”... Ambition... Musician... Memories... Battle of the Bands 2/27/81 w/RM, PDL, CC Orpheus, Aura w/JV, RZ, JL Eng 2 w/Rano Eng 3 w/Maza + Saygh Music Theory 12 + 3 Mr. G’s Droopy Brigade Harmonies+ Raps w/BDC hot bagels w/BDC, RY + BW Xmas 6/2/81 Rush, Pat Travers, Yes, Styx, Kansas Gutter Peas Germany Beg. Band w/YS, NO, PDL, TS Izzy the Music Man Jamming w/BG + CSL. The Rich Raunch Hanging out w/KS bugling the Rat BK Day NJ Trainingschool Jam Thanks Mom, Pastor Jim Timshel Carpe Diem the Superjam + Tallworkers... Secret Ambition... 1) Recording artist 2) Succesful writer..."

MICHAEL LONG

“Noah”... Ambition... Money... Memories... Good Times w/TF, JT, JS, FT, RR, MB, SG, RF; 3 yrs Football; 3 yrs Baseball; Girlsroom Pinch w/TR, VC, MW, JB, BB, Big Pinch w/JT; Seaside 81 w/TF, JT, SG, AP; Ron’s Sister: Camp 81 1 — S Cabin; Brook w/FT, TF, RF, PS; Devo w/MB, TB, SG, LM, LB, CE, Not w/MQ, MR; Tets w/FT, What Da Heck Ya Doing: WLT’s B Rides w/GB, RR, BB; Turkey Farm w/Gang; PH Laps; Later-Much; B-Sis; Thanks Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition... To be on the Johnny Carson Show..."
FRANK LYNCH

Ambition.. Millionaire...
Memories...Good times with DW, WC, BW, IL, CD, LC, KP, BC, JB, SS, GH, HM, RUSH, ELP, LED ZEPPELIN, OZZY OSBOURNE. Doug's caddy, The Wall, Perkins, water pump, car wash, Beil Peart; Cemetery, Scott's yard, Walt's Basement, Memorial, Chevy, Woods, Shore, Summer, The Hill, Gene's Yard, Goosey Night, The Peak, Hoagies. Opie: Def Natly Tremendous excellent yip Fishfai, Wholeshats, substance...Secret Ambition...Multi Billionaire...

TONI ANN MAMARY

"Mams"...Ambition...Photographer...Memories...The Best Times w/JM, CD, EM, ML, GM, LL, RS, LE, KG, NP, KG, CD, Wlwd, Flx, Jamaica, N. Years Pys; ID's cellar, Concerts: Browne, Stills, Eagles, Framp. HO; Two Guys, PAL, Factory w/KK, JF, KM, AM, SM, LP, JW, LM, Cookes; Rambler & Gonzo "Who wears short shorts?"-NF; NH w/DOGOS; "baked"; Sunrise SM, LP, JW, LM. Cookie; Rambler & Browne, Stills, Eagles, Windows.

KATHY MANOLADIS

"Kathy"...Ambition...Business Management...Memories...Best Friends w/Lisa, Chris, Laura, Sis, Jackie Wildwood 80-81 w/sis, LP, DO IT UP Yes, Rush, Rolling Stones w/IM, KB, SB, LL, CM, MC, LP, RC, BT, MP Greene 82? Good times w/Cliffton gang Lantern w/IM, LP, LR, SB, BB, IE, Golden Star w/TLA, NN, RR Shore 80 w/LR, LL, KB "Trig" w/IM, VG, AF, PB, KB, BO "R" Hunting w/CH, DA, IM, LP What's up Crusite" in? A w/KB, IM, LP, LR, LL, LP's pry's 81 CAMARO Quarter's at BY's w/CA, MC, BV N CA 4 ever Drivin w/everyone CA's New yrs pry 12/20/81 stuck at MGR w/LL, MLP, MF Bust n LR BRAT! 2nd Mom DA Spiel thanks, Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition...To never forget the way we were...

JOANNE MARINO

Ambition...CPA...Memories...Good Times w/BS, DP, and LO. Roller Skating and Meeting MW, BR, and "Black Tiger". Going skating w/Shel and the rest of the gang. Had a great time Sept. 20, 1981. Aug '80 Lake w/KL, VA. Beach w/my family - Aug '80. Billy Joel Concert! w/DP, Senior Prom w/? Great times on the phone w/BS, KL, JB, and everybody else. Like to thank Mom and Dad for all their help and guidance and to the rest of my family and friends. I love you ever Mom and Dad...Secret Ambition...To live my life with the person I love and hope my wild and greatest dreams come true...

DONNA MARINO

Ambition...Pharmacy...Memories...Long talks w/SW&CJ, Joking w/IM, BB 4 yrs, Talks w/MN, 2/10/81-37. Bus ride to WM, BB Camp w/LB, Summer League 81-82. Home-room w/Miss Marquis, SB 4 yrs, CS&J Sec Champs 80, Partly at DB's, Phone call 6/81, "We're gonna get killed" killer, Hrbe Rd, AC Dinners. Starting w/SM, Walks to get Car&QC w/CM, Chem w/MK, Shore 81 w/SM, CM & CM, sides to school w/CM, My Camaro, Golfing w/LB, Trips to RI, B&Boston, FT w/TS, Isid Bch w/MA&J, Yank games w/Jan, Sat nts w/JW, Atar, 9/26/83, New Yrs w/SM, CM, CM, RC, JC. Thanks Mom & Dad...Secret Ambition...To somehow repay my family for all their love and support...National Honor Society...

JENNIFER MAROON

Ambition...To travel...Memories...Hang gliding: London, England 1980; Taco Parten w/BR, KN Dancing w/The Snowflakes Down 8th Ave. Matt and Jeff. PD 5 w/AR, KL, TD, Bonnie and Clyde...Secret Ambition...To ride a hot air balloon cruise...
LAUREN MARTIN
"Laurie", Ambition... Early Childhood Memories... Good Times w/good friends FP, DF, LD, PM, KK, SC, KA, & CS... Freshmen Field hockey w/SC&KK... Freshmen Lunch w/TR, KK, KC&MS... Good times in homeroom w/PM, TM, XMAS... Battle of the Bands at Great Times... Memories... Ambitions... To rule the world... To be a Paperback Writer... To make a million before twenty-two... To win Wimbledon... To be a Paperback Writer and get my ass in trouble... The things I will remember all my life are the things that have to do with my girlfriend Karri C. I have been going out w/her for almost two years now and I care about her more than anything in the world including myself. I know I screwed up my years in this school by going out every morning but I don't care because I enjoyed myself. Its just ONCE!!

KEVIN McGILYNN
Ambition... College Memories... Soccer-4 yrs w/Skip, WV-WHO ME?... Perimeters-JP, FF... Tennis 4 yrs w/18, 19 in 81/27-0 in 82?... SUMMER 81-Camp w/KG, Sleep in Cotless; "TO THE BEACH" & "ROAD TRIPS" w/JF, MN, SR, 8/19/81 w/SJ, O'Keefes w/JG, MN, JP; The Courts; JCol w/SJ, Only a FERRIT, Sq Dance; CELCA; SKIPS PARTY; SKI TRIPS; KINNELON: Tourneys w/SJ/MN; Ftbl parties; Senior Year w/LL/LL; Running w/PJ, Prince: Friendly's Promenade; H.Rm w/RK, NY; SPECIAL FRIENDS w/MN/JP, Sp. Editor: Sean & Chico-GD LX; 8/2; THANKS MOM & DAD for everything; How Long? FF... Secret Ambition... To win WIMBELDON... just ONCE!!

ROBERT MILLS
"Mill", Ambition... To make a lot of money... Memories... Hanging out w/John Mickens Joe C and Jim C Partying and getting my ass in trouble. The things I will remember all my life are the things that have to do with my girlfriend Karri C. I have been going out w/her for almost two years now and I care about her more than anything in the world including myself. I know I screwed up my years in this school by going out every morning but I don't care because I enjoyed myself. Its all over now and I still have my best friend JM and girlfriend KC... Secret Ambition... To rule the world...
JOHN MINARDI

"Mmmcodious-Mim-Skin Ambition... film director... Memories... 4 years of Football NJNJL State Champs #18 3 years of Camp, All American Camp, trivia contest, helmet throwing, surprise! "Bug Mug"; stone hands, running in wrong play, Football parties. "Busting," "Floating," "later, much." ripping off shorts, poker games, Hitting the moves w/JK, Cotillion cards by RM, Choppo RM notebook, At-tack w/JG, Midnite Fire Dept w/AT, JC, JF, JB, JG, MN, TR Cotic, Lantern; Wally's Gym w/DM, JR, lifting at G&A w/JR, Chest Day "your Big," Sprite Commercial, Bench-a-thon, posing, maxing, "Gratis" "It's a Horse!" w/NN house. On your STICK "But who BENCHES more?" STALLION Thanks Mom & Dad for everything... Secret Ambition... To someday have a conversation w/REG..."}

ANTHONY J. MINNELLA

"Ant" Ambition... Orthodontist Memories... Vry Spcl times w/Damelle 11/31/80 4yrs fbl retiring champs 4yrs wrest 11/9/79 & MSC Bexts Fight 10/7/81 Joe Baly!: FS TR &JS concerts 10/9/79 & MSC Busts Fight 10/7/81 Joe Italy!; FS TR&JS concerts-0-2 MTB MH 385 CD&ELLO Mugged in NYC w/J5 Gd times at JM's BBB intent w/JS shore 81 w/TR&JS many more, all nighters where's TR? Gt times w/DT fids/SB, JM, MB, VA, LS POOP Stain slice less HW Doozie Bros w/SB Jr. Cot w/DO AS FV w/IR: 50s Ricks w/HM, JG, SZ&JM cruisin Bld. ave&CGW/Jeet NYC w/SB SCWS-RO GA w/shs 36 Sat nights w/NN mut. NYC w/SD Love Mach w/BD&TP at Lant Gd tms forgot; Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To never be too old to have a good time ecum..."

SHARON MIROWSKY

"Shar" Ambition... Word Processing Memories... Moody Blues w/DF, LD, CD. Jog and exercise w/NM Ohio w/cousins Shore w/DF, NM, DF, LD, CD, LH Worm by Steve go for "B" 80-81? "Lizard Man" w/uz Mar my cellar bike riding 80 w/DJ, KM Grog I II III FROC GRC w/MM, CM, AH What a snapper! Walking at night w/DF Razzie Green Marching 79-80 Working at Breslers w/AT, MM Barney II My best friend Dianne Neil's house Bosco "Garfield" the cat Depot friends BA, JM, GS, BS Blackouts at W.B. Mall... Secret Ambition... To touch every part of the earth; then I could say I've been somewhere..."
NANCY MOLINARI
Ambition... Hair Design ... Memories... Good Times w/KT, DP, DM, CH, GG, KS, BB, AT, DK; Oh no KT there's blue on your eyes; SPRING STEEN 1982 w/GV, NB, JI HATE MONDAYS; fester; ISOTALER go-go go; ZL; I do no Spanky; didley squat; DONT'T FLOAT ALONE Sweet 16; whatagoofo

RICHLAND MUNGOARDO
"F"... Ambition... Musican... Memories... Great times w/JA, MD, BA, MN, AA, DW, PB, FA, etc Wildwood w/Crew Bio w/MM, IG, YA "Shamoo!" Fritz & Mary the Hatfields Orheps w/PC, PD, Jamming w/Everybody '81 Battles w/CI, PD, CC Lo Rider "Mellow Band" w/JA, MZ, NF; 1-yr Fy Freshman Baseball The Shack AA Bashes Styx, Rust, Kansas, Forner, Yes, Ozzy, Good Rats concerts Citizen Police Midget Fire Dept 7/7/81 Perkins, Ram's "Rogers Drums" Best Drum Line Drum Sqt Pool Hoops at Ramada Inn w/MD, MN Sking w/MO, PB, DW, JD, AM; SU "Jimmy did it" Slink bombs in Mom's... Secret Ambition... To take it to the top in music...
CHARLES JOHN MOSCHETTO

“Chuck”... Ambition... Haircutter... Memories... Great Times w/KS, SD, RE, TC... Summer of 81 Best Times at Seaside, Florida and NY. Getting my license and having fun cruising around in my jeep. Going Goldhosting at the Palace. A great night at the Grater. Seeing the BB Concert w/my Cousins. Enjoying a busy day at the Sheriff’s Picnic. Good Times at Playboy Club, Vernon Valley Park and Great Adventure Park... Secret Ambition... To be successful and wealthy and be the No. 1 Haircutter...

HEATHER MULROONY

“Moles”... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... 9Years w/Jud... Friends: JD, SZ, LD, KC... Summer at zip’s; midway 80 w/Rulh; Fridays at ios w/JG, SZ, AB, MP; Fruty tuty; un-savvy: exotics; looped at Daps; ting for gals; LD hugged it; shore shore 81 w/JG, SZ, LD, KC, MP; Babysit: KM, MM, EM; Pals: TR, AM, Bibs. TLD. all mghter w/SZ, JG, SG, MP; sisters MP’s w/RK; Prom w/BP; Canoeing 81 “Moles”... Ambition... To never get mad but to always get even... To never regret anything I do...

ANN ELIZABETH MURRAY

“Annie”... Ambition... To work w/Airlines... Memories... Good times w/IA, CM, TG, RP, LC, JF, RB, DM, KA, BK, AA Table 4 “Do you want some candy little girl?” Bathtub filled w/7 at Liza's house Seaside '81 w/IA, CM, M&G Florida '79 w/M&O, DM, GPCM California '80 w/M&O, CM, JM Behind First National Bank w/IA, CM, ASbury w/DM, LC, CM Crying over Dan & Lizie Jesus I Love you on Red 2 x's blue & yellow cruising at Rifle Camp calling back Elvis w/IA, CM, CM, SL, DM Finally passing my written test log floor PEACE: all the way down 2nd per w/BR, DL, LR, JP, KC Not knowing what to say anymore SQUAT, L.A. Secret Ambition... To look up into the sky one day and see the starway to heaven; To always be happy all my life...

JILL B. MUCCIO

... Ambition... College/Legal... Memories... Good Times w/KL, AMT, GG, DM, MM, etc. Don’t float alone; KT’s house summer of 80; (PP) corner w/everybody; Lantern, Fbl gns & pxxpgpil, rolls byts w/KL, KK, KM 81 w/EHCamping 79 w/KL, LS, RC, MG, don’t fgt ch, RH, IK, Renegade, Day 81. JM’s house, electric shock; dd sq lg tks & indys w/IA, Police conc 81 MM, of w/KF, Fosp; G&B w/DM; 2nd pr y.chr.hmm w/Mercuz. AMT Re-cyrs. PM’s parties; Sun Hill 76, 77 Shore house LBI/HW’s; Bams.K’s dum sayings; Nwst tds RK, TA; sznsm; LF gling PG tks w/TONT, Shore 82?ILY Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To never regret anything I do...

DEBRA ANN MUSCHKO

“Debbie”... Ambition... College... Memories... Unforgettable times w/CH, GG, AMT, KS, JM, NM, SS, KC, OR, YA; Blk tmds, w/CH, Knrgr. W.Ex-Pirates, Genies; Cheering, fbl games, parties, Lantern, Mdwlnds Chmps; Special times w/IR, 21, The Park, Barnum; Biffy 2, Don’t Float Alenot Sntale; Earrings, Diddly Squat, Wustnlntwvn, Jr. Cot. w/JR; Driver Ed. w/CH + MS, St. Trooper; Mt. Airy w/BB; Sking; SPRINGSTEEN w/GO, Styx Zc; The Nut House; Lrch w/AM, Dnknk w/DM; Munches; J-Zigg, BD-Geer; ESP w/GG, Wldwd; Gulliver, Pumpkin; GT w/Ronne, Ches-ter + K, Rock; Love + Thanks Mom, Dad + Mark! Secret Ambition... Look back on my life and be able to say the I have lived every moment to the fullest... National Honor Society
LONG VY NGUYEN

Ambition . . Accounting . . Memories . . Great times w/DP, BP, JW, JM, CB, JP, DL, LN, RB, NG. Especially fun w/BP and OP in work on rhung ngay loui hoc. Always hdche. Fte in clwn w/DP and To To Shp. Surprised bday party w/DP and friends - wet - exciting voi dp bth the wbl w/Mr. D and hs pp. Summer 81 down the shore w/friends. SKH. Good times at work w/HN, HB, TL, TN, JT, ST, RB, JM, AC and ES UIR 'Di di mau'. Biggest bft w/BP, JM and JW. In retnt. store every dys aft shP. "Smile" fts. chas 80 w/LN and others. Stage. Thanks to my Uncle & Aunt et love to all my cousins . . Secret Ambition . . To see my family . .
LEYDA OLIVENCIA
"Sooner or Leyda" . . . Ambition . . .
Airlne Stewardess . . . Memories . . .
Wonderful times w/Family on vacation.
Good Times w/MF, IA, PS, DP, GB, DO.
Gym w/Reaser, Pellechia & Others.
Good Times in Homeroom w/LD, DP,
FP. Nice knowing you Bob Pille. Thanks
for compliments Stance. GB, Remem-
ber charms blow pops. Joanne
shouldn't be jealous about Aileen.
Fshn yr w/NK in Bio, Lunch, Gym.
SH Lunch soph. yr. Art w/Mercadante
and Kuzoria . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To land on the grnd w/both feet and to
never have to look back at the past of
wrong doing . . .

LOUIS MANUEL OTERO
"Chachi/Manny" . . . Ambition . . .
Business Manager . . . Memories . . .
Summer of 81" went by w/Good
Times. To Shore w/SR, CG, FC, FG.
Went w/ROB to see TAG & JG, Had a
Great Time. To Seaside w/PG. Ran out
of gas. Lots of Laughs! Took JG, DO,
LA, TD to school in Grandy. Great
Times and Laughs. TAG, Love you like a
BRO. WATCH OUT FOR SEXY STACY!
To My Best Friend John The One Who I
Could Lean On, LET'S STAY OUT OF
TROUBLE. Yrs. Go By So Fast No Time
To Plan. THANKS MOM & DAD FOR
BEING THERE. SORRY FOR THE HARD
TIMES. Always help me w/TLC. Can't
forget DP, LO, JC, BA, & EDDA, PAT,
LIZ, AA, RF, JC, DF . . . Secret Ambi-
ton . . . To own my own place . . .

RICHARD PANEX
"Chooch" . . . Ambition . . . Wood-
work Craftsman . . . Memories . . .
Best Friends CL, JL, BS, JC."Ay, You
Bothnut" War Games at Golf Course
w/CL, BS, JC, AR, TH, TM. Hey Al,
How's the Princess? Good Times w/AR,
CR. Working on JC's car. Hunting w/CL,
JL, BL, BS, Popp L. Have a nice tall Pop
L. Good Times at 41 Bergan Blvd
w/MA, PA, TAL, CL, Aunt Zona. Practi-
ces w/CL, BS, JL, BL. Baseball
cookout w/KC, DP, LM, BC. "Musio-
land" . . . &/JC, Hey Jude. Annette
you're special. Good times w/AP,
Phone calls w/AP. 10/12/81 w/AR,
Chip Don't Ever Forget! Thanks Mom &
Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To ride the mechanical bull at Gilly's. To be a
cowboy w/CL, JC . . .

DAWN PAOLUCCI
Ambition . . . Interior Designer . . .
Memories . . . Ex. time's w/CB, TC,
LP, TP, BB, MP, MQ, LM, PS, MG. SK
Long time frnds w/CB Pennington Park
w/ LP, CB, JS, JR, SK, SG, MG,
TS Very special times w/Lit. "Luv Ya"
"Your Welcome TP" Chupa-A-Lug
w/MA, BB, DP, CB, JC. JS Tull. Yes,
Styx w/CL + gang "Sorry I'm not 19
yet. Grow up. Doubt it much." Scared
us Mr. H w/MQ Goffm on DR. TZ Trails
w/DJ, LD, TH, gang P's at CB's
"Patti P's house pty's. N.YE 81" w/CL,
CB, JC. "Hit LI Cher." "The Who Rocks
w/TP" "I Love You Mom and Dad
Thankyou" . . . Secret Ambition . . .
"To be behind Blue Eyes"
LISA PAPPUS

CL w/SB, MT, ST, AD, CB, TP, DK, MK, KV, DL, LC, KP; going to JC
w/AD, BS w/CB, PatB. w/SB, TP, AD, MT, ST, AD. Hangout spot w/AD; depression city! Special tms w/SB; The Van w/Col; Lunch w/CR; What a goof, talks w/Col, ALMOST! Primrose w/DJ; Giggling w/DJ, working at BK w/The Gand; Shore w/SB, AD, TP, MT, ST; Gret A w/The gang; cough, cough: growing up w/CD. JG, TV. KV. TP; Miss Ang; THANX MOM. DAD. BS/TP. Luv u Steve; GF w/LD. AD. CB. DJ. LC, KP. KV; Good Tms w/Goya, phonebills. Fig 81. cutting 7 w/Col. Getting pinched w/LC. KP. Party Time JC .

JOHN PARR

Ambition . . Draftsman . . Memories . . Good times w/whoever; It's about time! 4 yrs wrestling, soccer; "To the BEACH!" w/SI, KM, MV, Road, Trip w/MN. U can have your free TOS! w/DM. VC, AB. AC. JW. JM. at MCLS . Parties w/MN, AM; "Did I lose yet?" Pizza at Skip's; Practice w/EC, FF, KM. Concerts South-side, Bruce, Styx, MBT, etc; Wret prac w/JG. DM, JW. Chop; Looks like we have ourselves a smoker here: Princeton w/DM. JW. No cigar! Gents, alot more . . .

DARLENE PASCALE


THOMAS PEIGEL

times w/CS. BD. AG. AC. FF. AM. TA. EC. BH. SG. EP. DR. 2 yrs Fhls w/Wal-
ly. Jr yr w/PB, KB. N ‘ pil Park w/JK. Tri-Boro Pre-game w/PB. TA. LC. Tm
Hastings w/BD. AG. yw: Wass parties; "Penny": Gas City. SHORE 80 w/CS. PB. DS. KB. MF. SL w/BD. FF. AC. AM. CS. Peace-o-pie & Opts; Ride the Bus 210 Sampson Ave-The eye w/AC. "BACKWASH" El screamos. Conquista-
dor. Amphitheater-MSC, NYC Rush; SAT day; AM & PV parties; Corruption of EV. All nighter at BP; GA w/PB, KB. TB; Geometry Jack. "Oh Geez" Ride home w/SG. MC. BD. "CRASH" Bompots. N 5th; Southern C w/MN. THANKS MOM . .

PATRICIA PAWSKI

+ Good Tms w/JD. CB. CP. PM. CB; MG. Summer 79 at the Corner. Sneak-
ing out + Crusin w/RK. Summer 80 w/DS; Getting caught at 3:00 + on
GM; Band Camp + Color Grid 80; Cot w/DS. Living Early to CB’s “Its too
cold” "THE BETHWOOD" X-mas party 80 w/CB. KE. JD. DD + his band; summer 81. SHORE w/LK. KE. CB. RED w/CP. KE. CB: “Its time for me to fly”; All my love to my special friends, my sister Cindy; Special Thanks to AMDO.

LUPE PEPE

"Pep" . . Ambition . . C.P.A . . Memories . . Photography w/KW. TC. JG and CF. Hanging at table, in the morning w/CL. TD. AC. AM RB and SM. Accounting w/MS. Golfing w/LC and hitting Mrs. A w/a golfball. The great times at Wendy’s w/OC. TD. JM, CL. LH. RA. ER. LH. and TC. The chase w/TD. AC. LC. and CL. My best friends: Tom. Carl. Al and Terry. The special clos; JG. SH. LH. KS. TS and DK. My memories of my room; My Styx poster. my pic-

Secret Ambition . . To be a success in life, in all I do, and find a nice wife . . .

EMANUELA PONZI


MONICA PORTELA

Ambition . . . Professional Dance . . . Memories . . . Ex tms w/AB, DK, AC, EP, SB, SZ, HM, LG, DC, KH, DR, SG, CS, CB, DP, MEEVIN G & LOVIN MARK 11/7/80; Summers at Zips; CC Cheering, FtPt parties; Bermuda '81 w/MB; Halloween '80 prty's At my house; St. Tom w/AC, Jamaica & Aruba w/RK; All night w/SZ, HM, SG, Porch w/EP, SB; Seaside '81, La La Land, Quarry, T Farm; Pen Park, the bar; chug-a-lug w/MB, CB, JC, OP, JP, TB, MC, tigh sqz 4 in a Z, MAM Pk Pinebrook w/MB Lov'n it to the max; 8th grd w/tol gang; Jr Cot w/MB; ya mind AE, Wildwood w/SZ, Whit Dance; Special momentals w/MG; Fnds 4 ever w/AC, twin sisters w/Mom; the future w/MARK; I LOVE YOU MUM & DAD, thanks . . . Secret Ambition . To never stop dancing . .

DONALD PULICICCHIO


DINA LORRAINE PULLARA


MIKELE YVONNE QUINTIERI

Ambition . . . To own my own beauty shop . . . Memories . . . GREAT TIMES w/LM, PS, CS, CA, FC, KC, LP, CB HANING AT TRAILER, TURKEY w/THE GANG, SPECIAL TIMES w/MG "MY HOW YOU CHANGED" GO TO SLEEP BEDROOM w/MG, SB HOTEL 19 ESP FOR THE LAKE, w/KR, PS LV's HOUSE "I DOUNT IT BEING w/SC DOWN THE SHORE w/PS, LP, CB, CA, KS NOT NOW NERVE MUCH LONG TIME FRIENDS w/LS, VM, GRASS MORE w/LM, LP, CB DRIVERS ED LEES w/GIRLS BK w/CS, MS WHAT A TRIP DEVO w/LM, CE, LP GASP (GOLD MUCH) Talks w/AB BIG BREAKFAST WY, FISH MUCH JG HOWS IT TASTE. JC PENNY CHASE TIMES WE HAD DAD. THANKS MOM AND STAN PROM 82?? THANKS NOWAK . . . Secret Ambition . The skys the Limit . .

RON RALSTON


MONICA PORTELA

Ambition . . . Professional Dance . . . Memories . . . Ex tms w/AB, DK, AC, EP, SB, SZ, HM, LG, DC, KH, DR, SG, CS, CB, DP, MEEVIN G & LOVIN MARK 11/7/80; Summers at Zips; CC Cheering, FtPt parties; Bermuda '81 w/MB; Halloween '80 prty's At my house; St. Tom w/AC, Jamaica & Aruba w/RK; All night w/SZ, HM, SG, Porch w/EP, SB; Seaside '81, La La Land, Quarry, T Farm; Pen Park, the bar; chug-a-lug w/MB, CB, JC, OP, JP, TB, MC, tigh sqz 4 in a Z, MAM Pk Pinebrook w/MB Lov'n it to the max; 8th grd w/tol gang; Jr Cot w/MB; ya mind AE, Wildwood w/SZ, Whit Dance; Special momentals w/MG; Fnds 4 ever w/AC, twin sisters w/Mom; the future w/MARK; I LOVE YOU MUM & DAD, thanks . . . Secret Ambition . To never stop dancing . .

MONICA PORTELA
DOMENICK NEAL RANDAZZO

“Mickey” . . . Ambition . . . Optometrist . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Band, 4 yrs soccer, Skip, JV w/Mr. B, Kickball, Golf w/Mr. A. Friends FS, JK, PS, CS, MS, DJ, KM, Koc CH, FK, DF, DF, MP, MS, CL, KD, JP, KB, KD, CK Bd Camp My Mn. JB - Gd Humor, Shining csm, boots w/Mr. G, Pet Fgts, Frech shoes, Mr. P - FRED GS, Kg Tut, Giraffe, CS Busts Door, All Ngr, Fr - wks, 6 AM WK Up, Bd Dances, Dr Sgt B, RM, TS, Mc, F. I Don’t Give a - w/TS, Ed Toshitos, MA - TAKEYLA, Fla II U Had Wps, Shank Calls Fgts Jr Col w/Cindy, Beatles 4Ever. Thr - BS, HS, RB, RR, IL, SN, My Drums, Fred - Jeff Thaxt Bud- dies, Thank Mom, Dad, Lor & Fam . . . Secret Ambition . . . To keep in touch w/friends & see my dreams come true . . . National Honor Society . . .

ROBERT PATRICK REHLY

“Bob” . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Foot- ball, Baseball, Meadowlands, Never Say Die, Talent Show w/Mark. Good Times at The Hatch, Cruise on The River in The Brewboat, Railed at The Tracks “Police Brutality” TDS w/The Captain AC, BDC. JM, BV, KZ, Stamatatos w/The Ternsile, Softball at The Park “We Win We Party” Drinkathon Over Joes, Checking Mug w/The Mug Squad, CSNY Being half in the bag w/BDC, Don’t look in Bio, Starlings Cabin 3ep 81 Batman My First Beer, Hatchmen Never Die They Just Drink Away . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find the Bat Cave . . .

JOSEPH DAMIEN RENTO

“Joe” . . . Ambition . . . To be as successful as my Parents . . . Memo- ries . . . MKA, H2O POLO, MARLINS TO PHOENIX - 10/600, SPRINGSTEEN- RAMONES EGGO 80 and 82 . . . Got endurance, I was trained I got my sights adjusted and my telescope aimed. Everybody wants an explanation got no love for the enemy nation. You gotta fight to stay independent I got my pride, I’m gonna defend it — Ramonies SEGRE REN . . . Secret Ambition . . . To put an end to the needless killing of whales . . .

TOM RICCARDI

Ambition . . . Airlines, Medical . . . Memories . . . Rolling Stones Concert 81, Rossington - Collins where did Toni go. Yes, Blackfoot - many more. Fiddler w/LG & JD, What a trip, Rock Lobster, Playing Quarters at Lees house, I’m going to make a phone call. One Step Too Far w/LG, JD. Great Tms in Florida 81, escaped to Orlando free ride w/BR, Club Vegas it does snow in Florida, Outrageous tms at LF’s Picnic w/BR, LS. CS. Lost Patka many blks & blks, FDLR w/LG tme mny butts. NYC Festi- val, Mustang Summer. Mt. Nebo, Molly Criub w/LG, JD, TR Getting Polluted Cheers!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy, healthy, and never have an empty pocket . . .

LISA RASP


KAREN M. REISE

SCOTT RICHARDSON

"Scrunchy" Ambition To Own My Own Store Memories Good Times w/LO, CG, JG. Great Times and times to come w/MI Cruising in the old 68 Chevelle w/MI, LO, CG; Going down the shore and taking short cut through Berkeley w/LO, CG. Fantastic Times at the Rink w/MI, LO, CG, TM, JG, JP Hanging out w/MI, TM, LO, CG, TR, IG, RC, BW, Working to try to build my Chevy but she died too soon. Good times staying over LO, CG, TM Trying to stay out of trouble up at the Rink w/MI, LO, CGSecret Ambition To make something of myself so that my parents and friends will be proud of me.

JOE RICCIONINO

"Bones" Ambition To be rich Memories Good X w/Donna, Fish, Zaz, Ron. At the Rock sick Pinada's & Exotics. Goosy Night at Dairy. Good X at the Canal in W. Paterson w/Zaz, Fish, Stubs, ID, Whimer. Sick Quarry keg nights with the Slouches. After school Pinada’s at the Quarry w/F, Z, BD, SF, Ack’s Car in Willowbrook & New Jersey Bank "CRASH" Charlie Daniels, New Jersey Fair Grounds, Great Adventure, Marshall Tucker Secret Ambition To live in an exotic world.

RICK RICUCCI

"Cooch" Ambition Phys. Ed. Teacher Memories 3 yrs. soccer; 4 yrs. golf; and 1 yr. football; #47 Football Camp w/AF, LD, PA; Coach A’s Golf parties w/CS, JK, MS, FS, FS, MR, CB; My trusty 2 iron; STYX concert 81; Little River Band 81 w/TC, MAE & DAR; E.L.O. concert 81; "Wild Wood vacation w/TC, R & D. & Rolling Rock. Track w/IM, FD, and Ripping Rick. Square Dance w/TC. FD: Chug it TO Good Times work at Wendy's w/TC, FD, LP, TD, JS, AM; Hi Patt: Fishing on Super Shy Poke w/Dad. Fun w/TC, FD, TC. But Dad I Forgot; Dar, plug the radio in Nae, can I drive your car? Thanks Mom... Secret Ambition ... To get married and to live my life in luxury ... and be happy...

JEANNETTE RIMAC

Ambition Pharmacist Memories CI Grd w/KD CB CB Bw Mr JM Le-Kd CB, Gd tms & trs at Bld Cp, Grn Hps 79-81, Twing 82 - Elm Room; Europe; Vry Special tms w/Rich T, Jr Col w/By, Chucks n love, fall asleep & cuff 5th w/Cb; Hallen drs up - who tk the grtr TP, Ftbll pty w/OM; 1st pd our tbl. Nice Head; Rl Cmp Pk w/RT-n-trnds DDD: Inks Mar & Kathy, driving to Pal Pk w/KS; Pinch w/IP; Path Mkh w/Wyn Guys - exc tms w/RT • late again, Wildwd & guys dwnstrs; pick up all wk, The Grass is wet, cut that out. KD pty tme; No Parkin Here - NYst w/Bp Mp Rp; Bug brkfst at PrimRose Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition ... Remember the past ... Live for today ... Strive for tomorrow ...

SANDRA J. RIZZO

"Sandy" Ambition Computers Memories Having Good Times & Best of Friends w/KC, BR, MK, KK, MB, SK, SG, MS, DL, KW. KP Summer of '80-81, Capemay & Shore w/Fam & Friends. VB-4yrs. VB-Capt w/CR; Camp-CR, JC, DB; Softball That 75; GS w/BR, BB & BB Games w/MR, SK, FB, Games & Mdwds w/KC, LB, TE; GA w/KC, MR; Oct. Fest. w/Fam; UNO w/The Women; Cruisin in "Betty" w/MR, SK "We Live Here Dear" Shows & Parties w/All. TA w/BR; Typing w/BR "Wet Noodles" Italian II w/Ang: "The Incredible Egg Sh" Long Talks w/DL-Before 1st Wknds in Pennsy w/Fam, Cuz-JP; Big Bro-IV. Thanks Mom&Dad Secret Ambition To never stop climbing the ladder of success.

RAYMOND ROJAS

"Cook" Ambition Engineer Memories 3 yrs Football; Perkins w/BW, LG, BR, BH, JC, RA, JM; Seaside Hts; THE DRUNK; In the Halls w/DE, LM, ER, TC, JS, JP, MV, BM, BRK got the look; Ooh Miss Grabber; Getting kicked out of gymnastic meets; Good Friends w/KM, CB, JP, BM; CB, JM; KM, you never said sorry Secret Ambition To bring everlasting peace to the world ... EARLY GRADUATE...
RICH ROMANIELLO  
“Roman” ... Ambition ... To Graduate ... Memories ... Partyng before & after school w/SB, PS, DC, BW, JC. Going Dirt Bike Riding w/SB, PS, BW. Weight Lifting w/SB. Chopping wood w/the Old Man. Cruising in the GTO. DDS w/KP, BW, SB, PS, DC, BB. Nine cases in one night. Cutting school about four times a week. Crashng on a moped w/SB. Many rides w/PS. Always getting pinched by the Old Man. Many trips to JOeys. Passing out tor a few at the RC concert. Going to Florida. Cruising in Bills Roach Coach ... Secret Ambition ... To have a nice car, a beautiful girl, and lots of money ...  

THOMAS S. ROSS  
Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Football camp string w/MD, BR, Grt. Times w/SSC, JM, DM, FS, JS, OS, AB, VC, FZ. Parties at lms. Birthdays mine 16 NW Yrs. 80-81 HGCC w/IL. Chased 10/9/79, MSC. Bst. Times Fresh Yr. w/AM, FS, JS, Pecinos w/JS, OS, FS, JM, Drowing, Stoma- toes, Cusin w/ES, Tent at AM, Gd Frnds w/SZ, HM, JG, Grad 81 at Diner, Shore 81 w/AM, FS, Midnight Swim w/FS, Penguim Skw w/OS, DM, JM, KKK w/AC, DM, Always w/FS, Earrings, Lonestar, Bid. Brothers w/JM, VC, Wild T, w/OS & FS, Tolowa Cinema w/JS, FS, Olympics w/JM, Thanks #1 Mom, Dad & Family ... Secret Ambition ... To one day be beating the odds ... National Honor Society ...  

BEVERLY J. ROSE  
“Bev” ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... 3 yrs of softball; 1 yr of volleyball; VB party 80; good times w/CB, SR, KC, BB, LE, LB, JK, KK. Jr English per 7 w/SR, CB, MB; library 6 pd w/KD, 3 pd lunch w/SR, CB; getting my license 8/18/81, Great Adventure 81 w/CB, BB, JK, SB jr yr w/CB, BB, LE oo ya mad; IV SB was the best? Sten 2 w/LS, great times w/the volleyball team - will we ever win? Driver ed Jr yr; getting out of 8th pd class for gms; Lkr rm; 5th per gym w/KC, LB, HG; gfs show Jr yr; wrlng mitchs for 4 yr; wrlng V SB gms ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy in whatever I do ...  

DIANE RUSCONI  
“Di” ... Ambition ... Chemical Engi- neer ... Memories ... 3 yr V Cheer, Jr Cotln & spcl moments w/FT. Snr Prom, Shore, gd tms w/JC, AT gwk w/S-T STATE CHAMPS, RUSH Concert w/KC, YA, RZ, Gd Frnds & spc tms w/YA, XT, Fitch Club, Cruising w/YA, long talks & spc frnds w/TA, my loy to Dave & Lin, Dee & Rich, 1/10/81 w/KC & 65 Blk Mustang!? SMILES WW w/T, AT, SG & Rm 321 ’81. Thanks to all my friends for the gd times we shared. What am I gonna do? Thanks to Dad & Mom, w/o whose love & support I could have never accom- plished what I have ... Secret Ambition ... To see a Pegasus in flight through the eyes of a Unicorn ...  

DIANE RUSSO  
Ambition ... Interior Design ... Memories ... Good Times w/BH, EP, SG, SB, MP, MG; Grt Lavellette Sum- mers w/frnds ‘n famly Summer ’81; meeting VP ... Lavet, Lg Bob Jt., 4th of July; Grt frnds BH, EP, SG, The corner; Lasteen; Grt Adventure: Jkkes; Fball prys; R P Park; Grenlin Crusin; Meadowlands; Bred Kg w/TAG; Drv Ed; Seaside ’81 w/everyone, Gd old frnds w/YA, RB, JJ, California ’78 Hysterics; Springsteen; Rolling Stones w/VP; Gd Tms w/Big Sister Lisa; Shore Crusin w/LS, CR; Lg tlks n gd tms w/sis; Thanks Cher for everything; Un- forgettable Laughs; The Special Times w/VP; Love and thanks to my friends and family especially Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always be hap- py ...
MARIA RUSSO
Memories ... Junior Year w/AC, RB, JG, RD, PM, FC, LD, OJ; Summer '81 w/GQ, RB, FL, MA, JA, FA, LF, RL, JD; Meeting RMB at a Disco w/IS, DS, LR, CI, FL, RB; My sister engagement party; RB Graduation party; Lots of love to my family, relatives and friends esp to RB, RMB; Good luck to all my friends ... Secret Ambition ... To be successful in whatever I do ...

AMY RUSZEL
Ambition ... Ballet Dancer ... Memories ... Good Times w/BS, SM, DJ, JP, JM, TC, DA, SM, LD, KP, SG, CB, BS, Wallabee, CD, CS; 3 quarter gym w/IP watching BS, Long Talks w/KP in 126: Cutting Days w/BS, Fun & Games w/TC; Long Talks out back w/CS, LD, Elaine, Chem & Bio II w/JM, Willima, RB, KM, OOPS; Cat Stories in Th; From '80 w/BS; Gregg 1, 2, 3: Down the Shore w/all those guys; 5th period time w/IW, JM; My sister engagement party; RB Graduation party; Lots of love to my family, relatives and friends esp to RB, RMB; Good luck to all my friends ...

THOMAS RYAN
"T" ... Ambition ... Professional musician ... Memories ... Fun w/IB, JW, JK, AD, WS, BLASHY. The Ties, RC Band at the Art Center and Capitol; Beatlefest; Crunch; Odd and even no, Battle of the Bands; Crust; Skynryn Boys, Tucker Band, and Charlie D. Dear Sue; Ernies fired pt. 1, 2 and 3; TNT Forever; Crisp; A Splendid time is guaranteed for all ... Secret Ambition ... To meet the remaining Beatles ...

RICHARD SAHATJIAN
... Ambition ... College, Engineering ... Memories ... Great times w/MC, BS, KS, making KS scream, cards & pinball MC Always hurt, Molly hatchet w/MC, Bruce 80 Joe's w/Yup (Ja), KS, VS, SM, FG, LL, LG, Jennies w/BS Trick or Tweet? Springsteen #1 the best times of my life w/ROB, CHUCK, & JEFF; Always laughing w/Rob; Boston Grindma & Grindpa lov ya riding down sylrv w/KA, Good times w/KC, DD, & JR; Great times camping & staying w/ML; It's snowing, 2 bucks, yuppy Wayne w/FG, BB, DJ, LG, WV, & Cheryl Cornell Moto Stink "Thunder Road" Rat-Patrol Thanks Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To discover ultimate happiness within myself ...

PAULA DIANE SANGASTIANO
... Ambition ... To own my own shop ... Memories ... Grt x's w/CA CB FC KF LM KP MQ NR CS Sum '79 w/MQ JV MG ESP "I doubt it" "How's it taste" fltbbl parts 2 yrs whl rel paunched, snagged from w/IG '80 takin w/88 "Whip it" Oct 24 w/AH wast $150.00 camp w/BB Cot, '80 w/IP Apr '81 w/VV Prom '81 w/IM Driv Ed w/MQ for my loc sea 7/4/81 w/CA KF S-cade '81 Atlantic City Jackpot "not now" nerve much twitch punk rball NY; NY Mbrook scub 1 step Butfields Gasp we dikes Perkin no money KF "I found your little thing" Get to know spec & grt x's w/CA From '82 w/7 Thanks Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To make light of all my dark feelings ...

MARY SANO
"Mar" ... Ambition ... Still searching for one ... Memories ... Good times w/best friend AC 4 ever and always; "whoosh". Roller skating w/AC and friends; KM; RB: 3/80. 7/30/80; movie, "Airplane" w/DB, whom I keep close to my heart always. Good times and talks w/AC, KL, SR, RB, KC, SU, LP, PB, Good times w/family; relatives. Florida: '79, '80, '81. Pat Benatar Concert: 8/31/81; the best. Working at best bros. Senior Prom? w/7 Special thanks to Miss Pettigrew, Mr. Reinhardt, Mrs. Dukes, Mom and Dad, Aunt Jane and Uncle Tom, and Grandma ... Secret Ambition ... To marry DB and hope the dreams we shared come true, and to live a happy and fulfilled life ...

KENNETH SANTA LUCIA
"Ralph" ... Ambition ... Veterinarian ... Memories ... The Summer of '80; Fluke fishing w/MV; Pat Ratrol; My '70 Chevelle, it's a piece of junk; Hanging in JVs, basement w/MV, KS, FG, ML, LG, SS; Yup; Good luck and bad luck bowhunting; Mr. Albert; Fri nites at JVs; Geneseo, Bowfishing w/MV; Times w/RS, BS, and MC, when normal '73-79; "I don't make me laugh"; "I know you could"; "I don't know anything"; Cruising w/GS, in his '67 Chevelle, caught w/MC; Burglarizing the Westmount; In Police station July 4 '80; camping w/BW; Secret Ambition ... To own the perfect '67 Chevelle SS ...

MARY SANO
"Mar" ... Ambition ... Still searching for one ... Memories ... Good times w/best friend AC 4 ever and always; "whoosh". Roller skating w/AC and friends; KL, RB: 3/80. 7/30/80; movie, "Airplane" w/DB, whom I keep close to my heart always. Good times and talks w/AC, KL, SR, RB, KC, SU, LP, PB, Good times w/family; relatives. Florida: '79, '80, '81; Pat Benatar Concert: 8/31/81; the best. Working at best bros. Senior Prom? w/7 Special thanks to Miss Pettigrew, Mr. Reinhardt, Mrs. Dukes, Mom and Dad, Aunt Jane and Uncle Tom, and Grandma ... Secret Ambition ... To marry DB and hope the dreams we shared come true, and to live a happy and fulfilled life ...

WADE SARAFINE
... Ambition ... Audio Engineer ... Memories ... Best of the Bonnyrd 81 w/TR AD JK EW MR; Hangin out at EW's House Mason Party The Monks 714 Freedom Riders OD, KS's Party w/KG and everybody, don't pass me by Blase Magic Bus Crosby at MSC, Long live rock fest, got a life! Querry party w/whoever O's cake, truckin, spark the Notch w/TT EW, The perm, Muff lade help! No friend of mine. Buzz the fort show kep, Doobie sick, Jousting ... Secret Ambition ... To relive the sixties at the age I am now ...
STEVEN SASS
... Ambition ... Commercial Artist
... Memories ... 4 years Basketball: Soph. Gym Hanging w/Skits and Max; Thunder Road 6/19/81 What are you poking me? Anne: Your shot; Bruce at the Meadows 7/3/81 SSJ and Jukes: Soph. Gym Hanging w/Skits and Max; Thunder Road 6/19/81 What are you poking me? Anne; Your shot; Bruce at the Meadows 7/3/81 SSJ and Jukes: Soph. Gym Hanging w/Skits and Max; Thunder Road 6/19/81 What are you joking me?

LOUISE ANN SAVITIERI
"Louise" ... Ambition ... Dancer
... Memories ... Bst Frnds w/LM; Spcl Tms w/LM, LD, DP, JH, JB, MM, DF: Colorguard: Holy Cross: Florida 79-81: Ariz. 79: Seaside 81: Wildwood 79 w/LM; Dancing for 14 yrs; Queen of Quets; Cast 3-31-81: DC: Danc: Pat Benatar and Billy Squire 81: Drvs Ed w/MM (wm); Brookdale park w/LM; Jr. Cot. w/Ge; Camp 4 yrs: SS forum; Bkry 2 yrs w/JB, SR, TB, LM: EMQ; Saturday morrn. hangovers: Sat. nites w/JB, LM, JH, LD: STROKE IT: ILY: Thank for everything Mom, Dad, Larry, Nana, Dino; To fall in love w/that spcl someone: LM's Blue Lips; AC-DC 81: Gd tms w/AF; Guaco; ... Secret Ambition... To spend the rest of my life with the one I LOVE.

ANDRES SAVI
"Andy" ... Ambition ... Chemical Engineer ... Memories ... 4 yrs soccer w/TM, GB & the rat; Mr Betro "JV Plez" & "Kick this ball!" Talking hockey & chem w/"Doc": 2 grt yrs. Grt moments in chem w/BC. Meetings in library w/Fhr & co; German tps w/BC & EV. Frn hcky w/GB, ES, TM & JD; Ski trips w/ES & MN. Rangler tx frm Furmanek. Cosmos gms 4 yrs. Mysxta madness in Kick's chem class! B'ng w/SS in t/a. Physics w/FK; Gordy, gritty & ripple trk; grt drwns! Mr West history, phts & chs. Good times w/DY & FS. Libry police wgt & grt dwnt & yr out! Doors w/ID & Skynd w/BC. Scv trips! ... Secret Ambition ... To live a prosperous & happy life.

LOIS SCHAEFER
... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Girls Show: Germany w/TS, DH: You guys gotta stop ... Double Vision, eye level: Bam's parking lot; dirt, orange, change; caught gawk. kxv, Not good therapy, hnk attacks: Walks to WP w/KH: Parties, cc's: Baseball games w/D, KH, LW, KC: You wanna roll? Sking, planets, checking w/LW, RZ, DP: Masochist? Working at Bam's, softball: Football? In the Gris? There's the ESE: Where? Sessions w/Dr. W, KH: Quarters, Spaghetti w/LW, KH: Action Pk, shore, Sunrise w/KH.; ... Best of times, 8/19/81, Styx, w/Everybody: Secret Ambition ... To own a Trans Am and Meet PS.

ELLEN MARJORIE SCHEZER
Ambition ... Travel Agent ... Memories ... Gd friends w/LM, AM, DL, MM, NS, RH, CW, DP Sp times w/LS, concerts: #17, Cape Cod 79 w/DR, Grounded Again, Green marching 79 + 80, Pleasureland, camp Kutz, ksm, party summer of 80, Bronx zoo w/DL, Cosmos's game w/CZ, taking pictures, Kelly Kodak, Cenl L, $200, Sheraton w/LM, AM, DD, AM, MM, Gett. Wm. 8th 30, no artificial anything! Sleeping out! Wine. Life tks w/ML. No thanks, Giggles, Lets go to Hawaii ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and never regret anything that makes me happy!...
LORI SCHMITT

"Rebel" ... Ambition ... IBM Computer Operator ... Memories ... Grit times w/IM, DC, SN, Brockdale w/IM, DC, Spec. Thanx to Mrs. Cole for helping me get through it: working at Channel w/RO, CK, NM, MS. Going to the shore w/Mark S. Out late w/IM, DC, RS, ML. Vacation w/ML, IM, BS, NP. Choir for three years w/MG, RP, Sr. Yr. w/KA, TS, Smoking area w/LH, CV, KA, LS, Best friends w/IM, RD, SN. Crazy times w/DP, SN, JM, RS, ML, LH, LS, BL, CK, & A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO MY GRANDPARENTS BECAUSE W/OUT THEIR HELP I WOULD HAVE NEVER MADE IT! I love you ... Secret Ambition ... To be married and live in Paris ...

BERNICE SCHOENBAUM

"Ber. Berlin" ... Ambition ... Animal communications & behavior, Psychology ... Memories ... Great x's w/M & S (G.d.SAG) Thoz I'll always remember = Fantasticks, my "poser", CM's "do your" - GH - right on L & L do yet, Death Famine War Disease; Black Comedy, Fenny & the Col., canned ham; Runaways, Bucks, Shout Toga party, shocking pink, black lace, Jayne Mansfield (1 June '81 - shhl); Luv 2 All "T" - r.m.a; RS's 3 witches, safari shirt, AP Bio - I love my cat! 0. 5 D - NHE, LB w/I.H.W) my "G" - J.C; Spain, Morocco (almost abbdcd - whoow!) Blonds & camels; lost in England at midnite; G. "I" - d.w.a.b.i.h. & e.d. w/A.M. 1.2 T & JB, MAC, PC, DE, DF, SG, IC, BN. Lo's: Lg tk w/A tru frn thanx Jo! Spa luv 2 Mom 4 Dad (2 V.S.P) P & H

JOHN Y. SCHREYER


CYNTHIA SCHWENZER

Nick Name Cindy Ambition Legal Assistant ... Memories Always Remember my Babe, DE 12/9/79. Wrestling '79 & '80 Pin him Darl Poohbear & Bups Forever. Good times & long talks w/DE, LH, CK, FJ, JF, JC. Forever Friends w/LH, PV woods w/DE. oh no. Sombodies comin' TP summer '78 & '79 w/the gang. Summer '81 what am I a --- 7 Gmc 3/15/80 & Mvc 8/6/81 thanx Mom & Dad. I love ya! Good Times w/the sparc-kies. Thanksgiving Game '80 Hanging out in the smoking area w/AI. MM. Eat your heart out DE. Laughing & Crying all night long w/LH. Thanx Laur! ... Secret Ambition ... To keep climbing the stairway to heaven!

LOUIE SCHUTZ

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Band 4 yrs; rampble, bg cillin time in Ozarks. Frida, Pain, reality is debatable; Snnsc w/evrybdy, non-skiing, punk, Simp car; Picasso; magic + quarry; M + S 4 yrs, Bandama Bnd, Runaways, cast parties, Bucks; Unc Neo; Oberammgau; SS Tea; live frm PV lckr; d aft schl w/DP, Asprin w/NS; Girman w/LS, DC: Gris Shw 2 yrs; dkn dnt's w/NS, LH; Ricky Horror; Lost in NY w/CB; Tyke, SH; Mornings w/SM; Caro 80 w/LH, CB, parties w/LH, CB, DP; Frsh 4th w/FS; Bruce, TP & H; Moody Bis; Arlo w/LB, TM, PP & M w/K, BN: Styx w/LH, DP, Bann's; Thanx Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To never fall off of the crazy cliff

JAY ROBERT SCHUTZ

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... 4 yrs football; 3 yrs camp 2 yrs state champs Jr yr starting varsity; Hulkism & Carwash; Jon, you got slaughtered; Stanley; lunch w/DM & MT; DM & his car horn; crush, campon, & shore w/JC; Summer Nights: partying Sat nights & then walking Charlie: Racketball w/JC & LD and Verona; Sr. gym w/IP TIYA DR & AF; Tryout & then doing a commercial for Sprite ... Secret Ambition ... To own a Corvette, Pickup, & a ranch in Wyoming ...
ALFRED SISCO

"Fred"... Ambition... Engineerig... Memories... Special Times, Talks w/Barb Hnly FMty Tiks w/JR. Partying w/SCG at Jms Place 12 WE for Nites JM 1 call What's your name? Air Cnctns N'yre 79 Down By the River, TR'S Fork, Ramblin' Man, 4 tms MTB B + A TC, Gatcchet Cap. GA Who's got the hook? TC Hangn' Arnd VO w/WM Drivn' the Bus, Night Games Be Free!!! All Nighter's, ST & 1 qt WT w/TR Hngan' TR, ES, AM, CS, Rides w/ES PocaVBC, TR Caught in Current, War g 4 yrs Fball, Cmp little HGCC Il Frsh yr Tot, VG, BB, SS 81 MN swm where's TR & AM? NS RD, Whsre, Gonks, Sprite Com, #1 Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To never be the last of the Sing' Cowboys & to live my life in a song...

JENNY SPEKIANOS

"Jupiter"... Ambition... Cosmologist... Memories... Good times w/MG, BB, LR, PK, RR, LG, Van Halen 81 w/Rob, Vinny, Mike. Ex time shore 81 wild time w/Barb, Rev, Judy, Getting together w/Rob. Shore 81 After shore special times w/Rob "c" weekends w/Rob, Arleen. Cars 80 w/JM, AS, LH, wasted night. Good times at Hitville, Meadowbrook, one step beyond. Getting so deed swat team w/MG, TP, CL, Side way brook all night long Bob, John Marcella. Good times at Thom McAn w/Meccilla Drag city. Ex time at one step w/Meccilla, Mark, Dan, Chaz. Crazy night. Thank you Mom, Dad, and thank you "Fred"... Secret Ambition... To always be happy and to make others happy...

SHERRY A. SMITH

"Sher"... Ambition... Nurse... Memories... mtg. Cher, ESP; JvS Basement; Jv, CS, MAL, SS, MV, RS, FG, LG, KS, etc. grt tms: parties, busmt concerts, music, July 4ths; "As Yupville Turns"; lunch last day Jr yr w/CS; Column of ducks in Bermuda w/Lee's for yrs; hmm, 3 yrs Span w/CS; all classes w/CS Sr yr; Getting lost w/CS drpg, pa-ents; woods bikes; that gmt-r shocks w/BC; BC always here; buck looks; bk fun?; notes in sten; "CANT YOU DO ANYTHING BY YOURSELF?!"; si n o no; "Where do u want to go?!" I dnt care, where do u want to go?!!!; u r a grt frnd C Secret Ambition... To have humor like JR

KAREN SPERRING

Ambition... Skydive... Memories... BEST FRIENDS w/LORI, AMBITION... To star in a broadway show and see my name in lights... National Honor Society...
CHERYL ANN STEVALI
"Cher" ... Ambition ... Nurse ... Memories ... Meeting Sherry: Hmmm 4 yrs w/SS; Parks, "Me Paranoid". Wubs w/Nancy & Buddy's donna and I managers 00 are you kidding. Meeting friends at Wubs Soap Opera Partying w/Wubs grapes Sat nts Stan's Bronco 3 yr Span w/SS getting lost driving SS's car "Can't you do anything by yourself"; ESP notes in sten; M & S yrs X-Mas play Bucks '81 Sn play cat pty my house Sigh ... Jr Cot w/OM; last day Jr yr; Libry w/LH, RS, KH, BH; BV: Sn yr all classes w/SS Fla '81 Styx 8/20/81; You've been a great frnd Stier! Thanx Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always have a destina-tion ... 

CHERYL ANN STIVALI
"Cher" ... Ambition ... Nurse ... Memories ... Meeting Sherry: Hmmm 4 yrs w/SS; Parks, "Me Paranoid"? Wubs w/Nancy & Buddy's donna and I managers 00 are you kidding? Meeting friends at Wubs Soap Opera Partying w/Wubs grapes Sat nts Stan's Bronco 3 yr Span w/SS getting lost driving SS's car "Can't you do anything by yourself"; ESP notes in sten; M & S yrs X-Mas play Bucks '81 Sn play cat pty my house Sigh ... Jr Cot w/OM; last day Jr yr; Libry w/LH, RS, KH, BH; BV: Sn yr all classes w/SS Fla '81 Styx 8/20/81; You've been a great frnd! Thanx Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always have a destination ... 

LINDA STRUSS
... Ambition ... Beautician/Cosmetician ... Memories ... MK 79 2 yrs: Shr. PP w/BB, LG, BS wps The Daisy: Reasons ... Ski in the Brn. Finds to the end MF. Simbr Pritry w/KF, JP; So gfs w/BB, KF, BS; Life log; End BB w/JC; Rosh w/NW. CKs Cub w/LG. CL. Miss & Liv Pop. Ex times w/Jim V. M & L Myrce: JF, KF, BS, LG, SB. Shr 81/NW, AP Vg, BS, DB, DC, BS and beer, Scheve Kid Ndp w/LG, Lg Skks w/MF, LG, BB; Ex tms w/RG; top pool, WMCC w/MF, Thnx Mom & Vic, JC's NYP; Crisis on Jv's Bike, Go Bck, mugged/NW, Delicious: Lori B: Wh it a gfl Good luck John. RC Park, Midgnt rapi-ds, Maway/KF want to get to know you Dad ... Secret Ambition ... Never Frgt all the special people I grew up with and lov & all the memories we shared ... 

MICHAEL JOHN STANLICK
"Stan Monk" ... Ambition ... Electrical Technician ... Memories ... Good times w/TP, HB, CD, VA, JL, GB, VN, RC, CS, JC, FS, JW, KD, CB, RB, RL, FL, JZ, BA in Butt lounge. "Jammin out". Going out w/CB 6/13/79. Great times w/CB. Ho Jo's gang. "Hangin out" Halloween & New Years Eve parties at home w/friends. Great times in Drum Corp. Football games w/TP. 4 years in FV Band, Fising w/the gang. Great times at band camp w/everyone. "Puft Machete Shotgun" "Tape oh no whiplash". Thanx to Mom & Dad for everything ... Secret Ambition ... To become a rock & roll star ... 

ROBERT STRUCK
"Stork" ... Ambition ... Electronics ... Memories ... Leaving school early every yr Jr yr in the library w/CS LH DH BH & BR Work at TT w/AC JL TP JC PG & SN Getting thrown out of Marios w/RS JC JL TS & TP Going to Lantern & Perkins after work w/TT crew headed Bar is Breaking down New job at A & P Gary almost hit that car. Lock keys in trunk Getting stuck 10 miles away from home w/JV moped w/V TD AC & DP Charlie Tunas boat Oktober fest w/JS TS DS & JD at GA Sundasy neighborhood partys in summer ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy and make my first million before twenty-five ... 

PETER B. SUMMERS
"Harvey" ... Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... Bernie 78, fol-low JB, met FS soccer? Florida w/CS, PN, BH If you had wings? Chem w/(Stuck, Jh, CS "Sulukean Groo" BD at NJ Bank Toga w/D + DF. T00TH March in Circle w/JC, CB, CB, LV, LH, RF, MB. "Benny Lives Halowen w/girls? FS, JP, Jk, Cot. 80 Holiday Inn or MMD? New Years Eve, What a measl Florida 81 w/MR, Jk, FS. Post office Chip + Dale + Peachie trp w/MS, AK, Clarence. What's a messl "How's the Physics test FS" Prom 81, the shore w/C + MS, CS, CC, MS, MP, KD, LV, AW, Band Camp 81. 3 in BP, all nght w/FS, KM, MR, Jk, CH, FK, KD, DJ + KO? "Golf" ... Secret Ambition ... To always be "SILLY" ... 

CHRIS STADLER
"Stats" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Good times w/TP, BD, AC, AM, FS, TR, JS, FF, AG, EC; GS '79 Flex parties; '79-81, JV w/TJ '79-81 EP 10-9-8-Bit: The Quarry, Stamma-to's, MSC, BP '81 The Crpt of EV. Qtrts w/JS, RE, AL. "Jackpot bego, hotdog, ockdak, "PR" Hockey w/AC & Gang NYI '80-81 4-ol HR w/FS, KS, SZ. Kinney '80-81 Many Brs! "FS, Don't ride on the lawn"! Shore 79-81 w/TJ shore '81 w/TP, BD, AC, FF, AM, FS, TR; Qtrts "Backwash" "El Screamo Muncies" "Porcelain Bus" "Where's TR, Get the lifeguard" "Excited"? LV Fa Ave "Ah Jeez" "Who you callin a hole" GT w/BB, SG, DR, EP Conquistador "Give 'em back their shoes"! Thanx Family ... Secret Ambition ... To keep life under my thumb ...
CHERYL SUMMERTON
Ambition . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Grl Friends + Ex xs w/KB, LM, MQ, PS, CA, FC Hotel #19 w/Gang. Party all night Hows it taste Meeting + Falling in Love w/VC G-spars VC, KF, LM, MQ, FC, PS, CA, CB. LP Brook, one stop to far Barries KF, Prom w/RE, Cot w/JS Aquasnor, Turkey w/Everyone Many Spcl xs w/KV. Ov Gang Sumr of 78, 79, 80, Oc '80 w/KF, JW, SS. Long tlks + Good Adv ice w/Brother JS. Thanx Mom + Dad I Love Ya . . . Secret Ambition . . To live for the smiles but learn from the tears . . .

THOMAS SUPPA
Ambition . . Singer; Songwriter. Performer . . Memories . . Frosh Basketball; Hanging w/Max & the Big Man; Thunder Road 6/19/81, Thomas T? Satan's Parties; Bruce at the Spectrum 80 and the Meadows 81; Southside and Jukes 81; Hockey at the Pond; Zippos: The Skipper; Get a Job Annie Wildwood 31 w/BC, JS, and KS; Music Theory w/CL, IV, & G; Galaxian at F & G; Halloween w/FT, This is war EM. What are you joking me? Band Pract ice at Kev's; George & the studio; The "Boss" is back; You're Shat Tam! Cruising: I'm a rocker Fourth of July at PT's house! . . . Secret Ambition . . To someday be able to play my music for people all over the world . . .

SUSAN SZCZEPANSKI
"Sue" . . Ambition . . . College. Memories . . . Lk Lorie '80 w/AC, MS, DK; CNEDPCHS; Chads Del; GOOD TIMES w/KC-GA Flume; Biking in house; Gspelt; Gong Show; Falling Down Stair; TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT GREAT TIMES w/BR, KC, JM-PKG LTS; Prty, Seaside '81; 2:00 Pizza; Driveln; Ping Pong Champ; STYX; J. Jackson; Meadowlands; SPECIAL TIMES w/BR Labor Day Light; Memorial Day 80; Asbury Pk. Brooddale, Bushkill Flts. Btle Mt; Ice Wid; OJ on step; 98, 6 New Years: Stones Nct; TW 20; Gnd Rhd; Drving Arnd; GO POLISH YOUR NAILS! Bill: Thank you for your trust & understanding, but most of all for being you; THANKS MOM & DAD . . Secret Ambition . . To live for the smiles & learn from the tears . . .

WAYNE D. TARW

MARC A. TAYLOR
Ambition . . Engineer . . . Memories . . . Suz 5-7-81: PSU w/DM & KB, Football 4 yrs: STATE CHAMPS 79,80, Camp Hickum, Crswsh helmets throw away, vrslyy man; Wallys Gym, KU; Track 4 yrs, 155, 128, wrk smr w/Bear, Cubs, Sprite-take 95, 1 yr time; Hotl Cal w/KT, 1.1 yrs wrstng-AAA: 2 bafts & bucket of clubs; Bruce, Arthur w/SM, DM, trp w/IR, CM always get found; Leech at the Big Shitz; southern parties; Allison, BEEZ wild; corrupted since 3-24-81; Shore on Thursd, takes Mrs MCM: #86; smr nts ending late; bkt seats: Special thanks to Mom, ILY . . . Secret Ambition . . To be the pilot of my own glider at 5000 feet . . .

ANNMARIE TEBESCHI
**WILLIAM TESCHEN**

"Bill-Stallion !" Ambition ... Business Administration ... Memories ... 4 yrs. FB, BB, Track. Best of times w/KC, JG, JF, MF, TR, JP, MN, Cobb. FB, SF, 81 STL, Padres. 80. Preparing for season w/guys. Floaters, stallions, Uncle Dar, "Take it" Watson, "The Quail", Sprite comm. La via Shore, Gas Key, Shore w/guys and stoner, The Box, JF's house, "spatula", "I lov u like a bro.", Streaking w/TR, KC, last nt. of summer 81. New yr. 81. "The Beast". Hefty Grads in Chf., WE., JG, W., Par w/KC, JG, TR, MN. Strolling in at 6 w/TR, MFD. EYWR - Cif. w/KC, JG, MF, MN. TR. Summer 80 camper "The Floater", SOS w/KC, Panadas on TR's shed w/KC like Bfd. w/KC. Flicks at MN's, MT, NY, w/JG, wanting 4 x 4 w/JF, DEF. Stick chsp ...

**VERONICA TIMMONS**

"Vee" ... Ambition ... To be successful ... Memories ... Always and forever remember first meeting Moses at Night Moves. Going to NM and other great times w/LE. Remember loving to share very special times w/MC. Never forget the Copacabana and Forest Hill w/MC. Always remember true friend CH and everything we went through. Excellent times at Blue Grass Fest and Florida w/CH. Crazy times w/MC, LC. Hot Sand, sick on rides. Great times shared w/MT, DD, JT. Never will forget them. Sincerest thanks to Mom ... Secret Ambition ... To share a long-lasting life with the people I love, especially Moses ...

**ERIC TOSI**

"Tos" ... Ambition ... Law/Political Science ... Memories ... ENERGY: Smr Jn-80, SAC 80-81. "Why me", Twit Zn w/MV, Monot. 3 yrs Ger-HELP! Whp trip df str, WWI-trip hmb St Fire 3, (Phone) "Gross", Gerd's Physic. Hsty rpts rtsfl, Road Trip. THE HIKE-Whr is Tp; Host par-lst, Fnd, Fun w/Foue. My schd is scrw (again) M. and I A.B. till 30 SCRAN- TON, USMA pls, X.G. w/F.S.-Based in Doc's Dem BSA, V.P. for 3 yrs? Feb ret Whr is M'S Wor? A.N. Gam. Gettting, Spasmastics, O.A. Bah Pete, Ski impet. Wall rm w/Div's. Wint Mike D.Wed, Grad WK ED DY PARTY. EAGLE AT LAST!!!! Secret Ambition ... Carpe Diem/To disengage M. from comput ...

**BRIAN VAN BIER**

"Biers" ... Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Excellent times partying w/DS, RV, JZ, RR, CZ, ML, GC, VO & many more. James Gang Park w/JZ, MF Thanks a lot Guys. Gumbled in the city w/GZ, DS, BF, Steak & Burger Fest in the Cows. Many kgs all over party on the patio - DS - Cruisin' in the Cronkiser and not one dent. Seeing ZZ Top twice, Snowblind, CDB, The Dead, Yes, Johnny Winter, Devo w/RR, VR, VM. Blazing on The Blue Sky w/JZ, my bros 1100 w/RV, RR, JZ. Killing up the Kitz w/SA, So Sick. Dr. Ziskit Hey Peds what blade! Kicked out of Hitts- ville Gumbled. Suzy Q I Love You ... Secret Ambition ... To hang out and party w/ZZ Top. To cruise out to California on my Harley Pawhead ...

**MICHAEL G. VAN VLIE**

"Mike" ... Ambition ... Computer Engineer ... Memories ... Energize; Sayer TA Sac 8 yrs to Ing, Twit Zn w/ET, Gettburg Gerd Phys. Carl th Some Proue (Gross) Trip dwn shrt? Th Hike U.S. Canada Skwks w/Dad "ord of the AXE!!" Scramton Bob Peter Docs Road Trip WF H29 Ski? "impent!" De- molay MC IC lets vegetate, born 3 M&E AB till 30 wint. HK spasmastics, Food! 4to7 Dim Van att Wed Frisby ED DY Party (Pray Hes) Me & My comp- hst. rpts, itself go Army Reitvt Its Intense! Whr my Wall! Wplt. cmpr very carefully Th Master ... Secret Ambi- tion ... To understand the incompre- hensible ...

**JEFF TORRES**

Ambition ... Computer Technician ... Memories ... Good x's w/Piggy Noah Jer Goose Skank Bells Rocky RF AK Rom to NY's 18.3 yrs football Par- ties Quarry Parties Zaz my noped it's gone G & A AK Wagon CR.JSONBwabak Trailer Turkey Farm Aquaros Dairy Stone Fort (legs) FL Gat APS WLT'S fishing w/2 SG MR BR Pig Fest Sogba annual zaz skateboard canoe trip 81 Swollen brains Chacadees B PePe plas- tic man tickers tape FT MG TS 100 GT RF Zaz HH Jump Nowak's window hit a tree fat bag ozzie newbie w/SG Catch the rakit w/FT Thanx Mom and Dad Good luck Kevin & Craig ... Se- cret Ambition ... To be indestructible ...

**KRS TURECKIE**

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Best of times w/DR, AT, GG, WM, DM, JM, KS, CH, DT, YA, "don't float alone!!" Sum 80 - Scrntsh; WD 80 80 w/DR & NM Wild 81 w/AT, GG, DR & CLFTN gys - RM 321 ... Now way ... Swat!" Gd tms w/GH. RD LBSTER; Dibey squat; Skng; Hl prys- Relnts! J.M's prys; Rsc crew STYX w/AT; Spanky! Wt hps trpd w/GG - Barons Chrm - Horrow Pk/Al. tks w/PM fr is peach inky - moky, Blue eyess w/NM; Earrings! BRK6 Pact Krrssy - Rock Ronnie Chester Pump Kerl! Cmnp w/JM MG? stdnt! OH, OK, "SAD EYES, SLIG!" Spc tms w/MN Camu- die? Tnysl! Tms w/RC Gffts w/LG, EW, slp-overs tks w/PC Thanx Mom, Dad; Gin; Grt Adv w/Al. ... Secret Ambi- tion ... To never see through eyes that only see what's real's ...
EDMUND VARGA
“Varga” . . . Ambition . . . Electronic Engineer . . . Memories . . . Opening of 81 trout season w/AG, TP, BD, CS; Plenty of partytime w/Chug, DS, DG, GM, RS, KM; Reiben times at BK; Canoeing w/?, MS, BS; Football w/The Gang, broke clavicle; Good times w/TP’s M, BD’s M, AG’s M; Party w/mgrs; gd Ziggy, la-mobile; Alcoholic; Motivated; Pumpkins; Your Mother! Shore w/?, TM, DG, WS, FP, Fresh & Soph yrs w/rats Skin ficks w/BD, JL, DG, TM, DS, NR, Chuck (he fell out of my car); “you’re getting bad in your old age!” AFA; SLOUCH, TPSMNPI! VP GER CLUB; English 3!!! TOO 6.21/89: Much Too Much Beers w/BD, AG, TP . . . Secret Ambition . . To follow in the footsteps of Jim Morrison . . National Honor Society

MARK J. VERRICO
Ambition . . . Architect . . . Memories . . . See ya later; Ski trip w/MD: All the good times w/KS, RS, SS, IV, ML, FG and The Little pales! Rat patrol w/KS and RS, YUP! Chimes! RED Speedwagon; Electric Light Orchestra; Almost BRUCE!! Detour, Does your blinker work? Don’t make me laugh! CONKR1TE’ Spanish 1 & 2: 2 bucks; Fishing w/KS. Mr. Albert; He PASSED out!! Ubangy!; Cruising: Summer of 81: I knew you could. Shop Rite: Mas car; JUMPSTART!! Tricked; Thrashed; Ski Club 3 yrs. I HATE it! Popcorn; JV’s parties; BZZT! Caf w/RB and AM. Chem II w/RR: Bowfishing; Right . . Secret Ambition . To be successful at something one time in my life . .

JAMES VILLANI
“Villoch” . . . Ambition . . . Union Welder . . . Memories . . . Good Times with RV, TN, MF, IP, SK, TB, MG, BD, IF, MD, VM, LF, AS, AT, Rose Place Park; Very Good Times w/Linda Strauss; Down the shore w/MB, AB, TT, VA, OM, RS, JS; G Barf on Boardwalk; Tickets w/TN; MB Halloween Party; Partyying w/DM, SP, TN; RG What a Goof! Ozzy Concert w/MD, TN, NV, TV, SP, BR; Cult Foghat Concert w/GM, MV; Partyying w/GM, SS, GH, TG; IN What A Goof; Good Times w/JS, RR . . Secret Ambition . . To never forget my friends and hope they don’t forget me . .

RICHIE VOGT

PETER VINTON

RONNIE VOLINO

NANCIE WALKER
NANCY WALTER
Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Sp. tms 1 yr w/Steve Prom w/S, Sh./LG, SL, RB, LE, BS, MA. Hng at BC Park cheered w/LS, Somer 81 w/VG, LS, TB, AP, DC. Surfing scheever MIdtg! Rapids BJN-Beer our own pty. Sp. tms w/DS. yrs. at the home w/DS, NA, BF, PB, KF. Good times w/KW. Friendless Few Rush 81 w/LS, DS, SB, SS, TG, AG, VC. Hng at HLR. Benatar w/AP, VG, TB. Prom 81 w/DS HLTL. crsuis w/DS, MC, DR. to much to list. DS Good Luck KF-N-MB Hng w/KF, JM, MG, DH, FM, RF, KO, TS. TD crash/DS. 7 ft. Tree High Mnt. DS's Race lost axle Nathans w/LS, SS, SB, SS, TG, AG. VC Hng at HLR. Benatar w/AP, VG. TB. Prom 81 w/DS HTL. crusin w/DS. MC. DR. to much to list. DS Good Luck KF-N-MB Hng w/KF, JM, MG, DH, PM, RF. KO. TS, FD. Crash/DS 7 ft. Tree High Mnt. DS's Race lost axle Nathans w/LS, PS, MM.

HENRY WASDYKE
Hank . . . Ambition . . . Computer Technology . . . Memories . . . get. tms. w/JC. MZB. MC, DN, AC, SB, LC, AM. NYC w/AC, MC, JC, DN. Fire in the green bomb. Side trip w/MC. Shore 81 w/JC, MC, AC, DN, MZB, KD, DO, DN. Dirty drawers my ears are burn't they are were home! Vo + 7up. BBB Nts. working for BC in NYC. Parties at the zippers. Left at the church. Tracy he's a cradle snacker! Driving the pdp. w/MB. Dinne Robbie w/TBand JC. Adpt. family MB, JB, TB, SZ, WW, VV w/out DN. get's fired! gas money obbie, slurp, what Rutser's w/JC. I hit a GR bunker . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be on the inside looking out.

KAREN WENJ

JOAN WIGMANN
Ambition . . . To attend college . . . Memories . . . Best friends w/JM all thru HS. fun in Bio lab, '78 '79. Never forget football game in 78 w/PM. Always remember bk rd to PM w/JM. Good times in English w/JM, IS, '79 '80. Remember time got perm w/JM. Yuk! Don't forget MV either and skating. Fun in hist w/LN '79 '80. Great time at JM's party '79 and '80. Halw w/JM. VG. MG. Swell time at hyp w/JM. Don't ever forget trip '80 '81 w/HC, DC, MK, BS and "You're in the wrong seat"? Wond time w/JM at res. jog at no. Spec. this to the terrific? Gaud. dept at PV. Secret Ambition . . . To be able to handle all the obstacles that cross my path and to walk in NY w/out being mugged.
BILL WHILK

MARYBETH WITECKI
Ambition . . . Lawyer, Journalism . . . Memories . . . Long time finds fav w/DD, AG, MM, MM Ski trips; JOHN- NY TRAILBLAZER! Pray Arde-Peace; Fruidy's; Foodlink Dnc w/DD, AG, MM Close fam-MZ, missing MBA&TC; Lng Bch blind w/NBA, TC&MM Glh Nts 2 yrs Grn Hoops w/SG&Face; Times at Mev Place-Thnx LV, SCA&Z Wildwood 81; Lviotta w/MM, Spiv; NY Year's Eve's; Cole tps-2 spot brsc; HSSD; Bthfrd tps w/KS; TG's prties; Fb Prts; Estra; Dan Fgbng, Eagles Amrica-SGR MT. Stms: Gym tks w/SJULC, Yrbk, Spg Dnc w/MT; Grd RND, Ski Wknd w/MC-UOK7? Hshkrng w/DD; Presc; Grt X's to come-Hey MZ-Colle!! Spcl Thnx Pal- Ty-Love you Mom, Dad & Bab; Part of the Plan . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a cowgirl in a rodeo . . . National Honor Society .

BETH ANN YOUNGMAN

Mark WUELFING

DOUGLAS WILSON
"Doug" . . . Ambition . . . Be A Carpenter . . . Memories . . . Art races in AP Biology w/Steve Singer, Chasing RE around in General Greene's Wood Shop. Going out into the smoking area and hanging out w/te burnouts. Rock fights in Earth Science with OP. Hanging out in the halls between classes with WC and FL. Best memories mess-ing-up being rowdy and getting stoned . . . Secret Ambition . . . To take over PV w/WC and FL.

MARY ZACCARIA
"Mary Z" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Fresh Yr Lost; Football Gm's W/D, Tickets Tkr's w/MA, KT, MC, Soph Yr w/HR, AT; N.Y.appt.w/RK Close Fnd M.W., New Year's Eve 90-91 at K.C.3-YC-MAABT: Bio w/Fn, AC, MO, BB; Jr Yr-Yr The Shag-HOSOM-WW. Long 1m Fnd-BH, Shore 91 w/KZ, 1-2 DY, DC, BH; Camp w/M.O, Senior Yr The Best! Sugar Fits RePTS w/K.S., O.F.D.P., Ew, w/sup Tkr's w/Tina B, Teens w/Scala-library? Ur f. KAR, Hughes w/KC Dan Fgbng, Hey MBW, Colle!! PASSED Shore 82 w/BB, KS, MM, MM, in 5 yrs. Missing Gram, LuVYa Go. RM Mi's w/Kar, Than-kins Mom&Dad; Part of the Plan . . .

Lisa WRIGHT
Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Good times w/LS, KH, RZ, DP, BK, GNG, LS, LP, RL, LF; Styx concert w/the gng. JP in the limo. Are you 19? Cot w/RZ; Shore 81 w/KH, LS; Let's go see IPCS; BB gms w/KH, LS, KC, DJ Hi Stanely Shore, Grt Adw w/Arizona gng. Rocky Horror w/BK gng. Sessions at Casey's; BK WSHng w/DP, RZ, LS, DP; Never on a Sunday! OG pick it up; splat!! Dom theory; PR's bandanna, won tw POW's Act; Is a head of lettuce? No boss! Someone might see me KH-o-PD alias em maybe some day LuV ya Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find an answer.

Darren John YACENKO
KENNETH ZAK

"Ken"... Ambition... Stock-Broker... Memories... 4 yrs Football, 1 yr Wrestling, 4 yrs Baseball, Pepper w/IM, 79 Trip to Fla, Orange Bowl, Virgin Islands, Working for #1 Cater in NJ, LuShawn Chef Gigori, TDS w/BR, BDC, BV, JM, AC, Capt A, Busting Watermelon Hd Parties at the AU's, MH, SZ Graduation Parties, New Years Eve 80 at MH going for eggs, Springsteen Concert 81, Fishing w/PN; Good times w/LZ, PN, GU, GA, GZ, Fla, 82 w/Penk, 8th Free w/BV, BR, MT Bag to Bag, Riding up to MSC: Peppers Home Room w/BR, MR... Secret Ambition... To make the biggest killing on Wall St. ever...

JOE ZAVATTARO

"Joe"... Ambition... Trade School... Memories... Friends w/LP, DP, MR, AC, BS, SM; Lunches w/DP, LP, TD, AC, BS, SM, CL; Gym 81 w/TD, BS, AC, SS; Drivers Ed w/IM; Free time Froom year w/MD, SN, JC, RR; The Round Up 81; "parties" w/RP, WP, LP, DP, AP, CZ; Going to shore w/ LP, RP, DP, CZ; All the parties on the patio in 81; Eviction notice; Turn out the lights; Going to work; tree time 81. Playing astroids; parties at Garret Mountain 81, Keg party at RP's house Junior year w/LP, DP, BS, CL, SM, AC; Seeing The Rolling Stones at JFK Stadium w/LP, VP, LP, CZ... Secret Ambition... To travel the world ...

JOHN ZAZELLA

"Zaz"... Ambition... Computer Technology... Memories... James Gang Park: Thanks alot red The Glen w/FF, SW, PW, IN, DD, JB, GT, Eggs, Jonson Quarry 79 My hope it's gone-bloop-bloop The Grtis Ped sic Jeff the H-Hill jump the Barnyard Kid-just be the wimp you are GD times in LF w/The Singac Boys Griny, z, Boms, Barnasloch, Jody, JR-wired the island Thanks agn Berts Junor's a sap The stone fort w/PA, GT, JT, RR, FF, MF, TP, TS, JR Blazin in the sle bus w/Flounder and the Boys End of school party 81 Garbage can? Wild chase in the cows exotics the sick Pinto... Secret Ambition... Grand Dragon of Triple K ...

TRACY ZUNIN

"Spacey, Z"... Ambition... To move out... Memories... Grt times w/LC, LS, JB, MW, HM, CD, Old times w/DR, RB, BB, SG, BH, EP, GC w/LC, LS's house, Dewey Ave, New Years 80, 81... Jan 3/25/80. Fs, TG, F Bid, Compote. Prty w/everyone. JF's van. Eve, punch. Ing tks w/LC, Shore w/LS, SG, DR, Bakin'. Prty w/BD, LD, EF, CR, JD, JT, Bones. Always Goofin'. Cow boy school w/LC, Crushin. A CC Nite w/LC. Keggers. Bedaboo. Spec Tms w/JF. Bermuda. 3/7/81. Dazed & Confused. Prty w/Z Brits. Hsly w/TM, MG. "Just forget about it." Nrt Fgt Tms w/JF. Lu's Ya. Thanks Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition... To learn to never let little things get me down ...

RICHARD ZYM

"Rich"... Ambition... Pharmacist... Memories... Ski trips w/LW, DP, IG; Hunter Mount; rope toe; Party on the bus; Vernon; check skiing; chair lift; Mornings in the RL; The Library w/KH, TM, Baseball, Willowbrook, 4 summer at WPALSDC w/BR, BV, LW, IC; Pal Parties; Shore trips; Bordwalk; Gym w/AH, PM, PI, LS; All the good times... Secret Ambition... To be able to do everything I want and to reach all of my goals ...

NOT PICTURED

SAM GAITA

KENNETH HAYWOOD

NICK KAMPOUS
CAST

Christina Brown
Flavia Cappiello
Paul Carusso
AnnMarie Corsaro
Michele Corsaro
Jill Culada
Kim Festa
Dianne Fralio
Stephanie Gaita
Edi Galindo
Ken Gousman
Jim Handel
Charles Heilwig
Jackie Herman
Leah Hill
Joe Intilli

Maria Jones
Andrea Knapp
Karen Kula
Kathy Leah
Karen Moline
Terri Navarro
Susan Nier
Cathy Pilie
Laura Russo
Karen Reise
Liz Sabagh
Bernice Schoenbaum
Drew Schoenfield
Diane Sheptock
Trish Surage
Steven Suther
Sandy Zaruba
SPORTS
Football

Joe Biscaha has finished his ninth year as head coach at Passaic Valley High School. Over the years he has compiled an impressive record of 72 wins, 17 losses and 2 ties. He has guided his teams to the playoffs five times and has helped PV earn three state titles.

At the conclusion of the 1975 season, Joe was named Coach-Of-The-Year by The Star Ledger. In 1979, he was named Coach-Off-The-Year by The Paterson News. He was also selected as The Daily News Morris-Passaic County Coach-Of-The-Year.

With only twelve returning lettermen from last year’s team, the enthusiastic Hornets were determined to improve themselves during the pre-season. On their return from camp, the 1981 Hornets were one of the strongest and best-conditioned teams ever to wear Passaic Valley uniforms.

But the season’s first game was an omen of what was in store for Passaic Valley this year. The Hornets played an aggressive but mistake-filled game against the Comets of Hackensack. Opening day jitters proved fatal as the stunned Hornets fell short, 7-6.

Week two found the angered Passaic Valley team seeking revenge. The victim was Bloomfield, and the “reborn” Hornet squad was back on its feet. A 44-0 victory brought the Hornets some greatly-needed self-confidence.

That confidence carried over to the next week when the Hornets met a strong Ridgewood team. Battling for the lead the entire game, Passaic Valley proved to be dominant and prevailed, 28-20.

The following week was the most satisfying and one of the most important victories of the season. This particular Hornet squad had fallen prey to the Clifton Mustangs in their freshmen, sophomore, and junior years. The Hornets were determined to make the senior year victory their’s. When they met P.V., the Mustangs were undefeated and unscathed upon, and thought they were going to leave the same But P.V. had other ideas. Every Hornet played an exceptional and hard-hitting game, enabling them to come away with a 10-0 victory.

The Hornets kept rolling right along as they went to Folsom to meet the Cutters. P.V. was victorious, 20-0. The defense chalked up their third shutout.

In week six, the Hornets traveled to Teaneck to face the undefeated Highwaymen. P.V. played a tough game but just couldn’t pull through with the victory. A Teaneck “Hail Mary” pass proved to be decisive as the Hornets fell to a 21-14 loss.

With a 4-2 record, the Hornets knew they had to win their next two games and do their share of praying if they wanted to get into the playoffs.

The Hornets had to take their aggressions out on somebody. It was unfortunate for the Paramus team that it was next on the schedule. In a game where two school records were broken, P.V. proved themselves to be a team with championship caliber. The Hornets bounced back from the previous week’s loss to defeat the Spartans, 48-13.

P.V. needed just one more win to be in contention for the playoffs. That all-important victory had to come against Bergenfield. The word “We win, we’re in” echoed in the minds of all Hornets as they stuck it to the Bears, 34-13.

That confidence carried over to the next week when the Hornets met a strong Ridgewood team. Battling for the lead the entire game, Passaic Valley proved to be dominant and prevailed, 28-20.

The following week was the most satisfying and one of the most important victories of the season. This particular Hornet squad had fallen prey to the Clifton Mustangs in their freshmen, sophomore, and junior years. The Hornets were determined to make the senior year victory their’s. When they met P.V., the Mustangs were undefeated and unscathed upon, and thought they were going to leave the same But P.V. had other ideas. Every Hornet played an exceptional and hard-hitting game, enabling them to come away with a 10-0 victory.

The Hornets kept rolling right along as they went to Folsom to meet the Cutters. P.V. was victorious, 20-0. The defense chalked up their third shutout.

In week six, the Hornets traveled to Teaneck to face the undefeated Highwaymen. P.V. played a tough game but just couldn’t pull through with the victory. A Teaneck “Hail Mary” pass proved to be decisive as the Hornets fell to a 21-14 loss.

With a 4-2 record, the Hornets knew they had to win their next two games and do their share of praying if they wanted to get into the playoffs.

The Hornets had to take their aggressions out on somebody. It was unfortunate for the Paramus team that it was next on the schedule. In a game where two school records were broken, P.V. proved themselves to be a team with championship caliber. The Hornets bounced back from the previous week’s loss to defeat the Spartans, 48-13.

P.V. needed just one more win to be in contention for the playoffs. That all-important victory had to come against Bergenfield. The word “We win, we’re in” echoed in the minds of all Hornets as they stuck it to the Bears, 34-13.

With the help of results in other area games during the previous two weeks, the Hornets heard the good news: they were in the playoffs. That made their fourth year in a row that Coach Biscaha lead his team to the playoffs.

With six wins under their belt now, the Hornets felt confident that they were ready for the semifinals. The team traveled to Passaic where it met the undefeated Indians, in the first half, the Hornets were unable to capitalize on a number of Indian mistakes. Going into the locker room at half-time, P.V. trailed by a slim 13-7 margin. The Hornets came out hitting hard in the second half, but made too many mistakes — mistakes which an excellent Passaic team took advantage of. Passaic Valley’s dreams for another state title were shattered.

The Hornets’ last game of the season was on Thanksgiving Day against West Milford. It was the first time these two teams clashed and P.V. wanted their opponent to remember it! The Hornets racked up a 34-13 victory in their last game wearing Passaic Valley uniforms.

All in all, the Hornets had a lot to be thankful for that Thanksgiving Day — and A LOT to be proud of!!!
1981 Passaic Valley Hornets


SCHEDULE

Opponent | PV | 7
--- | --- | ---
Hackensack | 0 |
Bloomfield | 44 |
Ridgewood | 28 |
Cllifton | 10 |
Fairlawn | 20 |
Teannek | 14 |
Paramus | 48 |
Bergenfield | 34 |
West Milford | 34 |
NJISIAA Playoff | 1 |
Passaic | 7 |

Total Pts 239

Cheerleaders

Hornet: Kris Tureckie.

Advisors: Denise Dillon, Doreen Steup.

Captains: Karen Sperling, Charlene Alexander.

While competing in 5 sanctioned Eastern Marching Band Associates Competitions this fall, the 1981 Passaic Valley Marching Band has captured 12 awards including trophies for Best Overall Band among 12 at Oakland Township's "Salute to America," Best Music and Best Percussion in class and overall. Along with 2 first place, 2 second place and 7 other special achievement awards won during the 1980 season, the band focuses much in entertainment, performing for the People."

The 1981 program begins with a true change in style, both musically and visually. The "Dance of Death," an example of the concept, evokes the memory of the well-known British Lieder-Gigue," during the opening selection, "Crown Imperial.

The percussion section then takes command featuring the exciting and rhythmically complex "In the Mood," which is an apt prelude to the concert selection, "My Favorite Things," from "The Sound of Music." The easy recognition of this swinging melody makes delightful listening as the band and flag team join in.

The band next moves into its patriotic presentation of colors entitled "Civil War suite." The opening prelude section depicts the eastern seaboard of the United States, while the "North" and "South," are designated by the letters "N" and "S" within.

The fast changing cadence of the spirited medley, are accompanied by a creative marching routine, highlighting each musical nuance. The conclusion of the medley is the ever popular, "Battle Hymn of the Republic," which is presented in the formation of a peace sign, culminating the program. The band is directed by Ralph Pennacchio.

SENIORS


Flag Captain Lisa D'Alessio, Color Guard Captain Janet Dudzinski, Rifle Captain Kim Liskay, Flag Co-Captain Diane Fraulo.
Rifles
Charlene Ward
Linda Rozdeba
Captain -Kim Liskay
Tracey Nigra
Maria Jones

Sergeants
Mickey Randazzo
Tony Sgobba
Rich Mongardino
Joe Cautriano
Charles Helwig
Fred Semrau
Steve Sutner
Jim Perry
Fred Kaczmarek

Flags

Twirlers
Donna Galaczynski
Laurie Singer
Joyce Moeck
Betsy Walker
Jeanette Rimac
Captain -Janet Dudzinski
The 1981 field hockey team finished with a 13-4-1 over-all record and 9-1-0 league record. This brought us a league championship and the state sectional championship. I consider this an extraordinary achievement for a team composed of 14 players. We proved that it is quality not quantity that counts. The 1981 team had a tremendous amount of quality and talent on the team. Eight received county and league recognition.

My six seniors have been a large part of our success-playing for 4 years. I truly hate to see them graduate. But I am hopeful that we will have a respectable season next year with the returning players.

I am extremely proud of their performance this year—they played like champions right to the end. (West Essex was lucky!) I had a lot of fun with them and that’s what held us together through the rough times.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Morris</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Essex</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHEDULE
ALL LEAGUE
Amy Grady-1st Team
Donna DeBonte-1st Team
Debby Brophy-1st Team
Laura Elliott-1st Team
Beth Fischer-2nd Team
Kathy Kukel-2nd Team
Dana Mercer-2nd Team
Tricia Hill-Honorable Mention

INDIVIDUAL HONORS
ALL STAR SELECTIONS
Amy Grady and Debby Brophy-1st Team All Northern New Jersey

STATE HONORS
Amy Grady-1st Team All State Group 1V-Defense
Debby Brophy-2nd Team All State, 1st Team All State Group 1V-Defense

TEAM HONORS
NNJIL Championship
State Sectional Championship

ALL COUNTY
Amy Grady-1st Team
Donna DeBonte-2nd Team
Laura Elliott-2nd Team
Kathy Kukel-Honorable Mention
Coach Caruso, known by his players as “Skip”, guided this year’s team to an NNJL Championship and to the State Sectional Finals. Skip has been a major reason in the turn around of the soccer program at Passaic Valley. In just his fourth year as head coach, the improvement has been consistent — 1 win in 1978, 7 wins in 1979, to last year’s total of 9 wins. This year’s team surpassed all previous marks by winning 16. At the conclusion of the season Skip was named “COACH OF THE YEAR” by the Passaic County Coaches Association. For his determination and leadership, the 1981 League Champs dedicate this section of the yearbook to Coach Caruso.

The Hornets enjoyed their finest season since the inception of soccer at Passaic Valley. This year’s squad compiled an overall record of 16-3-5, the best in 16 years. As “NNJL CHAMPIONS”, they became the first Passaic County team to enjoy the honor. The team advanced to the State Sectional Finals and was rated 11th in the State Rankings, 1st in Passaic County, by the State Soccer Coaches Association.

This year’s championship team was led by Captains John Parr and Peter Vinton. Each in his “own way” provided the leadership and spirit that made this year so successful.

One of the major setbacks for this team was the many injuries endured over the season. There was not a single game when this team had its’ starting line-up on the field. If it wasn’t for the teams’ “desire to win” the season would never have been such a success.

The members of the 1981 Soccer Team are to be congratulated for a job well done and can now display their Championship on their long awaited “jackets”.

### SOCCER 1981

#### PASSAIC COUNTY TOURNAMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### STATE TOURNAMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PASSAIC COUNTY TOURNAMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HONORS

**John Parr** —
- 2nd team- NNJIL
- Honorable Mention- All-County
- Honorable Mention-Herald News Area

**Peter Vinton** —
- 1st team- NNJIL
- 1st team-All-County
- 1st team- Herald News Area
- 3rd team- All State
- 1st team- Group 4 Sectional
- 26 Goals- Single Season
- 58 Goals- Career Goals

**Enzo Caruso** —
- 1st team- NNJIL
- 1st team- All County
- Honorable Mention- Herald News Area
- 2nd team- Group 4 Sectional

**Kevin McGinn** —
- Honorable Mention- NNJIL
- Honorable Mention- Herald News Area

**Franco Dichio** —
- Honorable Mention- NNJIL
- 1st team- NNJIL
- 2nd team- All County
- Honorable Mention- Herald News Area
Capt. John Parr, Coach Caruso, Capt. Peter Vinton

Managers — Wendy Smith, Mark Lynd, Maria Geraciano, Terry Morris
Boys Cross Country

The Cross Country Team ended the season with a convincing 24-35 win over Wayne Hills, thus finishing with 8 wins and 6 losses. Senior Captain Ed Cody had a fine season finishing: 1st — 4 times, 2nd — 3 times, and 25th in the League Meet. Other seniors such as Dave Conti, Willie Kuri and Frank Alexander all had a fine season. Underclassmen Eric Roos, Chris Loines, Gus Jaworski and Scott Smith rounded out the boys’ varsity. Coach Bender feels, with the leadership of 1982 Captain Eric Roos, that PV will be stronger next year.

Girls Cross Country

The Cross Country Girls Team, led by Captain Caroline Roos, had another winning season. Mary Ellen Ballantyne will be the only team member lost to graduation. Mary Ellen had a successful final year. An excellent group of girls, all having fine seasons, will be returning next year. They are Leslie Perre, Renee Fiorilla, Mary Denice Appio, Marijean Azrak, Patty Carroll, Leslie Taylor, Linda Miglorino, and Nancy Gulino. Coach Kick believes next year these girls will be a contender for the NNJIL Girls Title.
The 1981 Gymnastics Team had its most impressive victory over Ridgewood on opening day. Led by Captain Valerie Vogler the team finished with 2 wins and 11 losses. This is misleading, especially since the girls lost three meets by less than five points. Returning Gymnasts include: Valerie, Diane Stevenson, Helene Swank, and Nancy Mesis. With this group of competitors returning the fact remains, "The Best Is Yet To Come."
This season the volleyball team was led by senior Captains, Colleen Breen and Sandy Rizzo. Their record 4-14 was an improvement as compared to last year considering that the team is young and composed of only 3 seniors, 1 junior and 22 sophomores and freshmen.

The Varsity Team members were Sandy Rizzo, Colleen Breen, Kathy Castelein, Laurie Profitt, Cindy Krill, Darlene Sardinsky, Carol Sokalski and Michele Rizzo, the only freshman on Varsity.
"THIS YEAR’S SPECIAL ... ANKLES AND FINGERS!"

Sports Medicine, the care and prevention of athletic injuries, is an integral part of any athletic program, especially Passaic Valley High School. Ms. Wagner, the athletic trainer, provides this service to each varsity athletic team.

Some of the equipment that Ms. Wagner utilizes for rehabilitative purposes are an ice machine, whirlpools, heat packs and an orthotron, in addition to various other modalities. In order to prevent possible injuries, the various sports are given a preseason conditioning program. Since athletic injuries are inevitable and each sport maintains certain risk factors - injuries still occur. The athletic trainer’s role is to return the athlete to athletic participation safely and as soon as possible.

Good Luck to the senior athletes.
The Indoor Track Team had a successful winter of preparation for the outdoor season in the spring. Both the Boys and Girls Teams had a lot to be proud of. There were numerous medal winners at the highly competitive meets. Under the able guidance of Coaches Callahan and Krone, the team is to be congratulated for a most successful winter season and continued success during the spring.
Wrestling

The Wrestling Team again had a successful season. The team finished with an impressive 9-5-1 record, which enabled them to achieve a second place finish in the NNJIL. The team excelled in the Passaic County Tournament, where there were five champions: John Parr, Anthony Minnella, Dan Eliezer, Joe Grello, and Don Monteyne. The team also finished second in the Bloomfield and District 8 Tournaments.

The highlight of the season was when three of the team members, John Parr, Joe Grello, and Don Monteyne, earned the opportunity to compete at Princeton's Jadwin Gym, for the State Finals. Joe and Don lost hard fought matches but John continued on and became only the third State Champion in Passaic Valley history.

The five seniors are to be congratulated for fine seasons and are wished the best of luck in the future.
RECORD

Mike Gallo  8-15
Joe Bivona  2-8
Abdul Kocgar  4-5
Jim Kovacs  3-17-1
Bill McCormick  4-12
John Parr  32-1
Anthony Minnella  16-7
John Politz  15-5
Dan Eltzer  20-3
Bill Stumpf  12-7
Joe Grello  26-3-1
Don Monteyne  27-3
Salim Dombayci  5-3

HONORS

135-John Parr-1st County, Outstanding Wrestler in County,
1st Bloomfield Tournament, 1st District,
1st Region, 1st State.
141-Anthony Minnella-1st County, 3rd District
158-Dan Eltzer-4th Region, 1st District
188-Joe Grello-1st County, 1st District, 2nd Region
HWT-Don Monteyne-1st County, 1st District, 1st Region
The Girls Basketball Team, led by Senior Captain Donna Marino, began their season with little Varsity experience. After a slow start the team regrouped and won the Christmas Tournament over a fine Wayne Hills Squad. The team improved throughout the season, one of the rewards of all of their hard work was when Donna became only the second girl in Passaic Valley history to score over 1000 points on the Varsity level. In honor of her achievement the game was stopped so that Coach Reaser could reward Donna with a basketball as a small reminder of her success. Overall the team should be congratulated for a fine season and a job well done.
Junior Varsity

Front Row: Karen Melleta, Regina Cullin, Jill Fisher, Linda Maricanda, Sandy Camacho.
Back Row: Debbie Dykstra, Susie Intili, Donna Young, Coach Spinelli, Jutta Leggemann, Rita Varcadipane, Gwen Fischer.

GOOD LUCK TO THE SENIORS

Donna Branval, Colleen Breen, Robin Horowitz, Donna Marino, MaryClare Appio.
Boys Basketball

The Passaic Valley Boys Basketball Team staged a remarkable turnaround in the '81-'82 season. Coming off a difficult 5-15 campaign in '80-'81, the eight returning letterman dedicated themselves toward a winning season. The team began their off-season program during the summer, where they practiced and played in leagues as well as attended camps. Their work paid off - the Hornets won the Wayne Valley Christmas Tournament and their first seven games. Although the team was slowed by some mid-season injuries, they never stopped hustling. The team finished with an overall record of 15 wins and 9 losses, which resulted in a 2nd place finish in the tough NNJIL. The team members and coaches are to be congratulated for an outstanding season and continued success in the future.

**HONORS**

Bob Kowalskie-
1st Team All-NNJIL
1st Team All-County

Mark Natale-
Honorable Mention-NNJIL
Honorable Mention-County

**SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Hills</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBT</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>PCT</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Ferris</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Passaic Valleys Boys’ Bowling Team finished in 5th place in the NNJIL Bowling League. The team bowled twice a week at Lodi Lanes in NNJIL competition, under the guidance of Coach Michael DePaul. The team finished in 4th place in the Passaic County Coaches Tournament and 15th in the NJSIAA Tournament. Phil Fusco was a 1st Team selection to the Passaic County Team and a 2nd Team selection in the league. Bob Ricciardi was named to the 2nd Team in both the County and the League. The boys are to be congratulated for a fine season.

The Passaic Valleys Girls’ Bowling Team finished in 3rd place in the NNJIL Bowling League. The captain of this year’s squad was Cathy Pille. The team finished in 2nd place in Passaic County and 5th in the NJSIAA Tournament. This year’s team was again coached by Sheryl Brown. Cathy Pille was selected to the 1st Teams in both the County and the League. While Kathy Castelein was named to 2nd Teams in the League and County. The Girls are to be congratulated for a fine season.

Captains and Coaches
John Dooley, Coach DePaul, Cathy Pille, Coach Brown, Phil Fusco.
The 1982 Baseball Team outlook is good despite the fact that there are only 3 returning lettermen. Seniors, Ken Zak at shortstop, Jim Pescatore at thirdbase, and catcher Tom lulo, provide the varsity experience and nucleus for a fine team.

Other seniors on the team include pitchers Andy Gerding and Bob Reilly, infielders Bill Kawam and Rick Panek, and outfielders Mark DePasquale and Joe Moulo. Juniors who will see some varsity action include pitchers Mark Danilack and Tod McEvoy, catcher John Kraus, infielders Mark Natale and Kevin Torres and outfielders Len Melissant, Doug Pedalino, and Jim Weston.
I am optimistic about our season, with eight returning varsity players. Our pitching staff looks strong with Lynne Butkiewicz and Margie West sharing the mound responsibilities. We have the potential to be extremely competitive in the NNJIL, the County, and the State Tournament if we can put it all together properly. I am still in the process of putting the pieces together, to find the combination that works best.

The question mark appears to be whether we can have a potent hitting attack. Seniors Donna Marino, Tricia Hill and Debbie Brophy along with Junior Jill Kebless are the key hitters this season. If the members of the team continue to play to their potential, they should have a very fine and successful season.
**Junior Varsity Squad**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6</td>
<td>Verona</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7</td>
<td>De Paul</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>West Essex</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaches Spinelli and Marquis
The Tennis Team, under the leadership of Joe Biscaha, hopes to have a season of success. Led by 1st Singles Standout and 1981 County Finalist, Kevin McGlynn, the team looks strong with underclassmen Phil Fusco and Allison Liss at the singles positions. At first doubles, seniors Jay Schreyer and Steve Browning, look to prove their ability in the County Championships. Second doubles will be inexperienced, but remain competitive. Other members of the team include Bob Carrabba and Steven Stadler. The Tennis Team is wished the best of luck and continued success in the future.
The Passaic Valley Golf Team is looking to have a successful year in 1982. Returning are Seniors Jeff Krill, Charlie Sperrazza, Mickey Randazzo, Rick Ricucci, and Peter Summers along with Juniors Mike Sperrazza and Craig Bitten. All of these players are looking forward to having strong seasons. With such a promising outlook, Coach Ariola should have a lot to smile about. Good Luck for a fine season.

Coach Frank Ariola, Captains Charlie Sperrazza and Jeff Krill.
Boys Track

1982 Boys' Track Team

Coaches: Jim Klick, Allel Kalikutok, Rob Calahan
Girls' Track Team

Coaches: Joan Whitehead, Jenai Giurintano, Carol Erickson.
ACTIVITIES
ART SHOW 1982
Passaic Valley Honor Society
Advisor Paul Hoelscher

Varsity Club
Advisor Thomas Patierno
President Don Monerey
Vice President Marc Taylor
Secretary Beth Fischer
Treasurer Lenny Melissant
French Club
Advisor: Anna Maria Betro
President: Bonnie Harris
Vice-President: Philippe Phusco
Secretary: Madelyn Keller
Treasurer: Debbie VanHouten

German Club
Advisor: Siegmund Haus
President: Ed Varga
Vice-President: Rich Motyka
Secretary: Jim Sherman
Treasurer: Bill Hoffman

Italian Club
Advisor: Benjamin DeSopo
President: Luca DiMatteo
Vice-President: Angela Caporuscio
Secretary: Patty Maddamna
Treasurer: Franco Dichio
Masque & Sandal

Director Anthony DePasquale
President Karen Kula
Vice President Bernice Schoenbaum
Secretary Stephanie Gaita
Treasurer Ken Gousman

Spanish Club

Advisor John Salerno
President Kim Corsaro
Vice President Shelly Zurlo
Treasurer Anthony Romero

Stage & Lighting

Advisor Anthony DePasquale
President Ken Gousman
Concert Band
Instrumental Music Director
Ralph F. Pennacchio
Instructional Assistant
Michael D. Giorgio
Clerical Assistants
Karen Bracchitta
Karen DeGhetto
Steven Suther

Stage Band
Advisor Ralph F. Pennacchio
Lead Player Debbie Hemsey

Choir
Advisor Michael D. Giorgio
Literary Magazine
Advisor: Susanne Nowak
Editors: Mary Zaccaria, Dina Pulia
Literary Editors: Karen Scala, Susan Kretschmar
Art: Marissa Carbone, Pat Maddadama
Layout: Karen Scala, Paul Caruso
Business Editor: Marybeth Witecki, Tricia Hill
Typing Editor: Joanne Marino

Printing
Advisor: Michael Pedalino
Jim Flanagan, Tom Alessandrello, Tom Demerest,
Jim Howanice, Rich Harraka, Mark Homs

Art Service Corps
Advisor: Chester Kuziora
President: Bill Livingston
Vice President: Jeff Bush
Secretary: Myrna Maroun

Attendance Aides
Advisor: Nancy Greene
Ski Club
Advisor Joseph Logue
Assistant Advisor Robert Sayegh

Health Careers Club
Advisor Marion Miller
President Joe Intili
Vice President Jane Lee
Secretary Mary Louise Helwig
Treasurer Michele Corsaro

Camping & Hiking Club
Advisor Siegmund Haus
President Eric Tassi
Vice President Terry Morris
Secretary Wendy Smith
Treasurer Debbie Humecky

Frisbee Club
Advisor James Ferretti
Chess Club
Advisor Richard West

Gymnastic Club
Advisor Dave Mc Mahon

Ticket Takers
Advisor Peter Budelman

Announcers
Advisor Lorraine Famiano
Junior Class Of '83
President Beth Migliore
Vice President Kathy Mullin and Cindy Abene
Secretary Karen Moline
Treasurer Bill White
Historian Caroline Roos
Advisors Mr. Pennachio Miss Rano

Sophomore Class Of '84
President Karen Bracchitta
Vice President Ken Scala
Secretary Leslie Taylor
Treasurer Robert Scherzer
Historian John Andriulli
Advisors Mr. Tanis Miss Murray

Freshmen Class Of '85
President Anissa Todman
Vice President Laura Russo
Secretary Michele VanBaulien
Treasurer Tracey McBride
Historian Diane Craney
Advisors Miss Corl Mrs. Burgess
Underclassmen
THANK YOU

FRANKIE BABES
JOSTEN'S AMERICAN YEARBOOK
COMPANY
LORSTAN THOMAS STUDIOS
ST. JOSEPH'S HOME
TO ALL WHO BOUGHT ADS &
BOOSTERS
TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEERED THEIR
TYPING
MR. MCKEON
ANDREW HACKES
MARIE BRENNAN
MRS. O'BRIEN
MS. PETTEGREW
MR. MERCADANTE
MR. PEDALINO
MR. EMMA
MR. SMARSH
STEVEN PULLARA
PAUL PULLARA
MRS. GREEN
MR. JIM CHAMBERS
MR. BROPHY
FRANK NELSON VAN DER MEULEN
HERALD NEWS
A & B FOR THE SUPPLIES
THE GENEROUS CAFE STAFF
SHOP RITE
QUICK CHECK
DEBPAM
TRUDY'S
DEVO
BOOK BOOK
SUE SZCZEPANSKI FOR SELLING
YEARBOOKS
MR. PAUL LISKAY
PAULA LISKAY
APRIL - BLACKWOOD MUSIC
TO ALL THE TEACHERS WHO ALLOWED
US TO BE
EXCUSED FROM CLASS TO WORK ON
THE BOOK
R.S.
AND
THE RULAH
HAPPY HALLOWEEN '81
As our story opens... A conductor can be heard shouting, "All aboard! Next stop Little Falls for the most thrilling, fun-filled adventure you'll ever experience."

Our hero and heroine are boarding the train to meet a deadline and bring the souvenirs safely to their rightful owners. "Come on hero, if you'll work a little harder like me, the heroine, we'll be out of here in no time."

The first group of passengers kicking on board are dazzling dance hall girls along with an innocent bystander.

Earlier two starving artists decide, "Hey, we won't get anywhere painting doorg."

"Let's hop a train for an artistic excursion and something to eat."

"Hand over the souvenirs... now dance."

"Stop the train!" and pleading calls from the persistent press, "Wait for us!" go unheard forcing the group to hop the moving train.

The first big thrill is a hold-up. "This is a good place for a stick up." "No, no! Don't shoot!"

Our hero and heroine rush in, knock out the bad guys, recover the souvenirs and save the day.

While leaving the bad guys behind, the passengers hear a faint jingle of tambourines. "Hey it's a band of gypsies!"

In a persuasive way they bargained, "We'll read both your palms and tell your fortunes for a peek at the souvenirs."
The second big thrill is a LADY in DISTRESS shouting to the moving train, "I'd move but I'm tied up at the moment."

The passengers unload to encounter a perplexing situation. Some want to help the LADY in DISTRESS... others find something more appealing. "Get you Homemade cream pies! Yes, get't'em while they're hot!"

Here comes the fun part. Remember the LADY in DISTRESS? She asked for it. she got it. a pie face.

The STARVING ARTISTS rush to be first to sample the pies. "Whaddya mean? Homemade?! These are Shop Rite!"

A wandering POET was heard reciting everyone's all time favorite, "To be or not to be..." A chorus from the crowd rings out, "To throw a pie or not to throw a pie..."

YES is the answer!

During all the commotion, two STOWAWAYS are plotting to heist the souvenirs. They think they'll get off scott-free but a nosey GIRL SCOUT plans to do a good deed.

"There's two stowaways and they're taking the souvenirs and we gotta head off to repass and warn them of the getaway!"

"If you don't stop I'm going to tell on you too." They totally disregard the GIRL SCOUT'S threat and continue the frenzied pie fight until...

The crowd shouted at her, "You're always pointing," "You're a tattle-tale," "You and your cookies beat it." Then they bombarded her with pies.
Our HERO and HEROINE are prepared to stake their lives in effort to recover the souvenirs. They plan and plot an infallible scheme. "I'll hide around the corner with the rope while you drop the blanket."

The STOWAWAYS whisper, "Hey, I think we pulled it off. They'll never catch us now." while our HERO and HEROINE know differently.

They capture the STOWAWAYS. "Hey, let us out of here!" "You're not going anywhere, hey GOOD GUYS, look what we've got for you."

Once again good outdoes evil and the souvenirs are re-recovered. "Thanks to a HERO and HEROINE like you, our GOOD GUYS job is a lot easier."

And so our HERO and HEROINE meet the deadline and ride happily off into the sunset. THE END
Joy at the start
Fear in the journey
Joy in the coming home
A part of the heart
Gets lost in the learning
Somewhere along the road

Along the road
Your path may wander
A pilgrim’s faith may fail
Absence makes the heart grow fonder
Darkness obscures the trail

Someday the quest
Could bring disaster
Measure less nights for odes
Let seasons of rest
Glimpses of laughter
Are treasured along the road

Along the road
Your steps may stumble
Your thoughts may start to stray
But through it all, a heart held humble
Leads and lights your way . . .

— Dan Fogelberg
Donkey Basketball

This is the Griswold Gym. Next we have ...

Hey! This one doesn't work!

You call that the latest in western wear?

Look Mom, no hands!

"THE JOCKEYS"
Okay guys, this is the game plan...

Come on Algebra, this is no place for you!

Be one of the few, the proud, the Ass Riders...

Hi Ho Silver!

May I have this dance?
MR. & MRS. DONALD POHLMAN

Chico
Good Luck
Stacey Kubisky

Henne, Nardi, Peché
And Company P.A.

Public Accountants
P.O. Box 243
392 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07511
201-790-1181

THE IVENS

The Best Of All Good Things In Your Future

Congratulations &
Best Wishes
To Our Daughter
Debbie.

Love MOM, DAD,
AND MARK

BRUCE J. MATANO

BICYCLE EMPORIUM
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS
151 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
(201) 942-5972
(201) 942-5973

LORSTAN - THOMAS STUDIOS

1050 Commerce Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083
Good Luck And Congratulations
Class Of 1982

PASSAIC VALLEY VARSITY CLUB

Good Luck And Congratulations

To Our Marching, Concert, And Stage Bands
And Their Director: Mr. Ralph Pennacchio:

Whom Through Their Many Hours Or Rehearsal And Loyal Dedication Have Provided Us With Fine Entertainment, Many Thrills In Competition, And Moreover, A Sense Of True Pride In Their Efforts And Accomplishments.

PASSAIC VALLEY BAND PARENTS ASSOCIATION
PHONE 790-1161  TOWING SERVICE

Pohlman's Chevron Service & Repair

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

W.P. Pohlman Prop.

BRAKES RELINED
MOTOR TUNE-UP

160 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO, NJ

07512
Congratulations
Kathy, Nick, Lisa
& The Class Of '82.

Golden Star Diner

U.S. Route 46
Little Falls, New Jersey
256-2767

- Open 24 Hours
- All Baking Done On Premises
- Over 25 Years Of Service
Sagboa is a MSR
Good Luck to love mom & dad
Do I am bad
E.R.C & C.M worked for burning JPs
Vazbahi and Manwino
I challenge the board
Steve Rich Paid For This
Baggie
I love mother
Joyce Guide
M-H.M"ron
Soccer
To

••Debt* June - October'88
M. M. Mcneel Maknowski
\nGood Luck and see you at
Best Wishes to Louise, Jim
Steve and Cissy

Lao, Good Luck and see you at
Bt Wehes Luo Dowd. JOATYI ft Steve

Cc
Charles S Pusara

"Happy 51st Birthday" Couldwell
Frank Pullaro
Don Kieth
Congratulations Monkey Head from
Paul
Charles S Pullaro
Good Luck Dina
Best Wishes-Josaphine Ganduso
Best Wishes-Laura Luka Mr. M. De Paul
Congratualtions, Lida Dowd
Best Wishes, Lida Dowd from Morris
Best Wishes Lida Dowd, Joan & Steve
Hartby
Best wishes Lida Dowd Steven Leech To
Lisa, Good Luck and see you at
Woodruffe, 10th JULY T
Best of Luck to Florence, Mike Lobacco
THE RAFFLES
Mr & Mrs McDonald Maknowski
Tina and Alan May 3, 1980
Good Luck Ken, Love Mom,
Raph and From May 23, 1980
John- In Debbie June–October '81
"Fire when your am going to
 windy out of the Blue, Love, No
Steve Zojanik is the BEST Ha Ho
Theresa and Donna
Love John From
Marka & Monica. 11/7/80

Tally

"Good Luck Kathy and the best in the
Future, Linda
Angie– In Chris 12/21/79 Good Luck &
Thank Kathy.

Kathy, Don’t do it ever and fear we did
in- With Love & Joe BV
The Bone Yard
Patrons

Good Luck Colleen
Congratulations Laurie
Love, MiMi and Nana

Christos Stationery
507 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ

Golden Scissors
306 Union Blvd.
790-7279

John F. & Lisa P.
10-3-81

Janet Loves Leo

Sgt. P. A. Maraldo
Recon-U.S.M.C.

Best of Times with
Friends Tom, Rich, Chuck
John, Scott

Dear Terri-May you always
have much happiness & success
Love, Aunt Terry & Uncle Dusty

All our love, Donna
Mom & Dad

Dear Terri-Wishing you
the best life has to offer!
All our love, Mom & Dad

A friendship such as ours
is very hard to come by-
Good Luck Love Always, John

Best Wishes to all
the Graduates

Steven Robert Suther
Loves Donna Marie Elle
A friend

Ron, Karen, & Jeff
Coleman

The Phantom is watching

Love to Mad
from Granny

Louise Sarpa

Carol & Bob Blackwell

Phase I Coiffures
554 Valley Brook Ave.
Lynhurst, NJ 07071

Blue Barn Antiques
78 Rt. 47
No. Sloatsburg, NY

To Lisa Lizards-All our
love and baconi, Ma & Daddy

Best Wishes
Class of '82
Cliff & Marilyn Mowry

Best Wishes
Class of '82
Andy & Jean Woods

Congratulations to
The Class of 1982
The Scudillo Family

Best Wishes Kathy
Love Tom & Toni & Michele

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Schmitt
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations and Best Wishes
To Our Daughter Linda,
Love, Mom & Dad

YO, SPUD! ROTS OF RUCK.
C & J

The Potenza Family
To Jay: Good Luck, Dad
Good Luck Class of '82
Falcon Sign Comp., West Paterson

JoAnne, Good Luck in Your
Senior Year. Andrew
Attention Every Lad & Lass:
Fun is in a Math Class
Mr. Malone

Lots of Luck Class of '82
Good Luck Class of '82
Ken & Marie Gousman
Creative Handle Corp.
Good Luck Jellybean
Love Grandma & Grandpa

Get 'em Hornets-The Peters
Good Luck Shona
Love Aunt Judy & Uncle Bob
To Our Favorite Senior
We Wish That All Your Dreams
Come True. Barbara & Jim

Good Health, Luck & Happiness
Always to my Sister Annmarie
Love, Lisa,

Shona, Scotland Hopes You Make it
Back! Love, Nana

Good Luck to class '82
from Dr. Wayne Gabel
John Farroye
Mr, Walter & Tessie Ross
WALTER and PAT ROSS
Tom Demarest

To Our Son Rob:
May Life Be Good to You

Robbie, The Best of Everything
Best of Luck Barbara

Lots of Luck In Your Future
Years as Being a JERK!!

Barb, the World Awaits
All the Best

Good Luck Mad
Love, Mom & Dad

Best of Luck & Success In
Everything You Do In The
Future Years to Come

Singac Hardware
153 Rt. 23
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Bruce at Hartford
Civic Center
12/12/80 w/TT, PM, RF, DE

Dean & Carole
Always yours, Love, Dean

The Feher Family

The Howanice
Family

A future full of
bright days for Marybeth
Love, The Witecki Gang

Good Luck
Class 1973

Good Luck Kathy
Love, Mom, Dad,
Irene, and Billy

Benvenuti's Market

Congratulations Laurie &
The Class of '82

"The Candy Man" OFF.
Danny Riccardo

Good Luck Class
of '82

Good Luck Class of
1982 PV Soccer #1

Best Wishes for the Future

Good Luck Kathy
To Kim-A Fabulous & Understanding
Daughter-Love, Mom & Andy

MONICA, I LOVE YOU FOREVER!
Mark

Congratulations Class of '82

PULLARA SHOES
58 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

The Migliore Family

Good Luck Annmarie
Aunt Marie & Uncle Mike

MARINO CLEANERS & TAILORS
Paterson

Best of Luck Always & Forever
The DeZuzio Family

Music TyAnn Agency
2 De Nora Drive
Totowa, NJ 07512
256-7257
| Dear Kathy,  
I Will Love You  
Today, Tomorrow, & Always  
Love, TOM XOXOXO | To Our Granddaughter Karen  
May The Road Of Happiness  
Travel With You Always  
Love, SITO AND GIDO | Best Wishes To  
Lisa Dowd  
Love, MICHAEL G. |
| --- | --- | --- |
| May God Bless You, Barbara  
And May He Help You To Find  
All The Best Things In Life  
Love Always  
GRANDMA & GRANDPA | Congratulations to a Special Sister-  
and Aunt. May All Your Dreams  
Be Fulfilled  
Love, Dawn, Michael + Michael | Best Wishes To  
Lisa Dowd  
Love, MICHAEL G. |
| PIZZA WORLD  
Phone 790-9441  
Caterers  
169 Union Blvd.  
Totowa, NJ  
We Deliver | We’re Proud Of You  
We Love You  
Keep Up The Good Work | Congratulations To  
Our Nephew  
Todd Pohlman  
MR. & MRS. EUGENE  
WRIGHT |
| Best Wishes Class Of ‘82  
Especially Our Beautiful  
And Talented Daughter  
Donna  
Love, MOM & DAD | Congratulations to MY Sister Barbara  
May You Have The Best of Luck in  
This Coming Year and May You Find  
Health, Happiness and Success in  
Everything You Do. Love Always, Joseph | Congratulations To  
Our Nephew  
Todd Pohlman  
MR. & MRS. EUGENE  
WRIGHT |
| Best Wishes  
Lisa Dowd  
QUIK FOODS INC.  
Little Falls | We’re Proud Of You  
Maggi  
Keep Up The Good Work | Congratulations Class Of ‘82  
WEST PATERSON MOBIL  
Rt. 80 & Squirrelwood Rd.  
West Paterson, NJ  
278-8068  
Congratulations And  
Best Wishes  
Class Of ’82  
VIRGINIA O’BRIEN |
| Congratulations Class Of ‘82  
WEST PATERSON MOBIL  
Rt. 80 & Squirrelwood Rd.  
West Paterson, NJ  
278-8068  
Congratulations And  
Best Wishes  
Class Of ’82  
VIRGINIA O’BRIEN | Congratulations Beth  
We Love You  
Love, MOM, DAD, GWEN  
& LYNN | Congratulations Class Of ‘82  
WEST PATERSON MOBIL  
Rt. 80 & Squirrelwood Rd.  
West Paterson, NJ  
278-8068  
Congratulations And  
Best Wishes  
Class Of ’82  
VIRGINIA O’BRIEN |
| Congratulations Class Of ‘82  
WEST PATERSON MOBIL  
Rt. 80 & Squirrelwood Rd.  
West Paterson, NJ  
278-8068  
Congratulations And  
Best Wishes  
Class Of ’82  
VIRGINIA O’BRIEN | Congratulations Beth  
We Love You  
Love, MOM, DAD, GWEN  
& LYNN | Congratulations Class Of ‘82  
WEST PATERSON MOBIL  
Rt. 80 & Squirrelwood Rd.  
West Paterson, NJ  
278-8068  
Congratulations And  
Best Wishes  
Class Of ’82  
VIRGINIA O’BRIEN |
Great Success Kevin McGlynn
MOM MOM & POP POP

BARNEY’S FURNITURE CO.
55 Main Street
Paterson, NJ 07505

PROCLEANERS
87 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ 07512
Phone 790-9562

MR. LICATO’S HOMEROOM-118
Kathy
Carol
Kevin
Robin K.
Rob H.
Bill
Madeline
Bob

BFGoodrich
Engineered Products Group
23 Mostyn-Mount Fern
Randolph, NJ 07869
201-361-2021
Norman J. Bundy
Sales Representative

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
Carmen J. Gaita, Jr.,
Director
154 Pomptom Tpke,
Little Falls 256-2224

VOLTARELLI
Custom Tailoring & Cleaning
Quality Workmanship & Fabrics
525 MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424
SUITES MADE TO MEASURE
FORMAL WEAR

GREAT NOTCH TRAVEL & CRUISES INC.

WEST PATerson AUTO PARTS
250 BROWERTOWN ROAD
WEST PATerson, N. J.
ED BURCHELL
JIM WEITE

TOTOWA ANIMAL HOSPITAL P.A.
819 Riverview Dr.
Totowa, NJ 07512

Congratulations
Class Of 81’
The Paper Rose Inc.
“A Party Place”
63 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Good Luck
To My Darlene
Love Always, NANA

Congratulations Nancie
And The Class Of ’82
THE WALKER FAMILY

Good Luck
“Miss Karen”
From KERRY

Congratulations To Our Sister
Debbie
And The Class Of 1982
MR. & MRS. PAUL BANKS

Best Wishes Class Of ’82
From The
JERSEY AWNING CO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>All Life’s Good Things</strong></th>
<th><strong>La Bella Donna</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Always</strong></td>
<td><strong>Hair Fashions For Men &amp; Women</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To Our Sweet Annmarie</strong></td>
<td><strong>Paterson • Clifton, N.J.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM &amp; DAD</strong></td>
<td><strong>CALL 345-HAIR</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Congratulations To Class Of ’82</strong></th>
<th><strong>MR. &amp; MRS. R. ENGELHARDT</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>From Committeeman</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best Wishes Class Of ’82</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARMEN GAITA, JR., &amp; FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Best Of Luck, Debbie!</strong></th>
<th><strong>KM- PV’s #1 Tennis Player</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Stacey</strong></th>
<th><strong>HAIR-EM</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>We Love You — Good Luck</strong></td>
<td><strong>160 Totowa Rd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOM &amp; HOWIE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Totowa Boro</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Congratulations And Best Of Luck Joni B</strong></th>
<th><strong>Shona, May The Sun Always Shine In Your Life</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM AND DAD</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM AND DAD</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Best Of Friends Forever</strong></th>
<th><strong>READING ENRICHMENT CO., INC.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DARLENE, LAURIE, LISA, LOUISE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Subsidiary Of Prentice-Hall, Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>West Paterson, NJ</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Enid K. Wood, CTC President</strong></th>
<th><strong>BLIMPIES - Willowbrook Mall</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enid’s Travel Desk, Inc.</strong></td>
<td><strong>America’s Best Dressed Sandwich</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>La Bella Donna</strong></th>
<th><strong>Haif Fashions For Men &amp; Women</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paterson • Clifton, N.J.</strong></td>
<td><strong>CALL 345-HAIR</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lots Of Love &amp; Good Luck</strong></th>
<th><strong>Kathy GRANDMA &amp; GRANDPA LEAH</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Good Luck Karen And Best Wishes For The Future</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, AUNT CATHY &amp; UNCLE MIKE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DR. MEL W. TANTILLO CHIROPRACTOR</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LITTLE FALLS CHIROPRACTIC BLDG.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>27 EAST MAIN STREET</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Best Of Luck In The Future Laurie</strong></th>
<th><strong>Best Of Luck Stacey</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOVE, JEFF</strong></td>
<td><strong>Forever</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>To “Mon Pig,”</strong></th>
<th><strong>Me Luffs You Ees Much LUFF VOTRE “MON BEAST’”</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BLIMPIES - Willowbrook Mall</strong></th>
<th><strong>America’s Best Dressed Sandwich</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **188** |
256-8223  KIRBY REBULTS
Little Falls Vacuum Service
SPECIALIZING IN
REPAIRS ON KIRBY
ALSO REPAIRS ON
HOOVER - LUX - EUREKA, Etc.
77 MAIN STREET LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424

JEROME J. LIEBEREM &
CO, INC.
30 Galesi Drive, Wayne,
NJ
Specializing In Discount
Group & Health Insurance
Plans

Lots Of Luck To
Darlene
LOVE, MOM, DAD
& DAWN

PASSAIC VALLEY
PRESS
256-4628

TOM & KATHY
Dec. 3, 1981

Good Luck Class Of ’82
Congratulations Kathy
Leah
LOVE, MOM AND DAD

To Kathy, Good
Luck
LOVE, FRANKIE

Congratulations
To The Graduate
Sharon
LOVE, MOM,
DAD, TAMMY

Best Of Luck In
The Future
To Our Sister,
Marybeth

Best Of Luck Laurie
LOVE, MOM &
CINDY

CALIFORNIA
SMOOTHIE
Willowbrook Mall
Wayne, NJ

To The Best
Master,
LOVE MARY Z

CAROLYN ALTIERI

Best Of Luck In
The Future
To Our Sister,
Marybeth

Good Luck & Best
Wishes
Steph
LOVE, MOM,
DAD, AND MARIO

MICHAEL S. DOBLIN DDS
FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE
“ A SMILE IS THE MOST CONVINCING
FORM OF COMMUNICATION”

FILLINGS - EXTRACTIONS - PARTIAL &
FULL DENTURES, PERIODONTAL
TREATMENT - CROWNS & CAPS & ROOT CANAL
942-3233
547 UNION BLVD TOTOWA

MEAN MACHINE
Roofing — Siding
ROY DUROCHER
Little Falls, NJ
256-3161

Good Luck And Best Wishes
Kevin

THE BRADY FAMILY

Good Luck "Kar"
Love Always
MOM AND DAD

Good Luck Allison

LOVE, MOM, DAD, & GIGI

TRUDY'S BAKERY

Decorated Cakes Our Specialty
57 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone - 256-2356

Phone (201) 956-8876

Open 7 Days A Week

C.B.K.C. INCORPORATED
Complete Line of Delicatessen Products

RA/CH INC.
Mechanical & General Construction
119 William St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-8971

Owner: Hans Prell
Congratulations And Best Wishes  
To My Granddaughter  
Louise Ann Savitieri  

Love NANA ALBANESE  

Best Wishes Class Of '82  

O'BRIEN IMPORTS  

801 LAFAYETTE AVENUE  
HAWTHORNE, NEW JERSEY  

DATSUN – SALES & LEASING  

TEL: (201) 427-0200  

Four Musketeers/Sisters Forever  

DENISE, PATTI, ROSE, VERONICA  


Congratulations And Best Wishes  
To Our Darlene  
And The Class Of '82  

Love Always, MOM & DAD  


JOSEPH LOBOSCO AGENCY  

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE  

ANGELO J. LOBOSCO  
SALES ASSOCIATE  


Best Wishes To The Class Of '82  

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH MCKEON  


MR. & MRS. WILLIAM F. GRADY
Best Wishes To The Class Of “82”
Especially Our Daughter Louise Ann
“THE SAVITTIERI’S”

CARVELL/Americas Finest Ice Cream
169 Union Blvd, Totowa 956-8437
Decorated Ice Cream Cakes For Every Occasion!
Remember Our Desserts & Cake Departments For Birthdays
Anniversaries, Holidays, Communions, Confirmations & Graduations

Appliances TV Stereo
DISCOUNT DICK
103 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

SHAMEY-SHAMEY LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
8 Wilson Ave.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512 790-8958

To Lisa Dowd Love Uncle Joe
J.P. LEDDY & SON TRUCKING, Totowa

Best Wishes To Our Daughter
Lisa Anne Dowd
LOVE, MOM & DAD
Best Wishes Class Of ’82

MR. & MRS. PARR

LEMBO CORP
235 McClean Blvd
Paterson, NJ 07504

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET
8 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-1065

HAWTHORNE KITCHENS, INC.
"Custom Cabinets"
Appliances By Roper
Call 427-9010

SAMRA’S FINE JEWELRY
(201) 423-4099
"Very High Prices Paid For
Old Gold & Diamonds"
538 High Mountain Rd.
North Haledon, NJ 07508

You Are At The Threshold Of Your Life
Don’t Wait For Someone Else To
Carry You Across — We Are Proud Of
Your Achievements — MOM, DAD, KAREN

SILVESTER JEWELERS
534 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07511
(201) 796-3161
Daily 9:30-6
Thurs-Friday 9:30-9
Best Wishes To The Class Of '82

DOLLAR SHOE OUTLETS INC.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
BUY ONE PAIR AT BARGAIN PRICE
SECOND PAIR ONE DOLLAR
TOWOA-255 Rt. 46 West, 785-9640

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
154 Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, NJ
256-2224

MILLER CONSTRUCTION CO.
Little Falls, NJ
256-3092
Home Improvements Roofing And Siding

Congratulations
Charlene
Love Always
GRAMMA AND GRAMPA
ANDREW AND MARISA

Pontone Tile Co.
ALL TYPES OF CERAMIC TILE WORK DONE
BY EXPERT CRAFTSMAN

Call For Free Estimate
942-7144
48 Minnisink Road
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512

HAVE YOUR NEXT AFFAIR WITH...

Barkingor's
546-3700
353 Crooks Avenue
Clifton, N.J. 07011

To Our Beautiful Granddaughter
Stacey Kubisky
Best Wishes
GRAM & GRAMP GIANNINO

LOU AMENDOLA  A. A. ASPHALT CONTRACTORS  CALL
Driveways - Parking Lots  956-1717
Re-Surfacing
Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

Best Wishes Stacey Kubisky

MR. & MRS. BILL PERONE

Best Wishes
MURPH'S LIQUORS & BAR
375 Union Blvd
Totowa Boro

Congratulations And Good Luck
Florence
LOVE, MOM, DAD, MARIE, PAUL
RALPH, EMIL & PERRY
Congratulations
And
Good Luck
Barbara
And
Emanuela

IMPERIAL
ECON-O-CLEAN
Coin-op Laundry & Drycleaning
Open 7 Days A Week

Good Luck
Graduates
From

SKI BARN

125 Paterson Ave 846 Rt. 17
N.
Little Falls, N.J. Paramus, N.J.
CONGRATULATIONS
and
Best Wishes

NEW JERSEY BANK
Welcomes you.

Passaic Valley Locations
Main St. at Stevens Ave., Little Falls
McBride Ave. at Lackawanna Ave., West Paterson
One Garret Mountain Plaza, West Paterson

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

First National Bank of New Jersey has offices in
Passaic, Bergen, Hudson, Middlesex and Morris Counties.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Good Luck
In The Future

Little Falls Athletic Club

HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving, Inc.
PLAQUES - GAVELS - DESK SETS
LAMINATION - BADGES - BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

"QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"

SHEBER REALTY, INC.

269 Paterson Ave.

Little Falls, NJ
Phone 256-1502

Deeb Sheber  Sam Sheber

QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"
Best Wishes
Class Of "82"

ZESTER & COMPANY
General Insurance

WILLIAM J. ZESTER
BEVERLY A. ZESTER

MAIN OFFICE
601 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N. J. 07511
Phone 595-1000

BRANCH OFFICE
16 MARSHALL HILL ROAD
WEST MILFORD, N. J. 07480
Phone 728-8001

JACK RITCHIE
ROBERT V. REARDON

TORO'S BOYS
MURPHY'S CHARITABLE ASSOC.

670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
(201) 785-1111

EVERYTHING
YOGURT

670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
(201) 785-1111

At The Willowbrook Mall
Best Wishes
To The Class Of ’82

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
DEPARTMENT

A. LAWRENCE FRISCIA
Agent
146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110
Bus, Phone: 667-6600

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

ADVANCED
SHEET METAL
CORP.
300 DAKOTA STREET
S. PATerson, N.J. 07503

Precision Metal Fabricators
Military & Commercial
Engineering Services
DONALD THOMPSON
President
TELEPHONE: 201-345-9708

APOLLO FLAG CO., INC.
3RD GENERATION OF DECORATORS
GARY & AL POTEMZONE-OWNERS
FLAG DECORATING
★ Flags
★ Banners
★ Pennants
★ Poles & Accessories
Grand Openings
Decorating for all Occasions
445 HWY. NO. 46
TOTOWA, N.J. 256-8362
Best Wishes To
Class Of 1982

JOHN & SANDRA
ZYM

THE NORTH JERSEY
FOUNDRY
COMPANY, INC.
Little Falls, New
Jersey
07424
Grey Iron Castings

HUGHIE’S RED
KETTLE INC.
Catering For All Occasions
377 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ
942-3777

HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving, Inc.

PLAQUES • GAVELS • DESK SETS
LAMINATION • BADGES • BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

“Quality and Service at Reasonable Prices”
Best Wishes From

TYPESETTERS

William Ng - Eileen Magnini
Patricia Smith - Janice Banks
Deborah Dendulk - Dale D'Amico

Best Wishes To Marybeth!
Love,
MOM, DAD, & BABCI
PATTY, BOBBY, & FAMILY
JOHN, BETSY & FAMILY
MATT, MARG & FAMILY

Congratulations And
Best Wishes
To Our Daughter Debbie
And The Class Of '82
MR. & MRS. TIM BROPHY

PHONE 256-7250

A.A. VALLEY SERVICE, INC.
TUNE-UPS - TIRES & BATTERIES - FULL SERVICE

JOE TRAVAGLIO
157 E. MAIN ST.
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
TED AND JOSIE FERGUSON

PROSPECT PARK SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

396 Haledon Avenue
Haledon, New Jersey 07508
790-3400
Open 6 Days 8:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Sundays 8:30 - 6 P.M.

(201) 279-3770
Tony Mgr.

Dayton Auto Parts

& SPEED EQUIPMENT, INC.

Distributors of all Major Brands
Replacement Parts, Speed Equipment,
Accessory Items

319 GRAND STREET
PATERSON, N.J. 07505

PHONE 256-9634

First Russian National Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey

Congratulations
And Best Wishes

CHARLENE

All Our Love,
MOM, DAD,
JOHN, MICHAEL,
AND DAVID
Congratulations
And The Best Of Luck
To KAREN
And The Class Of 1982

CHURCH OF JUSTICE

Reverand Richard Sperling
Box 335
Wayne, NJ 07470

Love, DAD, MOM, GERALDINE, DAVID

BEST WISHES LORI

212-762-7979

SITE IMPROVEMENTS
ENGINEERING
UTILITIES

EMERALD CONSTRUCTION CORP.

ROBERT A BARONE Pres.

32-18 137th STREET
Flushing, New York 11354
Best Of Luck Class Of ’82

DAKOTA RESTAURANT

Route 46 West
Pinebrook, NJ
575-0326

Good Luck To Debbie Brophy

AL ALEXANDER
AGENCY

552 UNION BOULEVARD

All Types of Insurance

TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

Phone: 790-7113

AUTO
HOME
FIRE
COMMERCIAL
PENSIONS
HEALTH &
LIFE INSURANCE

We Work For You
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
Good Luck And Best Wishes
To Class Of 82

WEST PATERSON COUNCIL
Mayor Alfred H. Bauman

Richard L. Cannataro
Anthony N. DePasquale
Andrew J. Woods, Jr.

Katherine Cornetto
Joseph Emmolo
Frank D. Zaccaria

256-9677

Coin Operated

NORGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

VALET SERVICE - WASH, DRY & FOLD

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

155 EAST MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY

Opp. Passaic Valley Regional High School
Parking: Off Randolph Place
Beesley Glass Co.

24 Hour Emergency Service
Call 785-1521

- Thermopanes
- Mirrors
- Safety Glass
- Tempered Glass
- Show Cases

Insurance Replacements

523 Main St., Little Falls, N.J. 07424

NEWS-Journal

"The Area's Oldest & Largest Weekly Newspaper"

296 CLIFTON AVE. CLIFTON, N.J. 07011

FAIRFIELD CHRONICLE

773-5010
FRIEND
Of
RICHARD ZYM

THOS. G. NEIL
GRAND HARDWARE, INC.

HARDWARE — PAINTS — GLASS — HOUSE FURNISHINGS
336 GRAND STREET
COR: MARSHALL ST., PATerson, N.J. 07505
Good Luck To Rob Blackwell
And The Class Of '82 From

Empire Business Funds, Inc.

ROBERT J. BLACKWELL
President
201-546-2211
CLIFTON, N.J. 07011

TITAN MARBLE & STONE CO.

494 SO. RIVERVIEW DRIVE
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
201/256-8479

Antonio Pacelli
Joseph Farina
"BENEFATTO"

Construction Corp.

LITTLE FALLS SHOP-RITE SUPERMARKET

171 Browertown Rd & Rose Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07055
Best Of Luck To

Our Favorite "66"
And Former "36"

LOVE, YVETTE & DIANE
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Monica
and
The Class of '82
Love

Mom & Dad
Italian Food

Garret Mountain Shopping Center
LORENZO’S PIZZA & RISTORANTE

154 Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, NJ

345-4147-6

Dorotea,
Our hearts and love will follow you always.

Love,
Mommy, Daddy & Sis

Love,
Mommy, Daddy & Sis
GOD BLESS YOU

SGOBBA'S
MONUMENT WORKS

1 River Terrace
Paterson, N.J. 07502
The time has now arrived to capture the moments of our lives, in a lifetime of moments.

Where are the children we once had to be? Never growing older, only wiser.

We are meeting our futures, as the tide meets the land yet still reflecting the still water left glistening behind.

Leaving the nest, at first the bird falters-then with courage, sings and flies freely away.

We are these lucky spirits-knowing our own flights.

MW
Had a time. Wish you were here.

Love,

Class of '82